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LEGISLA'flVE ASSEMBLY. 

Monday, 30th March, 1936. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at; 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Srijot KulRdhar Chaliha., . ~. . (Assam Valley: Non-Muhammadan). 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

1nform(ltion promiBed in reply to part (h) of Btarred queBtion No. 240 tUl:td 
by Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon on the 11th Fe b1'u(l.ry , 1936. 

EXPULSION OF INDIANS FROM IRAQ. 

(h) There is no Treaty between His Majesty's Government and the Govemmen' 
of Iraq which could he held to cover the point referred to in the question but in 
guarantees given by Iraq to the League of Nations on her admission as a Member, 
Iraq undertook to respect all acquired rights. 

In/ormation promised in reply to Btarred queBtions NOB. 868 and 869 aBked 
by !lfr. Basanta Kumar Das 011 the 27th February, 1936. 

COXFIHMATION ~  THIo; 'rRAFFIC PROBA'fIONJo;RS RECR{'I'fJo:n BY 'fHE CALCUTTA 

PORT TRUST. 

868. (a), (f') ano (r). Of the seven pl'Ol,ationers recruited in the Traffic ~  
f)f the Calcutta Port Commissioners in 1929, two are still unconfirmed. The Traffic 
Manager reported in May, 1934, that these two probdtioners had not shown much 
promise and that it was unlikely that they would qualify to take up supervising 
posts. The probationers have, however, since shown signs of improvement and &1'8 
hoth officiatinl( aN Inspectors  in thl' scale of Rs. ID-6OO. 

RACIAl, DISCRIMINATION IN THE CiLCUTTA PORT TRUST. 

869. ((1) Government have no reason to belie"e that the position is as stated. 

(II) No. 

~  'fhe Commissioners are opposed to .~ system of departmental examinations 
on a ~ principl.e because they. do. ~ consider that ~~ ~  to secure high mara in 
eJraminatlons proVIdes a correct mdlcatlon of the capabilities of their emp'0Yft8 in 
many Departments. 
(d) (i) No. 

(ii) Does not arise. 

(r.) y. 

( 3437 ) 
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(/) So far 88 State-ma.naged Railways are concerned, no departmental examinatioDi 
.are prescribed for officers holding charge of Districts. 

As regards Company-managed Railways, Government have no information. 
(g) Does not arise. 
(11.) Government- are awart' that the principle has been widely, but by no meaDi 

universally adopted. 
(i) No. The Govel"llment of India do not propose to interfere with the diacre-

'tion vested in the Port Commi88ioners. 

Information promised in reply to part (f) of starred question No. 895 (J8ked 
by Mr. K. L. Gauba on the 21th February, 1936. 

TRAFFIC PROBATIONERS RECRUITED BY THE CALCUTTA PORT TRUST. 

(I) The posts wer" not advertised in view of the fact that qualifications of a 
technical nature were not required and because the Commissioners were in po88ession 
of 88 many as 88 applications from candidates who were apparently suitable for 
emploYlDent. 

The considerations which, led to the selection of the persons appointed were age, 
.education, physical fitness, character, personality and general intelligence shown ~ 
.a seried of interviews. 

Information promised in reply to starred question No. 1029 asked by· Pandit 
Nilakantha Das on the 9th March, 1936. 

FEE FOR THE SUPPLY OF TENDER SPECIFICATIONS. 

(a) Yes, generally. 
-lb) Fees are charged on a graduated scale according to the value of contract. 
(c) Not ordinarily. In exceptional cases (e.g., when a demand is withdrawn) the 

fees are returned. 
(d) The fees- are levied in order to discourage indiscriminate tendering and to 

'Cover as far as possible the expenditure incurred in advertising and in the pre-
paration of tender forms. 

MOTION RE APPOINTMENT OF A COMMITTEE TO ~  THE 
WORKING O}<' THE OTTAWA TRADE AGREEMENT-concld. 

1I.r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair de,ires 
to remind t.he House, before the discussion on the Ottawa Trade Agreement 
is resumed, that the debate will be continued on the same lines as on other 
davs. To (':ury out the arrangement arrived at a ~ of the ~  
of ~ , it was understood that Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan will take 
about an ~ to wind up the debate, which will otherwise be closed at 
about 4 o·dock. 

1Ir. T. A. Stewart (Commerce Secretary): B:r, I propose to confine 
my rcmarkR to a few matters of detail ~  have arisen. in the coul'Be of 
the debate lind which may more convemently be conslderei DOW than 

'~  in the course of the general summing up of the debate. I would take 
thiil enrly opportunity of referring to thf< suggestion of Dr. DeS)UZR that 
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()ur High .(lnmm;ssioner in London and the Trade Commissioner had been 
lesa . soljl'itous of ~  interests ~ ~  represent than similar officials repre-
~  othe.r Colomes ~  Domlmons. I should like to take this opportu-

Ult.l' of ~  that Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra ilDd his Assistants, Sir 
.Harry Lmd!'ay and Dr. Meek, have been unfailinG' in their endeavours to 
advance the interests of India. I think Dr. ~  will recoroise that 
counsel cannvt act without a brief, and, If the coffee industry 0 will brief 
thep.o officers of ours, he may be sure that they will do the best they can 
kr it.. 

Stl'Qng exception was taken from the opposite benches to the state-
ment of my Honourable friend, Mr. James, that the Federation of Indian 
Chambers had not co-operated with the Government of India before 
Ottawa. Now, the term "non-co-operation" may have in the past few 
'years ~  some technical significance, and I do not propose to use 
tlHt tel'In. But I should like to tell. the House what actually happened. 
01 the 6th April, 1932, the Government of Ind;a issued a letter to aU 

ll'ecognised Chambers and commercial associations referring them to Sir 
.George Rainy's announcement in this House of the decision of the Govern-
mant of India to participate in thc Ottawa Conference. This letter set out 
very fullv the reasons ~  had actuated the Government of India in tak-
ing" this' st.ep, and it invited from all parties concerned their views and 
.i!l.ggestions (IS to what might be done to guide and brief the Indian dele-
gation. The reply of the Federation to this letter was a long one, but it 
..containetl llot one concrete suggestion which was of the slightest use as 
1l guide to the Indian delegation. Let me quote one sentence from that 
long lettc ~ which I think very fairly represents the whole trend of the 

~ . This tlxtract runs as follows: 

"The Committee, therefore, request, that it is desirable in the interests both. of 
Great Bl'itain and ot the Empire that the Government of India or their delegation 
1.0 the Conference should not commit themselves to any policy, particularly to the 
application of the principle of Imperial Preference and reciprocity at this juncture, 
.and that it should be left to the future popular Government of the country that 
would be constituteu by the new Government of India Act to shapo their policy 
regarding inter-imperial relations, including the ~  of ~  ~~  
"tariff agreement in a manner as would best serve the mterests of thIS (;ountry . 

1 lea.ve it to the unprejudiced observer to decide whether this reply 
was really· helpful to Government and whether it was dictated by political 
'or b.) economic l'onsideratjons. I think I may also say that, in these 
eirc'umst.Hllces, it is hardly fair for Mr. Satyamurti to say that the Govern-
-ment ot lnr.ia hlld prepared a list of commodities on which preferences 
were desirablf' over the head of Indian public opinion. 

Amon ... st other reasons for denouncing the Ottawa Trade Agreement, 
Mr .. Joshi put forward a somewhat strange su.ggesti?n. ,His suggestion 
was that it was a sinister move on the part of HIS MaJesty s Government. 

(Ories 0/ .. Hear, hear. ") 

Mr, •• M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): When did I say that? 

)/[1'. T. A. stewart: If Mr. Joshi will refer to the record of his speech, 
h ~ will l1nd that that was what he substantially meant to convey to th'a 
, ~. In support of h;s view, he quoted, without context, a ~  
~ by Sir Samuel Hoare 3t J:ears after the event .. Mr. J?Shl. haa 

-apparently 11. sharp nose for smellmg ~  of Imperial,. dom-nation-:-
perhaps red herring would be a better term In the present lDstance. HIS 

A 2 
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[Mr. T. A. 8tewart.] 
·thesis is thut the Ottawa Agreement is a conspiracy to keep Empire ra.w 
materials within the Empire for political purposes. It must be admitted 
thut those who oppose this Agreement give us a very wide choice. On 

. the one hand, Mr. Joshi tries to get us to believe that we are being forced: 
tc. sell our raw material to the United Kingdom; on the other hand, '\\"9' 
are told th'lt the United Kingdom is reluctant to buy from us. 

May I turn for a moment to the case of tea? The tea preference is 
one which has been' very largely discounted in this House, but I do D,ot 

·propOI"(' now to attempt another evaluation of what might be a loss to' 
India by way of unemployment or a reduction of profits or actual loss: 
on Utll working of the tea gardens. But I do put. forward a very positive 
advant:1gb which has accrued to t.he Indian t.ea industry from the conclu-
sinn of the ()tt,awa Trade Agreement. I think there are few in thIS House-
who will deny that the Indian Tea Control Scheme has been of great bene-
fit to ~ Indian tea industry. In fact, it has been said, or suggested, 
that. in comparison with the Control Scheme, the Ottawa preference is 
of neglie-ihle importance. But., Sir, the tea control scheme would not 
have been possible but for the prior conclusion of the Ottawa. Agreement .. 
In 19tH. by reason of uncontrolled production and marketing, tea prices. 
in the world had fallen to absurd levels. Thev offered no f[lir ret.urn to-
any producer. The result was that competition' in the tea market, which 
had formerly been not only a price competition, but II qualify com'retition, 
lost alI character of quality competition and was reduced to sheer cut 
throat competition. .J'lva tea costing 2d. per pound less than the ordinary 
Ind'un qualities had an enormous advantage in such circumstances. That 
advantllJc 'was marked by very ser:ous inroads on the United Kingdom 
market which had always been regarded as a very valuable preserve of t.he-
Indinl1 l,rodueer. The result was that, in 1931, the Dutch p!'oducers were-
nut indined to come to terms. It was not until the Ottawa Agreement, 
had been concluded, it was not until the tea preference had been arranged. 
'that th<l Dutch produc(:fs were prepared to talk business Rnd come to 
terlllS. The mention of tea brings to my mind it question which I might 
invite ~ . Das to answer. The Federation of Ind;an Chambers, in season 
.aud out of se!18on, impress on the Government of India the vital neccs;;ity 
'of consultim; all commercial interests concerned. Mav I ask Mr. Das 
wlwtlJer, in' this particular instance, when the Federation composed its 
not,e on the Ottawa. Agreement. did it practise what it has preached so 
often :' Did the Federation consult the Indian Tea Association U8 to 
whetht-r thE'y thought that the preference was valuable Or whether it was 
not? The Indian Tea Association had some reaSOn to be consulted: they 

·r .. ..pre;. ut half the preference that was gra,pted by the United Kingdom to 
Tndi:.t. 

Mr. B. Daa (Orissa D:vision: Non-Muhammadan): The Indian 'fea 
Association is not a member of the Federation: they consulted the Jalpui-
guri Te:, Association. 

Mr. :1.'. A. Stewart: I take it then that tliere was no such consultatioD'_ 

.... B. Daa: Because it is affiliated to the Associated Chaml er 
of Commerce. 
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~ . T. A. Stew.art: I would now, if I may, turn to an ingenious, and 
I m!ght aiRl) say, mgenuous, argument by Seth Govind Das in which he 
:atttlnlvte.l to show that the Otta.wa Scheme of preferences had invited 
retaliation I will ask the House to bear with me while I read' an extract 
I()f what he Mid. I would be sorry to do any injustice to his argUlllent. 
This is what he said: 

"It ill pointed out that t.he fall in our exports to other countriea was not due to 
Ottawa preferences, but due to certain independent and inevitable causes and that 
India should on the contrary thank England for filling up this deficiency." 

He goes on to attack this proposition: he says: 
~'  if that were 10, why was it that our exporta to other countries declined 

'Only in the case of preference articles and not in the case of non-preference goode! 
"There was in fact an increase of about 950 lakhs in India's exports to other countri_, *' far as non-preference goods were concerned. Thus, our exports to other countri. 
from the United Kingdom fell by 20 crores with reference to preferred articles and 
rose by 9·5 crores in non-preferred goods. This may be taken to be concllllive 
iI"idence of the fact that the increase in our exports to the United Kingdom 
;alDounting to about three crores has been instrumental in diminishing our export 
.trade to other ~ by about 20 crores." 

That is his argument. I think it may be stated in u somewhat briefer 
fonn, namely, that, if a foreign country wishes to discriminate or to 
n:taliate against India, it carefully chooses preferential articles leaving the 
'lIOn-preferential articles alone. A more reasonable view is surely that, if a 
foreign country wishes to retaliate against India, it will not Cilscl'im:nate 
betwern the preferential and non-preferential goods. The ver:y fp.ct (.Ilat 
thp,re has been a: substantial increase in non-preferential exports to foreign 
(\(luntries is strong proof that there has, in fact, been no such thing ns 
retaliation. 

I would DOW refer to the proposal that Indio, with or without I:;crap-
ping the Ottawa Agreement should enter into a series of negotiations with 
.a view to the conclusion of trade agreements with many foreign coun-
tries. I do not propose to go over the ground that was so ubly covered 
by my friend, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai. I should merely like t,o mention 
~ few practical difficulties whieh are likely to confront the Indian nego-
tiator. First and foremost, there stands India's policy of industrial ex-
pansion,-the policy of discriminaiing protection which was auopted in 
this Assembly in 1923. I offer no criticism of that policy; it still is the 
accepted policy of the Government of India. But I wodd illustrate how 
-dIfficult it is to reconcile that policy with a policy of foreign trade el'pan-
sion based on the negotiation of trade agreements with other countries. 
It will be conceded that it is axiomatic that, if one country wir;hes to 

,-conclude a trade lI'greement with another, it must go to the other ~  
·prepared to give something away; but that is not er..ough; the I:;ometiung 
'must be something that the other country is prepared to accept. What 
nas Inaia t·o give away? Let us examine a few , ~. 

Let us take France. Whatever the negotiator :nay be prepared to offer 
to France, I 'C8tl8S8U1'e him that there is only one thing-well, if not 
~  one thing, then the one thing above all tlu'.t France wants from us. 
]n the period just after the War, France sent to India gold nlld r.ilver 
~ ~ valued at as much as 65 lakhs: it was ~ J  second most important 
Item II! her export trade to India, the other item being wines and !:pirits. 
What IS the extent of France's exports of that commodity to India new? 
.3i lakhs. The restoration of trade in gold thread with India is u matt<'r 
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[Mr. T. A. Stewart.] : 
which France has plr.eed in the forefront of her trade relations wIth Iudia. 
Is India prepared to repfal the protective duty that is now im}:-osed ClIl' 
gold thread? 

Let us come to Holland. In the pre-protection days, Holland sent too 
India cotton piece-goods worth a crore in value. These have ' ~  t.o· 
13 lakhs. That is an item of trade which Holland would like to lel!ove: .. 
Are you prepaTed to make her any concfssion? 

Now, let us turn +'0 another country, the Netherlands East Indies. 
Before the War, they sent us nine crores worth of sugar, and took a very 
~  amount ot rice in retul'n. Are we ill 0 position to dJ ;l cleal' 

so long as the policy of discriminating protection is in exist'mer? Are-
we able to do a dewl in rice for sugar? I think we are not. Turn tOI 
Sweden. In 1923-24. RIlE:' sent us 68 lnkhs worth of matches. Last 
year's imports were valued at Rs. 20,000. What I have said of those-
commodities and those countries apply with equal force to other 
commodities and other countries,-steel from Belgium, silk, artificial silk 
and cotton piecegoods from Italy, steel and cotton piece-gooda irom Ger-
many and the United States. It is obvious, Sir, that if there is to be· 
any programme, any consistent programme, of expansion of our foreigrr 
trade by the negotiation of treaties with foreign countries, it aehcves uS' 
to consider and weigh what are the relative advantages of the two theories. 
In any case, I consider that the figures which I have quoted 31:e enough 
to demonstrate that it is not merely a matter of a fucile formula. There 
are also other difficulties in our way. There may be no basis of exchange. 
Let me illustrate that point from the South American Latin Replhlics. 
These Republics, such IlR Brazil and the Argentine, have been very valu-
able customers of ours in respect of our jute manufactures. It, is tr11e' 
that trade depression and their own eXllhange and financial e!nbalTl1ss-
ments h3ve contracted our trade to some extent, but what is the deat 
that WE'; can do with them? You may ask them to take more o[ our jute 
manufa'CturEs, . what can you take from them? Linseed, wheat or beef 
from the Argentine or coffee from Brazil? I t·hink there is "nothing 
doing". 

One final e,xample, Sir, Spain. We are interested in the exports to' 
Spain of raw cotton, raw jute and raw hides. In return the most import-
ant commodity we take is saffron, which amounts to something like 40' 
per cent. of Spain's export trade to India. Saffron, as you know, is a 
dyeing substance largely uSf.d for the dyeing of the clothes worn by t;he-
ascetics in India. Our delegation will go to Spain, they will say to Spain, 
buy more jute, buy more cotton. Spain will say in ~  are-
you prepa'l.'ed to do for our saffron? The answer can only be that, in 
the next few years, it is hoped that a higher proportion of the perula-
tion of India will forsake the world and adopt a religious life! (' 'H€ar, 
hear" from Opposition Benches.) 

Sir H. P. J[ody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian ~ 
Mr. President, it was a favourite saying of Napoleon that Providence was 
on the side of big battalions. I trust, Sir, that on this occasion F'rovi-
dance will not be on the side of big battalions. 

An Honourable Jl'ember: Hoping against hope. 
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Sir H. P. Mody: Sir, we have had a debate during the last two days', 
on which the House can legitimately congratulate itself. There hlJS been· 
an appreciation of thel importance of the issues which are before the 
House, and the tone and temper of the discussions have left nothjng to 
be desired so far. But, Sir, with all the expenditure of missionary zeal 
on both sides, I doubt whether there has been a single cOllverri. It is 
true that some pef>ple have· talked of open minds, but they remmd me of 
a rather irreverent saying which I will resist the temptation Ilf quding, 
because it might be misunderstood.. . . . 

An Honourable ]lember: Oh, no, we don't mind! 

Sir H. P. ]lody: Then, I would say that, whEn some people talk (£ 
open minds" ·they mistake a vacancy for an opening. ("Hear, hear" from: 
Opposition Benches.) And, there is another saying also in this connec-
tion, "some open minds ought to· be closed down for repairs". ("Hear,. 
bear" from Opposition Benches.) I 

Sir, now there are only two issues before the House. The first is, has 
the Agre.ement been beneficial or otherwise, and the second is, w01l1d any 
injury result to this country if it were denounced? Before I pi·ccp.ed to· 
tackle these issues, I would like to say a few words about the ba'Ckground 
of Ottawa. What is Ottawa? Ottawa, in my opinion, was a measure of 
self-defence in a time of abnormality, and justified on that single a'C"'Count 
if not on any other. I would like the House to just consider what res-· 
trictions were already in force before Ottawa came in. Quotaa, prohibi-
bitions and State monopolies had been introduced by Czechoslovakia, 
.France, Italy, the NE.therlands, Turkey, Denmark, Poland, Japau, Sweden 
and some smaller countries. Increased duties had come iuto force in 
Great Britain, Austria, Australia, Argentine, Belgium, Denmark, France,. 
India, Italy, Poland, South Africa, and customs sur-tax(s ha:d been im-
posed by Canada and France. Sir, it was in the midst of a world which, 
had been ringed in, that Ottawa came in as 8: measure of self-defence. 

An Honourable Member from Opposition Benches: Nonsense. 

Sir H. P. Kody: If that is my friend's only contribution to the de-· 
bate, he can congratulate himself on it. Sir, the world trade at the 
time that Ottawa came in was e:lready reduced to 74 per cent,., taking· 
1929 as 100. Now, what do the figures show? I am not going to con-
cern myself with details like coffee, cocoanut, linseed or groundnut. I &m, 
going to deal with the larger issucs and with the lat'ger figure'.!. But I 

, may say in passing, with great respect to my friend, Dr. DeSouzll', that 
his standpoint on this issue does not seem to me to be at an ~ 
Asswning for a moment that the, commodity in ~  JIe ~ most inter-
ested, coffee, has not benefited to the extent to whICh It mIght have,-I 
certainly refuse to believe that in any eve.nt it could have actually suffer-
ed,-I say assuming that the full benefit. did not accrue to that commo-
dity, he is here as a Member of the LegIslature, and not as one who lit. 
interested in a. particular commodity, and it is the Agreement (I,S III 

whole, which has got to be considered. 

An Honourable Kember: What about the Merchants' Chamber? 

Sir H. P. Mo4y: Now; Sir. . • . 
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1If. President (The Honourwble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honouraole 
Member had be,tter not attend to these running comments. 

Sir H. P. Kod,.: Very well, Sir. If thtly don't spare me these run-
ning comments, they will get the worst of it. 

Sir, let me take a few of the larger figures. I ~ as my basic year 
1982-33 for the purposes of comparison. 

An Honourable Kember: Why not 1921? 

Sir H. P. Kod,.: Certainly not, because that would be a mod falla-
cjoUB comparison. 

Now, the exports for 1932-33 were 136 crores. They went up 10 150 
crores in the next year and to 154 crores the year after, and, on the 11 
months' figure which I have obtained, the t.otal for 1935-36 promises to 
be 162 crores. I ask my friends whether they are going to challenge 
these figures. We haye heard a great. deal abo\!t. the injury which has 
been inflicted on the export trade of India, but here are definite figures. 
I will now take the preferred articles. In Great Britaoin, we have goined 
an advantage of something like Rs. 7 crores. It was said that that ad-
vantage was more than offset by what we lost to other countries. My 
submission is that, on the seven months figures which we hav.! got, that 
conclusion is not borne out; I arrive at a figure of Rs. 64 crcres, 
which is very little less than what we had in 1932·33. Now, I would 
like to say one thing. I take 1932-33 so far as exports are con('erned, in 
spite of the fact that that is a year which goes against my ~. For a 
part of the year, even before Ottawa, certain preferences wel'e in ferce, 
and therefore, the exports had already begun to look up. Still, I say, 
even on the basis of those figures, our export trade in preferred articlts 
shows 8' positive gain in the United Kingdom market and a slight rise in 
the other markets. What is the position with regard to non·preferred 
3lticles? The fact is that from Rs. 7 crores-I am giving you round figures 
-the latest figures, 011 the bosis of seven months, promise to show a 
total of nearly 11 crores. In foreign countries-and that is a point which 
has been repeatedly brought out, and quite rightly, based as ~ ,ms upon 
the figures availahle to the public-in foreign countries, I say, uur £"xports 
in 1932-33 were Rs. 31 crores, which went up to Rs. 46 crores in 1934-
35. On that, I admit, a very legitimate argument was built up. It ,., ss 
said, "What is the use of this preference if in non'preferred articles (JUr 
trade has gone up enormously?" Let me again, take the latest f.glJres, 
l\nd they show a' rather different tale. 1935-36, if I take the estimate of 
seven months, will show an export to foreign countries of only Rs. 41 
erores. My Honourable friend, Dr. Matthai, the other day, very clearly 
explained why it was that exports had gone up in non-preferred articles 
to foreign countries. He said that our position there was less yulnf'ruble 
than in preferred articles. But there is another fa'Ct.or, ond that is that 
whereas Japan took in 1933-34 Rs. 11 crores worth of cotton, in the fol-
lowing year her takings were Rs. 21 crores. In other words, practically 
the whole of this large increase, which had taken place in non·preferred 
&rticles to foreign countries, was due to the increased takings bv Japan of 
Indian cotton. . 

As regards i;mports, the figures have remained stationar.v in the neigh-
bourhood of Rs. 132 crores; so, I am not going to . deal with them. I 
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deal now with what is of more importance, and that is, the balauce of 
trade. What .was the balance of trade in 1932-33? Rs. 4 crorcs. That 
illustrates the point which I want to drive ill, and that is, thct we cad, 
Iby the time Ottawa was being negotiated, arrived at a stage when the 
't'ffects of world depression had been felt and India had suffl':red in con-
sequence. On ~  of quota restrictions, exchange difficulties, cur-

. 'rency manipulation and the like, world trade had undergone a ~  de-
'Cline, and India shared in that decline, with the result that in H132-33 
the balance of trade was only Rs. 4 crores. But, in 1933-34, it "eut up 
to 35 crores; in 1934-35, 22 crores; in 1935-36 (10 months' figures), 25'8 
-crores. It may be that the balance of trade that we have even today is 
not sufficient for our home charges and commitments. That may be, 
but to use this as an argument for condemning Ottawa does Dot ~  to 
me to be logical at all. 

Then, there is just one more figure, and that is, how India stands in rela-
tion to world trade. In 1932, the index figure of world trade WJr8 74, it 
went up in 1934 to 77' 5. Indian figures-1932, 75, and 1934-35, 86. So 
even from the point of view of our relation 1.:0 world trade, we have not 
-cnly not lost ground, but have actually gained. I say, therefore, t,he 
hgures do not justify the conclusions which have bem reached l'y the 
critics of Ottawa. 

Now, Sir, we have heard a great deal about retaliation by f!'lfign 
countries. This, in spite of the fact that it has over and over again been 
pointed out in the course of these two da'Ys' debate that the restricti:.ns 
which have been imposed in various countries have been imposed, ].ot 
because of India's ~  in allying herself with Grrat Britain at OUOWIl, 
but in defence of exchanges, or for protection of agriculture .md industr;v, 
'Or for redressing of the balance of trade. Another factor also has heen 
pointed out very clearly, and that is, these restrictions have beE'n made 
·equally applicable to all. And a third important factor is thnt fc,leign 
·e:->untries could have no rea'BOn for complaint, brcause, even today, III 
-spite of Ottawa, as much as Rs. 95 crores market, out of a total of 
Rs. 130 crores, is open to them, and in which they can compett' on equal 
terms with any country, even the United Kingdom. 

Sir, I have tried to show thllt neither the export trade nor ~ balance 
of trade has suffered and that foreign countries have no excuse for retalia-
tion. What have we secured on the positive side? We have, first of 
all, secured !l preferred market, with India's most ~  customer. I 
draw my Honourable fJ'iends' attention to this particular point. The export 
trade from India to Great Britain, takE'n as percentHges, was pre-'Var, 
23-1930-31, 23-1931-32, 27-1932-33, 28--Iatest fif,'Ures, 31. Whether 

. you take the last few ;years of depression or the pre-Wa.r years, Great 
Britain has undoubtedlv been our best find moot stable ~ , a 
customer who is ~.  tnkin(l' mOrf) and more ~ this country. 
From that point of view, I am right in ('ontending that we have, if we 
have done nothing elo;;e, ,~  at leRst this, that the largest proportion 
of our trade has been secured against the eC0Ilumic disturbanees whicb 
are 1'0 preval,'nt throughout thc: world. I,ouk at what is happening today 
with regarli to the frilnc, look at whet happened with regard to the Dutch 
currency. Even todav many countries a·1'f; faced with an economio 
-crisis, ~  no one ~  ~  the outcome ma'y be. The world is still 
far from being right, and, if, at a time like this when we do not know 
what action ma.v be adopted in foreign countries against us, not by way 
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of retaliation, but :simply in self-defence, the fact that we obtained 
security for the largest portion of our trade cannot possibly be ignored. 
Do not forget that Great Britain is not only our best and ~ stable 
customer, but that it has the least import restrictions. There are very 
few licenses, certificate6 of origin, or the like. It is a market to which 
goods can be sent without any of those harassing restrictions which are-
clogging international trade today. Finally, the advantage of hBving 
relations with a country whose currency stands out today as the most 
solid thing in a world of shifting sands cunnot be exaggerated. }<'rom all 
those points of view, I suy, It is irrelevant to argue that the Dominion's 
hmie got a better bargain than India. Assuming for a moment that is so'-
what does it mean? That is only an argument for revising the o\greement. 
If you think that some other country has got a better advantage than YOIJ 
ba .. ve, then you have a good case for going up to Great Britain and saying: 
"We want equal advantages". You are only concerned with this-whether 
Ottawa has hurt you or otherwise. That is your only concern. If; on 
the figures I have produced before you, the conclusion is irresilitible that 
you have benefited, though not to the full extent of your expectations-, 
I say, there is no point in the argument {hilt other people may bave 
benefited more. 

Now, Sir, the nt'xt relevl1nt consideration is, what would happen if 
t-hese preferences were lost. Here is an important point to which I 
invite the attention of my Honouraille friends. SuppolOing all thes:: pre-
ferences were done awav with as a result of our denunciation, what. would 
happen would be that. "we would he at fL disadvnntage in the marl,et of 
our hest customer without anv corresponding ~  in foreign 
eountries. That is an important considera-tion. You wouid be at a dis-
advantage in the l:. K. in competition -with fOl'('ign markets. He-re, 
Sir, I am quoting the tE:<;timony of one who was invit£d us an expert 
in 1932 and who had condemnp-d at that time the Ottawa Agreement. 
I refer to Mr. Ghosh's latest- booklet on the subject. page 88. He says: 

"During these threE' years our position in non-British markets has deteriorated 
partly in consequence of British tariff and Imperial Preference and partly as a result., 
of other factors making for bilateralism in international trade. Most of then 
impediments to the free flow of international trade, even some of those which were 
provoked into existence by the Ottawa AgrellJllents, will continue to inftuence ita 
course long after WP have left the British preferential fraternity, so that ~  
we might improve our position in neutral markets somewhat, the improvement WIn 
not be large enough to offset our probable los8 in United Kingdom." 

Now, it may be argued that we, as exporters of commodities that the 
world needs. have a position of advantage. I am not denying that, nor 
suggesting for a. moment that, if we gave away these preferences, there 
would be retaliatory action on the part of Grea-t Britain. My only point 
is thiK-th:-lt jf you throwaway this Agreement, then you would be at 8 
disadvanta!!'E.' in the U. K. market, and manv commodities would suiTer-
a very ~  handicap. In this connection, I would like to refer 
to the argument of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce em 
page 7(1 of their Memorandum. There they talk d the devaluation which 
has taken place in foreign countries vis-a-vis India, and they say that while 
India's currency has devaluated only to the extent of 40, Australia is 
58. New Zealand 52, Argentine 64, and Brazil 69. If it is true that today 
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you are not able to compete against these countries, how are you going 
to dc, 80 when you give up the ~  which you enjoy in the U. K._ 
market? I do not see the argument at all. 

llere, I will say n word or two abont bi\;lteral agreements. My Hon-
ourable friend, :Mr. Stewart, dealt with the question a few minutes ago .. 
and, the other day, my Honourable friend, Sir Girja Shankar Hair·ui,. 
in a very able speech, discussed the question fully. I would ouly sa}' 
this, that when you think in terms of bilateral agreements, . ~ do not 
forget that they are only possible in respect of a very few selected articles. 
And if you have bilateral agreements, the most favoured nation treatment 
which has been accorded to Us by so many countries would' have to go. 
Suppose you went to Germany and said "You buy our cotton: and. w&-
will give your machinery special t.reatment in our market". l'b.ab would 
mean that if you went to France or to Italy with some other proposal, 
they would say "You must take ollr machinery also on the same tf'rms". 
I repeat that bilateral agreements on a large f:lcale or in respect of a larg& 
number of commodities are entirely out of the question. 

Another consideration is that the balance of trade in favour of India, 
taking all the foreign countries togeth£.r, is between 15 and 20 crorcs of 
rupees. Again, I refer to the Federation's case, as given on page 16. 
rt shows that the balance of trade in relation to the Netherlands, 
Belgium. France, Ital,)". Japan, the United States of America, and the 
British Empire, excluding U. K. is in favour of India. Hew can you 
then go to foreign countries? 'fhey will say "What have you to offer?" 
Sir, it should be known to those, who are in touch with events, that quite 
recently the Government of India have been trying to negotiate some 
sort -of u settlement- with severnl countries where import restrictions have 
vitally affected the trade of India. 'fake Turkey, for instance. India 
fo'xport-s to Turkey 36 lakhs of rupees worth of stuff, and India takes 
only about a lakh. What is the basis of negotiat.ion? 

Mr. )I. A. J'innah ~' City: Muhammad&n Urball): None. 
, 

Sir B. P. )lody: Therefore. it is that we have not been ~  t.o, 
negotiate any settlement with Turkey, and, for similar reMonR, with 
Iran, Germany and Italy. Why is it that we have not been able to-· 
negotiat.e bilateral ag-reements with all these countries? 

lIIr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non·Muhammruhm Urban): Because· 
of Ottawa. 

Sir B. P. )lody: No, because of t.he consideration which I have-
pointed out.. 

Xow, what would termination meRn? Termir.ation would mean that 
you would advertise to Great Britain and the world that you do not want· 
an economic arrangement, with the U. K. 

Kr. S. satyamurti: No. That is a misrepresentation. 

Sir B. P. )lody: If that were not so, then there is no reason or logic· 
·in terminating the Agreement. I say "Negotiate and revise". I will' 
illustrate my point to my friend, Mr. Saty!l.murti. in this way. Suppos--
.ing that he and I had an agreement between ourselves, I to ;mpply himl 
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with those beautiful dhotieB, very cheap, for wpich Bombay is famous, 
and he to supply me with the coffee and curry powder which seem to 

,consiitute the chief claim of Madras to distinction. Well, Sir, supposing 
1 went up to my friend there and said "I am going to telir up this 
Agreement; it is not much use to me; you are not taking enough of my 

,dhotieB, whereas 1 am being S6turated with your curry powder". Mr. 
Satyamurti would say: "My dear fellow, don't be so unreasonable. I 

,promise to revise the agreement. 1 will take more of your dhotieB. Let 
us sit down and thrash it out". 

AD Honourable Kember: Exactly. 

'Sir E. P. lIody: But you are not thrashing it out. 

AD Honourable' Kember: First terminate. 

Sir H. P. )[ody: I will take another simile. You say to your wife 
. "Well, we are not getting on too well; you are having the last word. 
,on every subject and getting the better of the bargain; 1 am going to 
have a divorce, but don't be afraid, 1 am going to marry you again". 
(Laughter.) Sir, is there any logic about, it.? 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: "We Ilre going to give notice of ' ~, J ~ 
divol'ce". 

Sir K. P. IlOdy: Why then t,hreaten the poor girl with a. Il-:>tice of 
. divorce". 

Mr. Il. A. JiDn&h: She might come to her senses. (Laught.er.."l 

Sir 'K. P. Ilody: Now, Sir, 1 was going to say that termination, IlVllI't 
from its psychological effect on the minds of responsible people in the 
United Kingdom, would also create a very considerable amount of uncer-
tainty and diSilocation of trade. 1 prophesy we would lose, for a certainty, 
the free market we have for jute manufactures and carpets, for one thing; 
because, no longer will you be able to get that advantage again, since 
quite a number of protests have been raised by manufacturers of those 
:articles in the U· K. 

Mr. S. Satyamnrti: Britain dare not. 

Sir H. P. Ilody: There would also be a considerable set-back in the 
takings of our cotton on the part of Lancashire. Sir, as a result partly 
of Ottawa and largely of the Indo-Lancashire Agreement, Lanct\Fhi1'2 hilS 
implemented her undertaking and she is now taking 400,000 bflles of 
cotton; and, very soon, the time is coming, which I foresaw, when she 
will take half a million bales, and a very important ~  she will 
be then. 

Sir, a great point has been made of the faet that the various Chamuel'8 
of Commerce have condemned this Agreement outright with one vf,iee. 
Here. 1 would like my friends to know, incidentally, that I have been 
President of the oldest and the most importa.nt Me-rchants' Chamber, 
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and I am still on it"& COllITnittee. So ! am not going to speak with 
disrespect about the views of the Indian commercial communit.; as voiced 
by the Federation. But. Sir, tHy :tttitude on occasions towards the views. 
oj the Indian commercia). community is of the same philosophical 
character as that of the patJent who was asked by his doctor to tc.ke 
great care of the water, and who boiled it, and filtered it. and sterilized 
it, and then drank beer. (Laughter.) 

Sir, it is a very important issue which is before the House, and I 
would ask my friends-how many major issues, within their knowledge, 
have they disposed of without reference to a Committee, straightv.wuy by 
the vot.e of the House? The only argument that has been put forward 
in that connection is-"we know all that· there is to know ·aLout it, 
already", but, surely, wheu you have a tremendous mass of figures to 
deal with, they have got to be sifted and their value tested; rind that. 
can only come by examination at the conference table. After :Lll, ~  
are only suffering a delay of foul' or five months. The Govet'llnlenio are· 
bound to come t.o us in the Simla SeSSion with a revised Agreement.-
which 'you can aecept or reject. If they are not ready by that time. the· 
House has the opportunity of denouncing the Agreement. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The Honourable· 
Member has spoken for thirty minutes. 

Sir B. p. II[OOy: :\Iay I hHH' only two minutes more? I w:n no' 
tax your indulgence. 

1'0 recapitulat.e, 1 say it is somewhat premature to form '1ny (IJ)inion' 
on Ottawa, as the results have been vitia.ted by abnorma.] circumstanc('s. 
Still, as I have shown, India's export trade has 'improved; it certainly has 
not suffered. The next point is that, in a distract-ed world ~ 611 sorts 
of desperate expedients, India hus retained, to say the very lellst, her 
position in the world markets. The thi"d, argument is-is it ' ,~ to give 
nr t.hat position nnd suffer a dislldvantage in the lal"gest and most stable' 
mln·ket of all? Lastly, no corresponding gain is possible in othel' ' ~, 
wit.h the halanee of trade so largely in fa.vour of India. 

Sir, the whole world is filled with the noise of the tocsins which are' 
(',aHing the people to a.rms, and Great Britain is the only sure gu:mmtce 
of peace and stahilit.y. ("Heur, hear" and l'oic:rs vf "Oh, ob !") It is 
unthinkahle that. in these cirCUlllstances, India should throw riwnv an 
economie alliance whose vallie has been demonstrated fror.! l",) rnnny 
points of view. (Loud and Prolonged Applause . ., 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr'._ 
President, I think there is common gromid for all the parties on all sides 
of the House to meet, and J take it that that common ground is the 
welfare of India. Then, Sir, if differences of opinion are ~  here. 
wh" is it. and what is the explanat-ion '! The explanation is lIIerely this 
~  we on this side are considered to he so spiteful that we will even 

cut our nose to spite our face, and then, whab we think,-and I mny well 
tell you what we think of the people who think like this of ourselves: 
we think that these are the persons who rduse to guide their footsteps in 
future by the light of experience. It is welI to go into what has been I 
the experience of India with regard to this Ottawa Pact. 
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Well, Sir, since the time at my disposal is .very short, I may, to begin 

with, say with regard to this OttaWQ PQct thQt the plot of this PQct was 
'so cleverly IQid thQt it will be worth while to go into its history Qt the 
beginning. Now, I mQy SQy thQt it WQS not Qn OttaWQ PQct, but you 
may call it an "Ottawa plot". Sir, what happened? When the 
delegates were to meet at Ottawa, the Dominion representatives and 
the British representatives knew full well as to what they were going 
to discuss, and copies of all the papers and statistics were supplied to 

these delegates six months before If anybody doubts that statement, 
very well I would af;k him· to read Mr. Baldwin's speeeh made in connec-

·tion wit,h this. Sir, that was not enough. When our delegates went to 
Ottawa, as we have heard in this House, the atmosphere was one of 
equality of political status, equality of economic st.atus; all these questions 
were in the air, and, therefore, to a certain extent our delegates were 

-influenced by some such consideration as' this: "if we give some conces-
sions, it is likely we may be able to get some kind of a better status" 
and all that was being talked: about. Sir, what was the other thing 
which we claimed? We have heard much about the Rs. 20 crores of 
trade in tea which was included in Ottawa, whereas steel and textiles, 
which had already got a preference beforehand, were excluded. Now, it 

· is well-known that, by this preference on steels and cottons, the great 
principle that was talked of at the time of this Ottawa Conference, that 
it will not interfere with the protection of industries, had been given the 
go-bye. Well, Sir, the tale is not complete. On the top of that, we find 
that, .even after the Ot.tawa Pact. Great Britain has entered into reci-
'procal trade relations with no less than fourteen or sixteen nations. Well, 
Sir, that was at the beginning of this Ottawa Pact. Now, an attempt 
1S being made for us to swallow this Ottawa Pact by all kinds of plau-
· sible excuses. 

Let me take the most important of it that was just mentioned, and 
12 NOON. 

that was cotton. Now, as the House knows, there is no 
'~  on cotton; yet, what is the position? Weare 

told that the promise that Lancashire had: made has been implemented 
and she, instead of two lakhs of bales, is already taking four lakhs of 

.bales. Now, is this argument one which should appeal to this House? In 
the case of cotton, after all, even before the Ottawa Pact, Lancashire or 
England was taking three lakhs of bales. Now, although we have been 
told that Lancashire is taking nearly 200,000 bales more, in return for 
what is that? I would draw the attention of the House to that, Sir,-
'in return for six million yards of textiles. Now, the other day, we were 
threatened that if we did not, the Indo-Japanese Pact will soon be coming 
into its place. 'l'h<!refore, I want to compare the position of Indi{l. as 
compared: with Lancashire and Japan. Sir, if the Japanese do get their 
textiles into this country, at any rate they are buying 15 lakhs of ba.les, 
and, for these 15 lakhs of bales, how much of their textiles is being 

· imported into this country? 400 million yards. Look at the contrast for 
the goodwill of taking two lakhs of bales more by Lancashire, we allow 

'000 milhon yards, whereas Japan takes.15 lakhs of bales and she is allow-
ed only 400 million yards. Therefore, an this threa.t about Anglo-Japanese 
Agreement does not frighten us, because looking at it from the agricul-
turist point of view-now I am very glad that the previoU@ speaker said 
~  the question in this House should not be thought of in an isolated 
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~ , as my Honourable ~ , Dr. DeSouza, was told that the ques-
·tlOn should be thought out m a comprehensive fashion from a national 
point of view-therefore, looking at it even from the agriculturist point 
·of view, there is nothing to be frightened at this cotton question. For the 
textiles that Japan sends here, we are sending our raw cotton. Now,' 
supposing tha.t we do away with this Ottawa Pact, what is it we are 
going to be threatened with as far as cotton is concerned. I suppose 30 
lakhs of bales are utilized by our own country,' Japan takes 15 lakhs of 
bales, China takes five lakhs, then hardly two or three la.khs of bales are 
left over unconsumed, and perhaps the best proof, that I can give this 
House as to how the Ottawa Agreement has affected this cotton and 
textile business, is the way in which the Bombay textile mills are 
-eloRed- at the present moment. Before this ~ Agreement came, 
there were many Bombay mills which were working in full swing. After 
this Ottawa Agreement and the agreement with Lancashire, as my Honour-
.able friend, Sir Homi Mody, will corroborate me, many mills in Bombay 
were closed down. This is what happened to the textile industry after 
the Ottawa Pact. I say even apart from the textile industry, look at it 
from the agricultural point of view. What is there to be frightened with 
:so far a.s Japan is concerned. Even from the revenue point of view, I 
:suppose .that we will always be having these higher duties 011 Japan, 
and, therefore, even if Lancashire cloth does not come in, I say more 
revenue will go into the Government coffers. This is so far as cotton is 
concerned. 

Let us take Lea. We have been told that our export. trade in tea 
amounts to 20 crores. I submit, over this tea, again, there was a t.rick 
played on the Indian industry. As my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, 
pointed out, it may be an Indian indu§try, but it is really an industry 
with almost entirely English capital. However, I do not want to take 
that line of view. I say what was the good of having this preference to 
tea when already quotas were established and whatever preference you 
would have had would have made no difference to your tea. There is 
une thing more I want to point out with relation to this tea. We had 
this perference of 2d. per pound, as the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
-ber said the other day, but what is the result of this Ottawa Agreement? 
Actually more than ten millions pounds of tea have been sold by China 
in the English market from the time when this Ottawa Agreement came 
into working. 

Now, Sir, so far as the other products and commodities are concerned, 
for insta.nce wheat, what was the good of saying we give you prefe:ence 
on wheat when at the time it was thought that it will not make much 

·difference to the whent industry and to th6 rice industry. These two 
industries are in the same position as they were before the Ottawa Pact 
.came into ~ . It is true that Great Brita.in might have purchased 
50 lakhs worth of rice, but we have lost more than four c!'Ores so far 
as rice export is concerned. Therefore, whicherer way we look at it, we 
find that, after the Ottawa Pact came in, we have been losing part.icularly 
on these commodities to which preference was given, except coirs and 
rugs, as has been mentioned in this House. What is the conclusion that 
·we come to? The conclusion is only this that whatever preference was 
given to us, those preferences were either inadequate or useless or they 
-were circumvented in one way or t,he other. Take coffee and groundnuts. 
We Welle given preference and we were supposed to have a rise in the 
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export of these products. It might us well be that we were given no 
preference at all. After all, if you must give preference, you must give 
adequate preference. If an examinee wants 100 marks to get through an 
examination, t.hen if the examiner only' gives him ten marks or even 20 
marks, that j" not. ~  to mllke the t'xmnillee PU!-IS the examination. If 
he must get anything at. all, he must get puss marks. Therefore, you 
will find that so far as this preference is concerned, it is so adjusted that 
either the preference is absolutely inadequate or it. makes no difference to 
the export of such commodities. I have already said about wheat and 
others. The second way in which these preferences were circumvented 
were by means of indirect ways and the indirect. ways can perhaps be 
better exemplified in the case of linseed than anything else. It is t!'ue 
that in the ease (.f linReed. Engtllld is UUl' be!<t cURtomel'. But we hay-e 
been beaten down so far as linseed is concerned by Argentine and other 
non-Empire countries. Here again it may be worth while to draw the 
attention of the House to the way in which it was managed. I suppose 
the House or the other side has alreadv heard of the drawbacks. On one 
ton of linseed, the import duty was £3-10-0 and the drawback allowed 
was £3. Now, during the time when this linseed was imported into 
England, actually so far as linseed oil and other vegetable oils are con-
cerned, we have been practically wiped out of the British market to the 
extent of 2l million lbs. though Sir Joseph Bhore thought ut the tlime 
that it would come to this country. Therefore, looking at it from aU· 
tJlese points of view, you come to the conclusion that either t.he prefel"-
ence has been no good or that it has been inadequate or that we have 
been tricked out of the advantages which we might have got. Now, I 
want to put a practical question. Supposing we enter int<l a commercial 
agreement with any ot,her party, do you think we will keep our contracts 
with a. party that has entered int() a contract with us on such-I may 
honestly say-dishonest terulS. Would we not say, "well, this is a party 
that has no commercial honestv, and, therefore, let us terminate this 
contract". Sir, before this ~ ~ , , we had huiLt up a trade, and the 
position so far as India is concerned, was quite different to t.he position 
t,hat we had before. We had established international markets from 
China to Peru, we had established markets in every country, and we 
are told t'hat d1ll'ing all this period of crisis, all those markets would· 
have disappeared, and, thereforf', that it was het·ter to make certain of a 
certain market. that Britain gave. It seems to me that is very much 
against practical common sense of even an ~' housewife, whu does 
not like to put all the eggs into one basket. What is more, all the· 
haskets are being utilised at the present time to catch only one egg, that 
is the British market. This is the most unfortunate part, of it. The posi-
t,ion, therefore, is that it is absolutely even against common sense. 

~ , Sir, u good deal was said about exchange. J toke it t.hat trade 
means prices, and prices mean currency and currency means exchange and' 
howevel' much you may hide it from the House or the public, the crux 
of the whole question is exchange. If the international trade means any-
thing, it means control of the ~ , cont..'"01 of the exchange meanll 
~  of C\ll'I'f'Dl'\,-\"'hllt ill the !!,ood of ~ .  ~ will go into com--
mittees of all kinds so long as we cannot control our currency or exchange. 
,So long as we have no power to alter the currency or exchange, it is, 
futile to go into committees. All that you would be doing by going into. 
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·'oommittees is that you will be applying a little ointment to your bruised 
Bouls. So long as you cannot control cur:-ency and exchange, it is futile 

.t,o go into ,committees. Did not England control her currency all of a 
Budden and devaluate t.he price of the pound to something which was not 
before generally in the interest of her export trade? I want to put a 
straight question to the Honourable the Commerce Member. Is he in a. 
posimon to say that CUl'!"ency can be controlled by us? He can as well 
consult his Honourable colleague, the Finance Member. I know what the 
Honourable the Finance Member will say. He will say, "No, so far ~ 
currency and exchange is concerned, it cannot be inte:'fered with". I 
will request the Honourable the Commerce Member to ask the Honourable 

·the Finance Member another question: "Not only will he change, but can 
he change"? We aJl know that the ~  the Finance Member can-
not do it. Therefore, so long as we cannot control our own currency or 
exchange, which means our export trade, it is idle to talk of increasing 
our export t.rade and increasing the prices by merely appointing com-
mittees and saying, we win consider. What are we going to consider? 

'When the committee s;ts, what other evid'lDce is going to corne forward 
before the committee? Are t·here going to be any new figures? Have 

'we not seen the working of t.he Ottawa Pact for the last three years? 
And then, in the next towo or three months, as long as the committee sits 
the members of the committee may make their hair grey and those whose 
'hai:o is already grey may make themselves bald; but there are no new 
facts. There is nothing to toalk about and nothing to control. We cannot 
modify anything, and then we come int.o the House and say, let us go 
into a ~ . I awee entirely with the Honourable the Commerce 
'Member that the question is very complex and that it will mean that the 
'interplay of opinion would make a very considerable di.fference; but 
situated as we are, we know as practical men, and I am sure all must 
agree that as practical men we have absolutely no control ~ the state 
of our own affairs. We cannot devalue our currency; we cannot, influence 
,the prices; we cannot do anything so far as the indirect ways of ~  
· away with the advantages or preference in the British market is concerned. 
And then what is the good of going iniJo this committee 7 Instead of 

,this Pact which was a sort of t:-ickery and which was nour:shed on se1£-
interest, it is better that it should be repudia'ed. I say, let this be 
repudiated, and do not let us go into any of these farces of ~ . 

Mr. 1\(. S. Aney (Rerar Representntive): Sir, the del)ste over this 
'queFt.ioll ~ been go'ng on for the last three days and a!most ail the 
· important p'jints from which the problem can be locked at have been 
thrashed out. Nobod.v can at least so far as I am C'oncerned, I myself 

,at any rate, cannot hope to contr:bute any new idea or any new thought 
to th· dehate. Yet. mv excuse for ~ in the. deJ.,ate ic; th,t t'lere 
'are one or two points with whiC'h in the interests of ~  " J ~  I pm 
'intimately e011cerned. and I think I should have my suy before recorling 
; my vote (,n this im:;oriant question. 

\Vh£'n the debAte was opened, the HonourAble the Commerce Member 
var.Y (,lu'neRtly called upon the Members of' this HOllse ~ apnroac'l this 
quei'tion J ~  from the economic point of view. He wanted I'S to rid 

· Our ~ of all our ponical inclinations and ;de!1s 'lnd 1001, at it r.urely 
as an ec:>non-:ic pronosition and not.hinl!" else. It is a " " ~  'rhi h 

-was no doubt of great importance, but I believe some of his friends who 
B 
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were sitting behind him did not quite approach the question from the same-' 
~  and economic standpoint from which he wanted us to &i>-

proach it. ~  example, I will like to refer to the special plea which my 
~  fr,:-nd, Dr. Matthai, put fo.rth in supporting the ~  of his. 
chIef. He asked us to look at this Ottawa Pact from the particular pur-
pose and scope of the Agreement and form our opinion on that basis' and 
in explHining the purpose and scope of that Agreement he said that the· 
';'deu wa" tv create an economic bloc,--one Empire economic b ~. And 
from thl1t point of view he wanted us to look at the figures and say 
whether this Agreement has justified itseif or not. I want to understand.. 
what is the meaning of the idea of creating one Empire. economic bloc. 
Is it ~  in ~ ~  of the idea of Imperialism? Has it got any other 
meamng? If It IS for that purpose, how cun we help looking at this 
queqtiou fmm the point of view that the whole policy ~  the 
Otta":a Pact is intended to foster the idea of. Imperialism and in ~ 

~ of the objective of Imperialism? That being the verv basis on which. 
~ whole Agreement stands, it is very natural that the judgment of those 

who are opposed to this idea of Imperialism are likely to be influenced by 
.~ fe;}iing. As a matter of fact, I do not consider it as in any way 
criminal to take a political view of a thing like that, although I am pre-
'Pared to examine it from the economic point of view. I think it.is per-
fectly justifiable for us to say that we are opposed to Imperialism. U' 
contribute.;, in fact, one of the great arguments anrl reasons for us '0 make 
a very careful and search:ng study .and exam:nation of the whole thing' 
and find ont whether, apart from supporting the political policy of' 
Impt:riali!lm, it does any tangible good to this country at all. The only 
standard from which I should like this House to exam:ne this Pact and 

~ effect· cn the country is the interest of India and India alone and! 
n.othing else. Whether it creates an Empire bloc is not the thing I wish 
the House to consider. Is it in the best interests of Ind:a as a nation l' 
Apart fMm itF connection as a unit of the British Empire, has this benefit.. 
ed U!; as a nation? 
With ~  preliminary remarks, I will try to fix your attention on· 

one or two imporhnt figures only. I am one of those who are ~' 

to deal with figures. In fact, I was going to begin my speech with a 
remark thuh it would be better if you, as the President of this House, 
had thp ~  to prevent Members of this House from making UT'D'eCeS-
sary and extnvagant use of figures in their speeches. I have heard that, 
in ~ '  'Ill,miciplllities, they have got the right of making rules to pre-
vent th· ' ~ of barbed wire for the purpose of fencing their compounds, 
within the limits of the municipal towns. The use of these figures is 
som'lthiuf! like the use of the barbed wire. In my opinion it makE'S iiI' 
diffieult for a man to enter into the speech delivered by anv membor on' 
account of the many statistical figures coming in way or obstructing ana-
even cHttin'! him RS soon as he makes an attemilt to go and look into it. 
And when theRe figures are given out one aftpr t.he other in rapid succes-
sion we· hear them talking in millions Rni billions we do not undem·and 
what it is eXfI{'tlv that is bein<:! said. The sound onlv remains  or linCl'era 
in the enrs and the senae eaMnes. And T believe. Sh·, you have got the· 
pow{'r to nrf>vent S011n(ls withollt anv senpe from bein" made lD th:s 
House. 'However, apart from this, mv noint ill this. thqt. in consideTinsr 
,hi. question I will try, 88 far as possible, to fix the attention. of thiS. 
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HOl!Se. (n oml ~  two important figures. I will proceed with the fact th1. 
~  IS ~ agricultural country;. I. will also proceed with the fact. which 
IS not dElmerl ~  anybody. that. It IS a debtor country. In a country like 
that the most Important fact With reaard to its trade that has to le borne 
in. mind is whet.her any I>.articular a;angemerit that we are ~ to make 
wIth rogard h ItS trade IS to result in returning a favourable ba'ance of 
trl\ 13 ~ Dot: All ~  agreements and transactions have to be judg"d 
fr'lDl tLIs P0111t of vIew. If they are not going to give us 'l favorrable 
bal>llll.le of trade it becomes a matt€r for serious consideration for us to 
look at tb9 whole arrangement and doubt its soundness also. I bel'eve 
it ~  ~  Lrought t? the notice of the House by several speakers that 
leavmg flSHic the prev'ous years. even t:1king one year ·;::rev;ous to the one 
in whi"h there was the trade agreement, we find that the trade hnlance 
in our fav,mr has not been what it was in the year 1931-32. In the "ear 
1934-31: f(.or which we have got the latest figures' here, the fip-ure ind'c {(ng 
the l.nlance ('of trade has gone down considerably. The fact is aamitted 
that fror'l 35 crores we have come down to 22 crores-that is o"r ba'anc& 
of trade ~ present. Now. my Honourable friend, Sir H. P. Moiy. has 
V9r\ ingcn!ou"ly tried to avoid taking the figures for the rar 1931-32: he 
is enllmoured of the yellr 1932-33 simply for the reason that that was the 
year in which he found that the balance of traife which had prec;ptate'y 
fallen to four :Jrores from 35 crores at which it stood in the ~  . ~ 
He hope,;; to elld the year 1935-36 with a halance of 25 crorl's. I 11m rot 
going either to question or to aecept the figures which he has q 'oted f:r 
the eleven months of the current year. We know how in rev'sed estimates 
these bogus e.stimat.es of figures for remainim; months very often are unset 
and some. other figures are given later on when actual accounts are made·. 
It is no use goiug on imaginary figl\l'es. The best course for us is to pro-
ceed 011 a data which is unquestionable and which is ' ~  ,ble, ~  
goinq by that data we have no hesitat:on ~ saying that tre balance of 
tracte h Lq COIIlE' down to 22 crores, and lookmg at the fig1Jres that have 
bdf!n supplied for the seven months of the year 1934-35, the balance of 
tra.:f3 threatens to remain stationary somewhere at that figure. TI ere is 
no reason for us to make a bolder specuhtion: that is all tbat I can sav. 

I als(, wili.h this House to remember that the Ottawa ~ '  is an 
EmpIre AgrAPment. Sir, if you examine the ~  of expo:ts cn'y, ~  
will finel t,h!lJ in 1934-35 the exports from ~  to the Em'Plre ~ , 
includina the United Kinadom, were only worth 72 crores. It means tbat 
so far ~ 1.1'0 export ~ of India to the Empire countries, including the 
'Cnited Kinl!dom, is concerned, this is no pxpansion at all;. as the figure 
of our exports was precisely the same in 1931-32. If ~  IS any expl'n-
sion, it is :mly on the import side. and there we find VIrtually a '~ . " 
.increafl<3 of El)mething like eight crores so far as the whole of the EmpIre 
trade is concerned. 

Dr. P. N. B8nerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non .. Muhammadan ~ 
That IS detrimental to our industry. 

Mr. M. S. Anev: What is the meaning of that? If anv ~  Tra"'e 
Agreemr.nt to which we have been called upon to be It party is ~  /!,oing 
to help us' in the expansion of ~  ~  trade within the ~ , but 
on the othpr hand. our country IS gomg to be a market for ali sorts of 
imports 'Within the Empire. are we going tc gain or to lose? Anvbo:ly 

112 
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will bE: ~ to answer that question. In this connection I must br'ng t() 

.yollr llotire a ver.v important passage from the Report which Dr. Matthai 
hall ~ ' . He wants to proceed by a particular test in judg!n ~ of 

this Agreement-I believe he is the author of it. He says: 
"It must, however, be clearly understood that the effects of preference in such 

.a case can be judged truly only from the position of India in the United Kingdom 
market. If India haR improved her relative position in the United Kingdom as 
disclosed by her pel·centage share in the total imports, other things being equal, 

. the preference must prima facie be deemed to be valuable." 

I am gla:l to find hE're that Dr. Matthai wants to rely on percentages, 
whi!e tbfl other day in his speech here he said that percentages were a 
dangerous t.hing and from his own experience-he added that he had con-
siderable exper:ence in. dealing with statistics for a number of years--they 
were deceptive. And he wants us to apply a deceptiye test for the sake 
-of judgin!j tl:e succe!>s or failure of the Ottawa Agreement. I wou'd like 
bim eitber to revi!te t.he opinion he has expressed in the House or r€?ise 
the opinion which he has expre!>secl in this book. Probably th:s was 
written ~ .. him as an expert, and what was said by him in his speech was 
as a supporter. Further on he says in the book: 

"Whether India's other customerII'" have taken relatively more from UII than the 
'United Kingdom is not quite relevant to this issue." 

Why not.? If, by making an arrangement with somebo:ly ~ a view 
to getting at least. what I have been gett'ng up to this time, you g:ve me 
:solliething mure, but I am losing more elsewhere, then I must say tl at. 
I have ~  carrying on this arrangement to my disfldvanLage. The very 

~  th3.t I have been called upon to he a ·partner to this Agreement m:ans 
that either I '3hal\ he able at least to make up in those countr:es w.,o are 
parties to the Agreement, by getting a preference, all that I shall have to 
lose elsewhere in the foreign market. If that is not the result, the Pact 
has to be declared a failure. It is naturally a wrong test, and Dr. Matthai 
wants every sens'ble ::\lember of the House to judge the result of the 
Agreement by it. Everyone may not know so much of mathematics as 
Dr. Matthai knows, but everyone of us knows ordinary calculatiors, and 
if we 8.re b;;ing more in our trade with a foreign country and are not 
recouped to that extent by the expansion of trade in the United Kingdom 
and othc-r Empire countries, the result of the Agreement m"st be declared 
to be a IDlserable failure. There:8 no justification for its prc·pou·lde" s to 

~  behinc! it and support it, when there is a positive shr'nk 'ge of seven 
erored ill the exports to foreign countries from 1931-32 to 1934-35. 

Leaving as:de that point, I must also remind the House of the hopes 
that were held out in this House by those who propounded the Agreement. 
I am not go'ng to examine the v3riOUS articles in the case of a numrer of 
which we expected :to have a big market-they have been en··1llerated 
more than ('liCe and by more than one speaker, on the floor of this House 
Bnd I dl I!ot ~  to repeat the?l' The ~  were ~ up to 

the Agreement With the expectahon of making at least a fraction of those 
fabulous crons, but they have been looking up only to find that none of 
,thew crores is eoming to their pockets at all. . . 

I would like to draw the attention of the House to another ~  na 
l.Y'. that .the Agreement b8s to be jud\."ed lw the totalftv of its ~  ~ 
the totalIty of our trade. So far as the figures of articles of preference 
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are concerned, they have been discussed by so many Members that I do 
not want·to rt.peat them. It has been shown that the ~  ences have 
not ,~  to the ad"tmtage 1)£ India. My Honourable friend, Mr. Satya-
mnrti. h'lI;; in ~ note, which he prepared at, the very beginnin ~ and w' ioh 

was circulated among the Members, f-ointedly drawn attention to the fact 
tha;; in ttll '1.'ril:ultural and debtor countrv like India, if t1-:e balance of 
trade !s not ~  in its favour it is difficult for that countrv to meet; 
itg forei,-rn C'ommitments. That is a very seriolls problem, ·and. if we 
are losing ground there, we are losing ground on the Tery foundations (In 
whi"h altme it satisfactory and strong device of economics can stand. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai and others asked this House not to Ie ok at 
the quest;-,n purely as .1 oasuai matter. Let us look at it very serioJsly. 
Thair reply !-o the argument of diversion of trade-whbh has ~  no 

doubt emphasised very properly from thIS part of the House-has been 
th'],j whatever you call diversion is a thing; which has alreadv be !t.:n and. 
cannot be attributed to be due to this Ag-reement. I only want to b·;n,.. 
tl) the n·.t;ce of my Honourable fr:end. Sir Girja Shank'lr Bljpai. a pss-

sage from the "League of Nations-World Economic Survey, 1932-33". 
H';l quoted the League of Nations for two other 'purposes in the coul'I:e of 
hi;; soeec!1, hut I want to bring to his notice a ~ ~  wh:ch shows that. 

the authors of the Survey at any rate look upon the Ottawa Agreement 
and other np-!.'eements of that nat·ure as likely to pTovoke retflliatory me'l-
surl)':; frem other countries. Not onlv that, but they are cleao·l:v of the-
opinion that the measures that have been taken must be reta.Jiatory 
although, on account of the ~  of time, ~ may not be posslble t(} 
show clearly its effect upon the totalIty of trade m the whole world. The· 
pass:1ge I wish to read is this: 

"Thf\se concessions"-refcrring to Ottawa ~ "  accompanied in. 
practically every case by some raising of the barriers agailvst foreign goods, and it.. 
is not poSSIble yet to judge from the statistics of a limited period, during which the-
crisis has been aggravated, as to the net effect on world trade as a whole. In BOo 
fa!' as the aggravatiol1 of the crisis was partly due to the closing of British markets. 
against foreign good$"-he is herl'; referring to the Ottawa Agreement; 8p' 'fi ally ita 
this se1Itwc:e-"anrl to the retaliations thereby provoked it is probable that j,he net.. 
effect to date hall been restrictive." 

About div(rsion our friends here say that this is not ~  yes, 
foreil,'1.1 ~  have not taken measures by declaring that key are-

retaliatory; but we must remember that the language of objects and 
rea::.ons of sneh measures is of the diplomats, who pre more diplomatic 
than the r::rGnourable Members who s:t on the Treasury Bencres; they 
ar.} plhlt masl .. rs in the use of lImguage like that. As I say. the authors 
of this report have certainly no doubt tb.'At the net ·effect has been restric-
t.ive; so. a th:ng of this nature is bound to provoke and has provoked 
retaliation. 

Now, t.he question is thi,,: is it wise for us to fnter into ngreements 
of this nature? That is the first point.. I do :lot say that no '~  
i!ol necessary, that is not mv point: hut, situuted aH we 81'<3, i!ol it wise· 

for us to ~  upon such Agreements? The reason is this. What is 
mt'ul1t bv Empire Agreements of this nature? Against whom un we want 
protection? I have already stated thllt we are an agric'lltnr:1.1 country. 
Some of the important. exports which we sent to· the Unitc(l Kingdom 
lire the verv commodities grown in Canada, Australia, New Zealand nnd 

~  places. They nre our worst competitors. This ~ gives. 
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:prefel'ence !':r all .. So far as the ~  Kingdom is concerned, against 
tlJt> competItion which Canada, AustralIa and New Zealand 0arry on \yitk 
regard to many of the commodities that· we grow as agriculturists here, 

'we receive absolutely no protection; and actually the inclination of England 
ill to look up to those markets for those things instead of our markets. 
Thai is the reason why I say that some of the commodities whidl hrn'c 
t)cen mentioned in the Agreement ll-s being likely to lead to consideraLle 
e: .. pansion of export trade in future have sho'wn absolutely no expansion 
at all: their needs and requirements are probably. supplied' l:rnm. {,ther 
" ~ of the empire where they can have it cheaper than ~ .  ~ J  gt.?t 
it ir. the Indian market. That is the reason why not a grain .)f wheat 
bn;; been exported from Karachi, and about that the whole ' ~' is told 
t.PTll. Apart from that, there is another thing also. They WIll make an 
.:tigreement with us: they are a creditor country: they ha.ve w't dl'htor 
<countries also in America and other places; with them they milke other 
agreements. and in those agreements they stipulate to receive considerable 

-quantities of those very articles about which they are going to give us a 
preferen('e in their mRrketR. That is t.he reason why they have made 
C<:!Teements with Arg-entine; and by that agreement they ('reate a f;it.uati,m i; t;vhich any preference g-iven ~ them to commodities exported by the 
IndinTl people becomes useless and nullified. They have got the freedom ~  
-ent.er into bilateral agreements with finv country they choose to ~  
'Own advanta\!e. Thev have not hound themselves to go in kr ~ partI-
('llIHT nuob wit.h ltS. 'This A(!Teement is verY peculiar, Certain preferen('es 
are given, but they can purchase in the cheapest market. ~  huve g()i 
nothing to bind them ;nnd. in those circnmc;tances, I am qUIt.e sure ~ 
India will alwa.ys be at a great disadvantage. 

I shall quote in this connection only hvo opinions--one from an autho-
ritv who, I am sure, will not be accused of having any political l,ias, one 
"'ho is a well known authoritv on industrial and economi(' CJ.uE:Rtions in 
India, I mean Sir M. ~ . On page 159 of his book ->11 Planned 
E('.-momv for India. a book to which reference was made by ~  Honour-
able. the' Finance Member in the courSt3 of one of his budget hpeecliea he 
t;:lys: 

"As this book was passing through the press, the official report on the result • 
• f the year 1933-34 has been published and it is found that in respect of several ' 
important commodities included in the Ottawa scheme of preference the anticipated 
ft8ults to India have not materialized." 

'I'hat is opinion No.1: 

"The share of the British Empire in India's foreign trade has steadily declined 
in recent years. Taking imports and exports together, India's trade with Empire 
countrips fell. from 57·1 per cent. during the war to 45·3 per cent. in 1932-33 and 
'With the United Kingdom from 41·2 per cent. to 32·2 per cent. It is evident that 
. ~ bulk of India's {ore!gn trade is with non-Empire countries ~  is an imfJM'tmI' 
'PfJ1nt. tQ ~  and IndIa cannot, ~ , be ~ careful that In accepting com· 
paratlvely mInor advantages from Empire countrIes she does not antagonize non· 
Emnire countries and jeopardise the prospect of further expansion of her valuable 
il'ade witb. them." 

Thill is the opinion of one who has given the whole of ~ life to {·he 
1ittuly of economic questions and industrial problems of Indin., and ought 
to carry more weight than the opinion of my Honourable friena, Sir 
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''Homi Mody. There is another opinion which I would like to quote-that 
of Mr. Ghoflh to whom reference \Vas made by my Honournbl03 friend. 
Sir H. P. Mod.v: Mr. Ghosh is 1\ disciple of Dr. Banerjea, and we have 
~  the opinion of Dr. Banerjea in this Hour,e. Thero:1 is, theraforff; 
not much reason for us to be anxious to know his opinion; but ItS refer-
'~  has been made to that opinion I wish to bring to the notice of 
'the ~  Member concerned the following passage: 

"Thus the ~  has succeeded only in parts. In other parts it secured 
1illusory benefits to onr exports in exchange for real burden on our imports." 

That is the opinion he has expressed in this book . . . . 

Sir H. P. Hody: It has succeeded in parts: that is all that we claim. 

Mr. M. S. Aney: ~ sum up, I ~  shown that the ~ ' ,  has 
-not showed results WhICh IlTe benefiClal to the true interests of India 
:Situated as we are, it is no good to ha'le such an Agreement IikC' that 

~ we" really ~  freedom t.o negotiat,e as we like. How fZ' '~  out 
~  ihl'l rui? I beheve the mohon tabled by my Honourable friend. Mr . 
. J ~ , BUIl!!ests a soluti<?n. ~~  as we are-to borrow the metaphor 
·whwh my Honourable fm>nd, !SIr H. P. Mody. used, on the flf)or of the 
"Bouse-against our will, we find it a very mit;erable friendship. It. is a 
'VE:ry unhappv affair herc. \Vhat is the way out? I want my Honourable 
friend, Mr. M .. A. Jinnnh, to speak in the name of the HouRe anil declare 
jJl the nRme of Indian Trade and Commerce, .in the presenre of out' 
'President as Qazi, "Tala1., Talak, TaZ,ak". (Loud and Prolonged 
-Cheers.) 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyctv1i\1ember for Industries and Labour): 
'Sir, I intervene in this .~ with considerable diffidence. We have 
been discussing the Ottawa Agreement. all the last speaker reminded U'l, 
for some two and a "half days and there is little that any speakel', eIther 
'on this side of the House or the other, can usefully add to what has 
already been said. Asm:v Honourable friend, Mr. Satyam,Irti, ~  very 

-truly remarKed, we have heard great argument about it and about; but 
1 have no dC'ubt whatever that this afternoon we shall leave this HOll'le 
'for the lobbies by th'-', same door through which we usually pass-ayes to 
the right and noes to the. left. And" I know fuJi well that thouQ'h I 
'Bpoke with the tongue of men or of angels though I had at my cr.mmand 
'nll ~ subtJe dh,lectics of fhe Lealier of thE' ()]1position or of the Tnrlepenrl-
ent Partv all the exuberant rhetoric of mv Honol11'ahle friend. Mr. 
' ~ , I am not going 'to convince m:v Honourahle friends opposite 
'that there is a verv good CRse for sending the OttRwa Agreement to a 
'Committee of this House. But that, Sir, is no reason why we, on ~  
side should allow t,heir arguments to go bv default. We have endeavoured 
"to ~  to the House the f!lcts on which elone a trlle judgment can he 
-formed and I caDDotbut helieve that our l'resentation of them 'lhould 
'Carrv donviction to the minils of those whose eves Ilre not ohscured' hy 
'the'mists of 'Political prejudice. Mv HOT}ourable friends ~  ~  
'Stoutlv maintninpo thAt thev view the Ot.fRwa Ae-reemrnt as a husmess 
'proposition and that they hAve examined !t in. no ~  ~ . T would 
'llot for a moment seek to minimise the smcrntv wlth whICh the" llold 
:that conviction, ~  I must frankly say that I should have more confidt'ne& 
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in the foundat.ions of their belief that they have approached the Agree-
ment in an entirely dispassionate frame of mind if I saw any evidence' 
~  ~ had devoted a. tithe. or ~  a hundredth part of the energy 

wIth whICh they have, 10 thl'lr VIew, t.orn the Ottawa Agreement to-
shreds to an examination of the working of another agreement of almost 
equally grave import tc; Inclia.-the shadow of the revision of which is 
looming in the near distance. I refl"r to the Indo-Jllpftne!1e ~  of 
which I shall have more to say presently. Dr. Matthai has reminded 
us of what he, not unjustly, described as the avalanche of emotional 
literature on the Ottawa Agreemellt which has snowed us a1] under. I" 
have yet to see the first snowflake of pamphlets on the subject of the 
Indo-.J apanese Agreement. 

As I have already indicated, Sir, I can do little more in the brief-
time at my disposal than to crOSB the t's and dot the i's of those who 
have spoken from these Benches and of some of those who have spoken 
from other Benches and to make some attempt to focus the argumeniiIJ-
they have adduced. Though this has been done by previous speakers, 
I should like, at _ the outset, to carry the Honse hack for a few mompnts· 
to the atmosphere of 1932, for it has a very important bearing on a. point 
raiserl bv mv Honoura.ble friend. the I"eader of the Or)f)osition. We were 
not, in '1932, living in normal times. \Ve are not living in such times; 
DOW, and Heawm knows whether anv of UI\ in this RouBll' todflv will ever-
again live in them. Rut We have got a little more used to abnormality 
than we were in 1932. An economic cataclysm hael then befallen liS. 
The di!o:astroud shrinkage in the world's trade which resulted from it led 
t,) intem:ified competition for such trade as there was, and all countries 
felt compelled to take defensive action. A certain measure of restriction-
in internat;ona-l trade thus became inevitable. The Ottawa Agreement 
WIiS ftn attempt to place some limit on the I2'rowing contraction in the 
ran!!'e of that t.rade. Empire countries whilst defending- themselves 
ag'ainpt the _competition of other countries attempted to organize inter-· 
imnerial trade not on a free trade basis-that the fisral history and tradi-
tions of manv of them mRde out of the Question-hut on a frrer trade' 
buc:is thRn had previollslv existed. InsteRd of completelv ~ the· 
principle of international trade, they attempted in the Ottawa Agreement 
to preserve that principle aTnon!!!'lt thE' rountries includpd in the Brit-ish 
CommonweAlth of Nations, liS n iil'!'lt st('p towards a similar arrangement 
fm' thE' -World Commonwralth. It ~ imnDrtllnt to rememher that.. Ilt t.he-
saTfle time. in reg-Rril to those commoditi(,R which t.he c')nstituent countries 
of thp Rmnire "01lld "I11pnh' ft)r their own reQl1irementR. the pi-incinl" that 
the home market should. as far 1\1\ possible, be preserved for home industry 
waR rrro .... niRNI. 'fhe OttAwa A!!I'eemf'nt uefinitclv rerog-nise" the ~  of 
India to nrotE'f't her own ;nnllstrif'!I ag'sinst. competition from other countriea-
under the policv of· discriminating protertion. 

S'l('h. Rir. was thp, Ottawa ~  IIR I unrli'T!ltand ann remember 
it. Tll P LeMlp,r of the Onnoc:ition hRS toM 118 that it waR the obvious 
dntv of the Government. to w1'1it ana Ree how tho:l Tmnort Dllt·;eR Art of 
Ul::ll workf'ri J--.cfnre thev enterea into nn R"l"eement. Thev RhouM have 
waiten until illlties ""lod hpen imnosed. until t.}';e J.1ll"TYJ ~ done. for we 
bRve to rememher. Sir, that it waR the Unit.eli :Kinndc.m that pronosed 
to imnose new duti<'s, not IndiA.. I can- well iinfl!!'ine, Hir. the storm of-
eriticism that ,,"ould have broktm over 0111:" heads - if.- we: had: clone_ so. We-' 
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should ~.~ '~  t.t)ld t.hat we had bfen given 0. chance of negotia.ting with, 
the Um,ed ~  and other parts of thf' Empire on equal ~, 
~ .  we hud dehberately turned our backs on it, and that we had in Bhon 
dIsplnyed the usunl callous . ~  to the bes(.illtemsts of India that 
we invariahly di"pIHv. In this m!lttf'r, the views of the Leadrr of the· 
Oppot;ition . nnd ~~  ~. .  ~ ,  fl striking difference. The· 
LeA.der of thp. OpposIiJon reahses thv,t the threllt of Import Duties against.-
IndIan proc)u('ts, m ~ , was H renl l)ne. Professor Baneriea holds t.hat 
the United Kingdom could never be so "ptrverse and foolish" as to 
impose dutieR on rnw ~ . We, on this side, do not ::.hnre his ea3Y 
opbimiRm. We did JIOt shAre it in ~  when we sent a delegation to' 
Ottawa, nor do we sharf> it ncw when the question of ~ the 
AgrCf'mfnt then nnd there arrived at is under consideration. lnd'a is not 
the only source on which the Uuited Eingdorn can draw it.s materials .. 
Ceylon ean supnlv her tefl, Kf>nYfl her roffee. and \Vest Africfl. her ground-
nuts. And. romin!! ns he d'op!'\ from Rf'ne:al, let me remind hIm of the' 
preferenre of 20 per cent. on the Rs. H crores worth of jute manufactures 
that India Rends to the United Kingdom. Is that preference worth 

~ to his province and would not its abolition be a source of some' 
satisfaction to Dundee? 

~  are, Sir, two s.ub5eets ~  ~  we have heard a· .. ery great 
deal III the course of thIS debate-ihverslOn of trade and bilateral agree-
ments. As (e"arns diversion ,)f trAde, the po"ition a" J see it, is th.,t, 
since 1932, AS the result of the Ottawa Agreement' and the stabilisation' 
of our exchange with the United I{ingdolll, we have been able to nreRerve 
and, in m'mv eases, to in('rease =:mr eXTlfJrt trade with the United Kingdom, 
but, th:lt, ~ .  re!:'Ards foreig-n ('ollnt-ries, the nne'ertain ('onditions of inter-
nationAl tr"tie in rpsp£'ct both of tar:ffR aud of ('xchan!!'e have led to a 
continued deelinf' in th'lt tr'lne. \\hnt 1 wonltl ' ' ' ~  to t,l'e Hom;!) 
is thnt, if we- hAd not been nble to mnkp an Aareement with the United 
Kingdom, we shol1ld have heen fared with a ifedine iil our export trade' 
to the lTnited K:nO'dom also And whAt I would also sUg'!!est, to the 
House iR t.hat to m'lke thE' «livprsioll of trade ItnnIlll£'nt of rr'a} validity, 
it woulif he nE'(,P!"SATV to estahliRh trat the decline in OUr export trade 
to forp;fTn cOllntr;es wns of gpneral aDplicat,ion nntl covered an commodities 
on which a ' ~  has he en g:ven. Dr. Matthai has shown that this 
is not f,lje ('a!'e. lIfRV T "lllmleJPcm, his al'Q'nment with a few fiuurm;?' 
Take that comm')(litv' which hAR fiQ'ur"d ;;:0 I Ar!!'el ;, in thESE' di,.:cussions-
linsef'tl. Tn ~~ . we e"porten to tl:e ITnitcf\. Kingdom B,IOO tons of 
linsf>p.ti. Th:s inl'r,'a:.;ec1 in 19l'4-3!1 to 101.800 tons. Durin'" the ~  

period, O'lr ex"""ofs to other . ' ~  JllCreR.Rf'n from 106,000 ton') to· 
1H4.()(l(l t.O"'Q. 'T'l,Bre is no nIVf'l'F:]On th"l'e. " ... 1<.., woollen cflrnetf: Rnd 
~  In ~  Ollr exports to thp ynited K'ing-dom ~ '  ?'5 mil!ic.n 
poun(lq. Tn lfl"4.f\!). tllE'V. were 8'2 mllhon po,!n?s. Durm!!. tllf1t, prr:od, 
E'XTlortc: t.n othE'r ('ollntrir'q In('rPliserl from J'3 mIllIOn pound<; III 1931-)J2 to· 
1'9 rnill;n" nOlm"lf:l ;n 10M·l'il. ('learlv, Sir, tl,('re is no rliycrsion th':!re. 
~ ~ !'.kinH are An imnort.ant item in our export trane amollntinl! as: 
the" ,1') ;" ,.~ " tro f'lVPl' RI';. H C'rnl'uq. VXT,o"tq to the ~ KinfTnorn 
in ~~  ,T'Pl'P 4 q()() +'OnF: ann in 1 (:lR4-f\r::. 1).7()() tons. 'Export,s to other' 
~ . '~ inC'''Pl'""tl from 7()() .tons in 1 ?"1 '~ to ~ tons ;n ] ~ . AfTam,. 
Sir, t,hn£> C'"n hp no 'Q~  .()f ~''' ' Q . "1 et anoth(:r ~  of some 
. tnncp 'n ' '~ ' ' ' ~  IS '~ C':,l.t'!'. th!" totfll vf11ue of the IDlnOl'·n. '  . . '. . 
trooe in which is nearly Fa. 2 crares. In ~ , the export·s to foreIgn: 
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,-countries amounted to 1,87,200 tons. In 1934·35, they had fallen to 
1,:1',,100 tons. But let those who maintain that this is a clear case cf 

,"diversion hear the figures for the United K:ngdom. In 1931·32, the 
"expc,rts to the United Kingdom were 1,03,600 tons. In 1934-35, they were 
'2,10,900 tons, a gain of over 100,000 tons, almost exactly double the ~  
:in t.he exports to foreign countries. It is, J venture to think, clear thnt 
no argument in regard to diversion applies here al&o. 

Now, Sir, it is high time that, as Member in charge of that badly 
:misnamed portfolio, Industries and Labour, I turned my attention to a 
;point which has been specifically put to me by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Satyamurti, the effect of the Ottawa preferences on Indian industry. 

--There are two aspects of this question, the effect of the Indian preferences 
· on British exports to India, and the effect of the British preferences on 
.Indian exports to the United Kingdom. It is in the first of these that 
Mr. Satyamurti is specially interested. In words with which I found my-

· ~  in complete agreement-in fact, I said very much the same ~  
in this House a few days ago-he stressed the importance of small indus-
tries in thb econr.mic structure of this country. He wanted to know what 
effect the preferences have had on them. His question well illustrates the 
.advantages of the Comm:ttee we have proposed which could examine this 
question in detail. We have plenty of information that we can place 

'before it. Before the Indo-Japanese negotiations commenced, we made 
-an exhaustive er.quiry into the range of competition between Indian and 
foreign manufactures-large as well as small scale industi.es. Since the 
'Ottawa Agreement came into ~ , we have had occasion, in the case 

'-of a considerable. number of m:nor industries, to examine the preferences 
.given, and, exeept in thE' one case of aluminium, there has never been a 
suggestion that British competition has affected an industry. On the 
·contrary, in at least two instances, the cotton hosiery industry and the 
brewing industry, it has been definitely stated that the industry has no 
objection to the grant of preference to the United Kingdom. I would 
here adapt an argument used by the Leader of the Opposition. He sa:d 
that the silence oi the United Kingdom in regard to the termination of 
the Agreement meant that it W8'8 completely satisfied with it. I wonder 
whether, after hearing what my Honourable friend, Mr. James, has saiel 

·.on this po:nt and that the Associated Chambers of Commerce in the 
Uniteci Kingdom w&.nt an early OIJportunity for consultation with India on 
.this question in order, as they put it, to prevent a situation developing 

-in which it may be necessary to give notice of termination of the Agree-
ment, he is quite so sure about either the silence or the satisfaction. But 
if silence is to be regarded as such striking evidence of satisfaction as the 
-J"eader of tbe Oppos:tlOn appears to think, then Indian industry with one 

· small exception is complet.ely satil;fied with the OttawB' Agreement. For, 
with the exception of the aluminium industry to which I have referred, no 

-industry has complained that Ottawa has either increased the cost of its 
raw material or :n any way adversely affected it. I need not enlarge on 

-lhe ca'Se of aluminium which was fully examined in the 1933-34 Report 
· on the working of the Agreement, in which the conclusion ~ reached 
that an ample supply of raw material was available to the industry and 
that its price had fallen steadily since the termination of the Agreement. 
Nor does time permit me to deal with the belated representation the 

-indust.ry bas just sent in. I might, perhaps, here make a point which 
·.seems to me of some importance. It is that a preference by itself caDIlot 
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:affect any shelter enjoyed by an Indian industry under the tariff. Whl.\t 
~  matters is the level at which the basic and preferential duties are 
iixed. 'fhat was a consideration which was kept prominently in mind 
when the duties under the Ottawa Agreement were fixed. 

I would give two instances. In the interests of the indigenous film 
--industry, raw films were made dutiable at 15 per cent. for British films 
-and 25 per cent. for foreign films in order to enable the indigenous :ndustry 
-to get its raw material as cheaply as possible. On the other hand, in the 
'interests of the Indian oil extractor, cocoanut oil was made dutiable at 
~  per cent. foreign and 25 per cent. preferentia-l in order to ensure the 

maximum benefit to the Indian producer. Mr. Satyamurti specially men-
liioned soap. I trust he has been convinced by his v:sit to the Exhibition to 
which I referred the other day and at which I had the pleasure of meeting 
Jri.m yesterday that there is none of the smaller Indian industries that has 
made more progress than the manufacture of soap. That in :tself shows 
that the Ottawa preference of ten per cent. on toilet soap-not on house-
!lold and laundry soap-does not prejudicially affect the Indian industry. 
'.l'here is further evidence. I have not got, with me separate figures for im-
-ports of United Kingdom soap, but the imports of E.oap for all countries 
in 1934-35 were only 207 tons against 303 tons the prev:ous year. May I 
add that one of the activities of the great enterprise with which my 

~  friend, Sir Hormasji Mody, is connected, is the manufacture 
of soap of excellent quality? I am glad to present him with this free 
advertisement and I hope my Honourable friend uses it himself as I do. 

He does not suffer in silence (Laughter), and if there were any caSe in 
regard to the effect of the Ottawa Agreement on soap, I am sure we should 
have heard of it before now. In any case, both in regard to soap and to 

another commodity mentioned by Mr. Satysmurti, woollen goods, the 
Ottawa Agreement d:d not lower the existing duties. It is true that in 
the case of the third class of articles to which he referred, toys, the exist-
ing duty was lowered from 50 per cent. for Briti"h manufactures, 
but does he sincerely beEeve that toys of British manufacture would 
be in effective competition \\ith Indian toys even if the colossal duty of 
40 per cent. ad valorem were not imposed on them? The small industries 
o()f India may not be well organised, but they are vocal, and I maintain, 
Sir, that their silence on the question of the Ottawa preferences is signi-

:ficant. 
Now, I turn to the other side of the picture, the effect of Brit:sh pre-

'ferenccs on Indian industry. As the HOllse has been reminded in the 
-eourse of the discussion, there are a number of Indian inJustries which 
receiv(, preferences on their exports to the United K'ngdom. I have already 

,mentioned manufactured jute and woollen carpets and rugs. Of the others, 
pig iron, finished leather, unfinished leather, coir manufactures, granite 

-setts, magnesium chloride and sports goods, there aTe some which deserve 
more than a passing reference. Before I make that reference, I would 
remind the House that the total value of our export of these goods to the 
Uriited ~  in 1934-35 was approximately Rs. 9 crores, and that the 
preference on them ranges from ten per cent. to 30 per cent. They have 
ire!" eT!.t.ry which would be lost if the Ottawa Agreement were denounced. 

Of the articles now under discussion, it is not, I think, incorrect to 
.eescribe cotton manufnctures,-a small trade it is true, but one which, 
1 am sure, will grow with better arrangements for the market:ng of the 
:bfltterhand-made goods which aTe being turned out--unfinished leather a.nd 
~  :munti!aCIttD'es, as in the main the products of cottage industries. There 
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are t'W0 other indul'tries closely allied to agriculture of which that is also· 
true, vegetable 0:18, the value of the exports of which, to .the United. 
Kingdom in 1934-a;" amounted to Rs.' 10 lakhs, and oilseed cake, ~ 
value of the exports of which to the United Kingdom 'in that yeaT was 
Rs. 116 lakhs_ India's vegetable oils are admitted free, which means tha. 
they get It preference of ten per cent. except for linseed oil on which the 
specifk· duty on foreign 0:1 is £3-10-0 per ton. Oilseed cake-an ~ 
item as the value of exports to the United Kingdom is Rs. 116 lakhs-ia 
also admitted free against 8" duty of ten per cent. on foreign imports. 

Tnere are two interesting items in the list I have quoted, magnes:um 
chloride and chrome leather, for which representations hav.e 

I p. M. come in favour of the continuance of the Ottawa Agreement, 
extracts from which are well worth quoting. Here are some from th8-
magnesium chloride representation: 

"It may be of interest to note, that during the past few years of its existenetr .. 
our industry has made great strides and besides meeting the bulk of the demantl 
of the Indian textile trade to the tune of nearly 80-85 per cent. of the total trade' 
requirement.s of this country, we have succeeded in building up a fairly importaH. 
export trade in this article in the various world centres in spite of the keenellt com-
pE'tition and handicaps in the way of a new and young industry like ours in th& 
different foreign markets." 

"Now. to come to the main point, it will be noticed that Great Britain is on ... 
of the lal'gest consumers of Magnesium Chloride and Magnesium Sulphate in Europe ... 
not only for textiles but also for the flooring trade and for other important induBtrial' 
uses. 'In the absence of IIny local indigenous production '\\orth mentioning, she-
is obliged to import practically the whole of her requirements from abroad ~ 
mainly from Germany, and it is only recently that we have begun after great effon. 
and sacrifice to fill in a part of this demand". "Our exports in the United Kingdom. 
during the last seven years show a steady increase." 

I- need only give the figures for the Is'St four years: 
~ ,  tons; 

1933-704 tons (Th:s fall may be said to be due to heavy imports 
from Germany just before the imposition of the tariff duties. 
on non-Empire products in 1932); 

1!l34--1,193 tons; 
HJH5 (up to the end of December.)-1,678 tons: 

"We must not omit" (the representation Bays) 'to mention here the debt of 
obligation owed by us to the Ottawa Pact, as without its assistanCtl we might have 
found it very difficult to push our Magnesium Chloride sales in the United Kingdom 
market." 

Now, Sir, the magnesium chloride industry may be a small one and 
may not., owing to the nature of its products, ever grow to large dimensions 
but I have said suflic:ent to show that it is one which deserves encourage-
ment and that the Ottawa preference is giving it that encouragement. 
The chrome leather industry is on a larger scale and has greater possibili-
ties. Its representation which reached me the day before yesterday is 
probably in the hands of the Members of this House.. Here are some 
extracts from :t: 

"For many decades past,the exporting of raw hides and skins from India haa. 
been in the hands of (krmans and Americans who have thus been able to feed the 

~  industries in their own countries and the better ~ help these industries theT 
have suggested that good leather cannot be produced in India. Tbat this .... u 
not true has lonp: been known to Indian tanners but unfortunately the opportunity 
to disprove the allegation was denied them until the coming of the Ottawa. Agree. 
lI'.ent. Should the Ottawa Pact be abandoned, all our efforts will be brough'- ~ 
nought and India's loss will be Germany and America's g"in." 
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"It is estimated that approximately twenty million square feet of finished upper 
'leather, manufactured from India's raw hides and having a value of Rs. 90 lakhs, 
is now beinf exported annually to the United Kingdom whereas prior to the Ottawa 
Agreement ndian produced chrome leather was unable to find a market there. It 
II apparent,"-aay. tAe t"epre,entation,-"that India would be the loser to the tune of 
Rs. ~ lakhs &!lnnlly on this small but ,growing industry but for the Ottawa Agree-
ment." 

gir, Rs. 26 lakhs is no small sum and even if it stood alone, which it 
most emphatically does not, it would be sufficient to dis:eroye Mr. ~

.das Vissunji's contention that the Ottawa Agreement has meant nothing 
but gain to the United Kingdom and loss to India. 

One more point in regard to industries before I pass on to olher 
·eonsiderations. Mr. Joshi said that if denunciation resulted in our lusing 
·existing preferences we should still have a useful lever in the differential 
·duties on cotton piece goods and steel. Let me remind him that differen-
tial duties were n0t devised in the interests of the United. Kingdom but 
in those of the Indian consumer. They He intended to prevent an un-
necessary increase in the burden of pl'<'tection. Their removal would 
merely mean spiting the United Kingdom by making the Indian consumer 
pay. Several Members have suggested that he is paying already as the 
result of the Ottawa preferences. I would commend to their special 
. attention Ta.ble VI[ on page 5' of the last Report on the working of the 
Agreement. That table shows that of the 345 United Kingdom lJroduets 
examined, 263 or 76 per cent. have registered 1\ hll !linee Ottawa. Of the 
356 non-United Kingdom products examined, 222 or 63 per cent. have 
showed a fall. It is clear, therefore, that, to put the case at its mildest, 
the Agreement has not involved any additional burden on the consumer. 

My Honourable friends, Sir Girja Shankar Bujpai, Mr. St,ewnrt, and 
Sir H. 1>. Mody, have dealt very fully with the question of bilateral 
agreements and I haYil little to add to what th£ly have suid un that sub-
ject. Rut I must confess w some  surprise thai. th·} fact that India can 
now enter into such agreements and has already done so has been so 
:insufficient:y realised by my Honourable friends opposite. As one who 
1Jlayed a small part in arriving at one such agreement, I can only say that 
I am appalled by the suggestion in Mr .. Tinnah's amendment that WE' should 
ilcrap our existing treaties with our important cusliomers and investigate 
the possibility of entering into bilateral trade treaties with them. The 
Indo-Japanese Agreement took eight months, of most intensive work, to 
negotiate. A successful issue often hung on a very slender thread. I 
would ask the House seriously to consider the intolerable position that 
would arise if we were to endeavour to negotiate hal£ a dozen such treaties 
at once. What Mr. Jinnah is Rsking us to do-if I understand his pro-
posal aright-is to hold a World Economic Confe>:'ence in India. 

A few more words, and I have done. If I ha ve followed this discussion 
aright, there are two schools of thought amongst Honourable Members 
who are dissatisfied with the Ottawa Agreement. The more extreme is 
. all for out and out denunciation. Away with the Agreement! We will 
have none of it! Our business men have eXbmined it and found it empty 
of profit and we want no further examination! I would respectfully ~  

to. them that they are surrendering that claim that the right of final 
-judgment rests with this House on which they have laid so milch stress 
since they entered it. The responsibility for the rejection of the Agree-
ment will rest, not with any men, business or other, outside this House, 
. but with the House itself and it seems worth-while emphasising the 
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powerful advocacy of the motion before the House from two of the hardeB' 
headed business men in it, my HonoUl'able friendB, Mr. Abdoola Haraoa; 
and Sir Hormasji Mody. If the Ottawa Agreement is to be treated as a.. 
business proposition and nl)thing elsp, lis the Opposition claim that they 
are treating it, all I can say is that there are no two people in India in 
whose advice on  a business proposition I would place more reliance than 
that of the two gentleme,n I have mentioned. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt: They have made up their minds already I 

The Honourable' Sir !'rank Noyce: But even  among the out and out 
denouncers I notice some qualms. Mr. Satyamurti, if ] remember what· 
he said correctlv, talked of the hard headed business men of the two· 
countries getting together and hammering ~  an agreement. On what 

~  they were to proceed except or.. that of the ruins of the e).isting 
Agreement he did not explain. I have had some experience of hard headedi 
business men getting together in a matter of this kind. The hard headed 
business men of India and Japan got together in H133. They got together 
and they got no further but were eventually compelled to hand the problem; 
back to their respecth'e Governments who 'were more successful in solving 
it than they had been. 
"rlIe other school of thought is that of :Mr. Jinnah which suggests. 

denunciation first and examinfltion aft.erwards, not of the Ottawa Agree-
ment alone but of all our trade treaties. I cannot deal with this suggeB-
t.ion at any length as I have not. yet had the advantage of hearing whali 
Mr. Jinnah has to say ahout it. I would merely poiut out that, apart; 
from other cc;nsiderations, no GGvernment in the world could. accomplish 
the task he would SE't the Government of India within the t.inJe he has' 
allowed for it. If one treaty took eight months, how long wculd half a. 
dozen ~  simultaneously take? But I would pllt the matter on a 
higher plane than that. Why enter on your negot.iations with the United' 
I(ingdom in :m atmosphere of suspicion and distrust, as you mut:t inevi-
tably do if you denounce the Agreement? Whut will you gain by that '! 
We, on thIS side, have made our position perfectly clear. We think thai;. 
there is a strong case for the continwmee of the Ottawa ~  and' 
it is in that belief and in the bope tbat we I;ha11 induce the House to 
accept it ~  we have brought here the battery of experts of' whose preE:ence 
thp. Leader of the Opposition has complained. But we rNllize that the 
Ottawa Agreement has not, in all respects, realised. the hopes of those 
who entered into it on India's behalf and that It is susceptible Of improve-
ment. It is in that belief that we haye aelied the House to have it 
examined by a Committee of t.he House to whith we I)n our part woula 
rc;nder all the assistance in our power. I would remind' the Honse that 
the United Kingdom, as the oldest indm:trial c'olmtry ill' the ~ is. 
becoming increasingly a producer of specialised classes of goods. NewE.r-
indust.rial countries, such as India, are in the main concerned with the 
production of less skilled goods of somewhat lower quality. In the welter-
of bdllstrial competition, it is the almost universal experience of industries. 
in India that there is less competition from the United Kingdom than fr4>m 
other countries. The experience of the Indian Tariff Board o· ... er a wida 
runge of ind1.lstries,-steel, cotton, sugar, matches, paper, silk and wo:>l-
haB been that the principal sources of eompetition have been countries. other 
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than the United Kingdom. ·There is less reason to fear adverse competition 
to our industries from a trade agreement with the United Kingdom Than, 
with any other country. Surely, in these circumstances, Sir, it is worth-
while to promote goodwill with the United Kingdom in business matters. 
The possibilities arising out of suoh goodwill have been amply ~  

by the work of the Lancashire Cotton Committee on which my ~ 

friend, Sir Bryce Burt, has dwelt. If a pohcy of goodwill in trade ~ . 

with the United Kingdom is worth·while, a renewal of the Ottdwa ~ 

ment in such improved form, as this House may ultimately decide, is the. 
most helpful step that could be taken to give effect to it. 

I have endeavoured, Sir, to deal with t,he business before the House' 
ITom the strictly business point of view. As an ~  who nas 
",triven for ()Ver 33 years to serve the best interests of India as he bas. 
seen them-I admit that his sight is far from infallible-I could have said 
much from another point of view. But I will do no more than commend 
the motion moved by my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, most 
earnestly to the consideration of the HO'lse, which is about to take perhaps 
the most fateful decision in its history. (Loud and Prolonged Cheers.) 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re·assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of th&.-
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh P&nt (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non--
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I am really sorry that my Honourable friend, 
Sir Homi Mody, is not here. He made a fine contribution to the debate-
this morning, and, while he was speaking, I was reminded of the speech 
which he delivered when the Ottawa Agreement was discussed on the 
Boor of the House three years back. Sir Homi Mody tben said-I may 
correct myself, he was Mr. Mody then-and so Mr. Mody of 1932-33, wh() 
is Sir Homi Mody of 1936, made certain observations which befitted Mr. 
Mody on that occasion as much as his remarks today befit Sir Homi Mody. 
But there was more of sense and wisdom in what he then said under your 
leadership, if I may say so .  .  .  . 

Sir H. P. I[od,:: Due perhaps to dotage. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant-: All changes are not due to dotage. 
Lucky caterpillars are ~  into ~  as they !!TOW old: 
That is not a question of dotage or dlsadvanta!!'e eIther. The chan!!'e may 
be due to co.US/3 latent or patent, but thf'l:"e it is and even he dAre not· 
deny it. But I' was not surnrised. Sir Homi Mody burnt. his hoatR ?n 
the' day he entered into tbe Mody-Lees PAct and mv re!!Tet II! ~. whIle 
burning his bosts, he hurled into the sea the pale skeleton of the mberent-
right to freedom of trade of. India, and, after. .~ he had then r1?ne. thf're 

O hone fnr or from hIm, And he 'III"RS Irret1'lf'vablv lo!!t. Rlr. he bas 
WQS n .• ul h  1 f  . 1 .. 
since allied bimself irrevocably with ~ partiIC ar se ~  0 commerCIa opI!'lon· 
in this country. I am reminded, If I am not mIstaken, that, last tIme,. 
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when he contested a place in the Merchants Chamber of Commerce, per-
haps in Bombay or some other commercial organisation (lnterruption)-
my Honourable friend says that it is. not so, and I will, therefore, not 
pursue this further. Howeyer, Sir, I conclude that even Sir Homi Mody 
feels that the Agreement, as it is, is not satisfactory. He agrees with 
that view. 0& the floor of the House, we have been a3ain and again told 
by our friends Opposite and by the sponsors and the supporters of this 
Agreement that we must deal with it in a spirit of reason, free from bias 
and free from passion. They do not want us to import any political pre-
judice or any emotioll int-o it. Is it due to their guilty consciences that 
they should be repeating the same adm(lnition over and over again? I re-
cognise their difficulty. I am prepared to concede t.hat it is not open to 
Honourable Members OIl that. side to take an unfettered view of this ques-
tion and to give their votes freely a's they choose. I do not insinuate 
that they do ~ agree with the Government motion, but even if they did 

. not, they could not but submit to the decision of the Government. I am 
prepared to ask them to consider the question on its merits free from 
emotion and free from passion. What iR the position? Nobody in this 
House, I think, wants to swallow the Agreement as it is. There are some 
who want to throw it out, but, as the amendment of the Leader of the 
Independent Party clearly prescribes, even they want to give instructions 
to the Government to proceed further with bilateral agreements ~  as 
many countries aR may be possible; then, on the one hand, none wants 
to block the dool', and, similarly on the other, none is prepared to accept 
the Agreement in toto. After all, there is really not much difference ~  
substance between the two courses, naI!lely, revision and termination with 
freedom to revive. I say, if you look at the question in a dispassionate 
manner, then for those who do not want the Agreement in the present 
form and those who wont have it except in a revised form, there is only 
one course open and that is to vote for the amendment of the Leader of 
the Ind.ependent Party. You will, thp.reby, be eliminating the present 
Agreement, and its elimination become!'! necessary the moment you want 
any change in it. So. if Honourable Members are prepared to look at 
the question unfettered by any prejudice, political, racial or otherwise, 
then their COUT'le is facile and easy ~ . For all those who want any 
change, there is ~' one course and they must support the amendment. 
So far as the amendment of Mr. Gauba goes, even his mind seems to be 
working in the direction of terminating the Agreement as he considers it 
necessary to empower the Committee to make recommendations to that 

. effect. 
This morning we heard about man-iage and married alliance. Well, 

Sir, we on the one side want to divorce the shrew before entering into 
negotiations for a fresh marriage with a beautiful damsel; m:v Honourable 
friend, Mr. G3uba, on the other hand, wants to negotiate for a ne,,' 
marriage with the shrew on the one Ride and a coffin on the other. That 
aoes not seem to me to be a reasonable way of ~ the situation. 
Either drop the idea of a fresh marriage or have a divorce. But you 
cannot have both things together. 

Then, I find the best argument in support of our amennment from· Dr. 
Matthai and Sir Girja Shankar Baipai. Well, S'r, Dr. Matthai stressed 
again and again one signifirant point, and it was this: that the A!!Teement. 
should be considered in the light of the circumstances as they existed in 
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~ . And. he laid If"eu! ~ .  on the point that, if you want to judge 
thIs Agreellle?-t, _ on ItS Illents fairly and judiciously, then you must take 
back your ~  to 19H:2 ~  then pronounce your judgment upon it. 
Well, what If! the natu':l1 mference? The inference is this that if he 
had entered into a new ~  today in the liO'ht of the circum'stance!; 
as. ~  now exist. today,. he \\"C)uld have considerelit improper and perhaps 
cnmma.l to .enter ~  thIS pad. If that be his argument, then the natura! 
conclusIOn IS that, m the altered state of circumstances as it exists today 
this AgreeII!ent is a misfit, and the only thing you can do is to place it ~ 
the crematIOn pyre and set fire to it. Mv Honourable friend, Sir Girja 

~  ~ , read out some scholarly" extracts from the League of 
Nations lIterature. I have some little acquaintance with these things. 
I h8..-e no quarrel with his quotation t-o the effect that bilateral aQTeements 
tend to restrain trade. Well, there is nothing novel about it."" That is 
one of the features of the ottawa Agreement. And, then, he proceeded to 
18y that such agreements are pernicious i:t principle, perilous in effect and 
dangerous in consequences, where such an agreement is entered into 
between a creditor and a debtor country, specially 80 far as the debtor 
country is concerned. So India being a debii0r country, a' bilateral ~ 
ment between India and England,-and about England's hist.ory in the 
,matter of trade I will have to say a few words later on,-when India is a 
debtor country and England is a creditor country, stands self-condemned 
in:.8ocordance with the principles enunciated bv 'the League of NatioDs, 
'lUpported by the Banking Commihtee and endorsed by Sir Girja Shankar. 
I . Sir, we have been asked to deal with this matter in such a mimner, 
·8S not to provoke retaliation, but to promote goodwill. I do not ~  
know what is meant thereby. Our friends want to deal with it 'without 
introducing any emotion, without. any appeal to the heart, as hard-headed 
business men. On the other hand, they want us to lay store by goodwill 
'and to work in such a manner as to earn a concession from a stronger 
party for a weaker one. That attitude does not seem to me to be con-

'Bistent; but I want to remind Honourable Members of one fact, and I 
think that is a conclusive answer to it. Who has set this ball rolling '! 

'[s there anything novel in it? And what did the United Kir.gdom do in 
1932? When it passed the Import Duties Act, it held out· a threalt to 
India that "if, within six months, you do not accept a scheme of preferenc& 
according to our wishes, the duties against your goods will be raised to II 
prohibitive degTee". Was that not a threat? Was the goodwill of India 
k> be stimulated and evoked in that manner? Did England in Rny way 
apprehend that this method, of ~  ~  stand in the ,~  of a 
rational treatment of the subJect by us? DId they fear that, IndIR would 
get anl!TY and not look at {.his Agreement, ~  they had held out 
Buch a threat? But we, on our part,. are nat hoJdmg out any threat. \Ve 
only say that this ~ , ' . we do not consider t9bf: in the best ~  
of our ('ountrv. find If the mterests of OUr conntr.v are also the lllterests 
of the United Kingdom, we expect the. ~ ~ Kingdom to. accept that 
view. Rut, if the interests of the Umted Kmgdom are divergent and 
conflictina a(Tainst those of this conntry, then, of course, the whole scene 
chanaes. '" ~ I say that those who refer to goodwill must bear in mind 
that "we are making a start much more softly tha.n t.he United ~  
did; imd that that act of the United Kirogdom, by which the ImP?I't. 
Duties Act was nlaced on the Statute-book, was of a much more effectIve 
and cOTlclusive ~  than our giving notice of the fnet that ~  wish 
Iio terminate it after six mont.hs. And, after all, the best. method of 

c 
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appreciation or admiration is imitatioJ-l and we are simply following in the 
heels and footsteps of the United Kingdom, only much more tenderly 
and cautiously than t.he United Kingdom did. 

Now, Sir, there is another question, and I want to face facts as they 
are. Why waR this Agreement entered int.o? It was from the very 
beginning, according to me, an immoral arranaement. I say that on the 
basis of the stat.ements that have been made 0 on the floor of this House 
by . ~  sponsors ~ this ~ . They say: "We were in a helpless 
positIOn. The United Kmgdorn had passed a law which was likely to 
threaten our exports to the Unit.ed Kingdom very seriously. So, when thE' 
United Kingdom stood before us with a pistol m hand, we had no choice to 
make; it was a Hobson's choicEo, ano we He.cepted it." In those cir('um-
stances, this Agreement was entered into, under coereion, nnder threat, 
without a free will, without possessing that element of free volition which 
is the essential part. of every genuine agreement· between ::my t,wo parties. 
An agreement which has been oht·ained by such a threat is, I think, 
oh initio and initially invalid. So I have no compunction in throwing 
out this Agreement. Then, Sir, who wanted this AgreE'ment, and wh, 
was it at all evolved? I ani sure that the United Kingdom haR nevru' 
been too much worried by the trade requirements of India, aud that was 
not the motive behind it. That was not, at least, the guiding' fa('tor with 
which the start was made. We also know that the United Kingdom had 
before that abandoned the gold standard. We also know that the United 
Kingdom, even at that time, had preferences in steel and iron and cotton 
textiles imported into this country. Yet they held out that threat to us. 
And what was the reason? The reason was this that. between 1929-30 
and 1931-32, the exports of the United Kingdom had gone down by 65 
per cent., while her imports had gone down by 56 per cent. The United 
Kingdom wanted to promote her export trade. Besides that, the balance 
of trade which, in the United Kingdom, taking all visible and invisible 
items into account, had always been of a favourable and profitable charac-
toer, had been reduced to an unfavourable balance of more than £100 
millions. I will not refer to other factors. The United Kingdom found 
that her very foundations were slipping away from under her feet, and the 
,)DIy way to shelter her existence by means of props was to fall upon those 
who could not resist her wishes. That, Sir, was the genesis of this Agree-
ment. Was it, after all, in the interests of India that the Aweement was 
entered into? I will tell you that the position of India would have been 
much better today, without this Agreement, than with it. and I will con· 
vince Sir H. p. Mody if he has an open mind. We have been asked 
again and again to go back to the environments and circumstanees as they 
existed at the time this Agreement was made. I say that, if you want to 
form a correct judgment of this Agreement, you have not only to go back 
to the vear when the Agreement was entered into, but you have also to 
go back a little further behind. And, if you do that, what do you notice? 
After all, these mBotters of international trade are not to be decided on 
calculating whether you have been able to sell 10! ounces more of linsE'ed 
than in the previous year, or whether you have been able to buy 5! chattaks 
of cocaine less in one year than in the ot.her. There are weater, and, I 
think, better tests to deal with these matters. What were the tendenciflR 
of trade before this Agreement was entered into, so far as India viB-a.-;'i, 
the United Kingdom was concerned, and what has heen t.he ~ 
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'since? I will let ~, I), Mody have the answer, From the year 1929-30, 
when the slump set In, ihere followed a striking reversal in the order of 
',trade between India and the United Kingdom. India's share in the export 
,market ~ the United Kingdom was increasing continuously. year by 
,vear the mcreasf' was about ten per cent.., from 1929-30 onwards; while 
,the sharj3 ~  the ~ Kingdom in ~ import milrket of India was going 
.(lown conhnuol!sly, wlth the result that the trade was getting more and 
·more unfavourable to England alld m()Te and more favourable to India, 
Tht' balance of trade which is always unfavourable and negative, between 
India and the United Kingdom, about. which I will have to say a few words 
iater, was getting better in the interests of India and worse for the United 
Kingdom. I think there was an unfavourable balance of Indo-British 
·.trade to the extent of 81 crores of rupees agains.t India in 1929-30, which 
.had been converted into an even balance in 1931-32. So India, obviously, 
did not require an,Y agreement, Left to herself without any fetters, India 
would have furiher improved her position in the United Kingdom market. 
-:and also in her own. In the ~ , so fAJ" as India is concerned, 
.there· was no need for an agreement of this type,. Well, what happened 
,after the Import Duties Act? If you look at the figures of 1932-33, you 
will find, as has been admitted by all, that it was the worst period, and it 
·has to be borne in mind that, in 1932-33, India had the benefii, of prefer-
,·ences in the United Kingdom market as in 1933-34. If, in 1932-33, Indian 
imports to the United Kingdom went down in spite of t.hose preferences--
-and they went down by a considera.ble . ,~  the natural inference 
.is, that these lower import duties did not render. any assistance to India. 

/.: Coming to 1933-34, I admit that there was 1\ slight improvement in 
1.rade. I am not gOIng to deal with matters of detail or with some increase 
()f qUAnt.um or valqe here or some decrease there, but taking the sal;ent 
facts, you will find las t.he "Review of World Trade, 1934", testifies, that 
• 'exports of the main non-industrial countries profited .during thl' latter 
part of 1933 and t.he early part. of 1934 from a rise in the demand for 
,raw materials on the part of industrial countries". S,o lit was n common 
world phenomenon. Besides, you have o,lso to bear irl mind that there 
'has been a certain degree of expansion in trade all the worM over. It 
.roSe by about four per cent in 1933-34 and five per cent in Hl34-35J ~  
that, if there had been a little increase, that· was natural and inevitdble, 
hut I again contend that it was not, bePAuse of these preference". 

Now, Sir, the preferential articles can be divided into three groups: 
'firsth, those in which India had'a 70( to 90 per ~ . market in England 
~  before the preferences were given; secondly, those in respect of which 
lndia has to compete inside the Empire with other countries; and, thirdly, 
"those which are needed f01" industries in England-most of these are meant 
for industJ'iesl As Honourable Members are aware, the rebate on linseed 

. 'has, since tIle Ottawa arrangement, been raised from 50 to 60 per cent. 
As they Ill'e also aware, the import duty on tanning materials has been 
" ~  d!Jring the interval. So that, so far as India I ~  ~ , 
{'xcept in tne matter, I concede, of carpets and rugs, there IS not a smgle 
-eommodih which ~' benefited by meilns of these preferences. Tea 
became the subject of an international combine: the linseed crop failed 
'in Argentine, in 1933-34, I\nd, 1\81 Honourable Members are aware, the 
'produce of Argentine in the ~ J of linseed is about. five t.imes that of 
India. Sir, much has been saId about raw cotton. All that dramatic 
.display is raw indeed. The increase in raw cotton was not much more1\ 

c 2 
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than what it was in 1929-30-not more than ten per cent. of OUi"raw 
cotton ever goes to the United Kingdom. The real truth is that there 
were, ' ~  _ pre-ott'lwU days. abrupt fluctuations .ill the cotton trade· 
between India and the United Kingdom in the ~. As t.o the increase 
in 1933-34, as the "He iew of World Trade" mentions, .the cotton market 
in the United Stat.es was tight ~  uneasy, and raw.cotton was not avail-
able in 1933·34 from the United States of Arnerical in such quantities as 
were needed. Besides, the parity was in favour ot India, the London 
price of Broach being about 70 to 80 per cent. of tha,t of New York., In 
these circumstances, from a little increase in cot-ton,-it cannot be inferred 
thatl the t.rade of India has benefited. But there is a large question which 
faces us, and it is this. What do we mean bv trade and what for do we 
trade with EO country 'I Is it to earn profit 0; is it to incur loss? I Aiter 
all, what is the state of trade between India and the United Kibgdom? 
I may tell you that, during the ten yea,rs between 1921 and 1930, we bad 
an aggregate unfavourable balance of 450 crores of rupees in consequence 

_ of the trade between India/and the United Kingdom. And how mercileBSly 
did and does.. England suck ..... -1 won't finish the sentence. One 

. ~  of State said that India had been hle.d white-just remember 
Rs. 4t crcres taken away from a poor country during ten years-in trade 
alone a country from which the United Kingdom has been receiving_ 
vario s oth6l" advantages in fulfilment of other political and economic' 
obligations. Besides, the -United Kingdom receives other benefits of an-
incidental character because of her trade with India, such as shipping, 
~ , which amount.to an ~ ~ extent, a.nd,. if that trade were 

-dIverted to other countrIes, ~ Umted Kmgdom shlppmg would suffer. 

What I want to impress is this, that the trade between India, and the 
United' Kingdom had this invariable characteristic that !mports from 

India to the United Kingdont were -always outstripped by exports from the 
United Kingdom to India, tvith the result that India had to tap other 
markets all over the world in order to bridge this gap between the United 
Kingdom and India. I repea,t Dr. Matthai's question: "what is the 
scope t and purpose of this Ottawa Agreement?" The purpose and scope 
of thd Agreement evidently is to make this artificial agglomeration known 
as the Empire more and more economically self-contained. That will 
spell disaster to India. Dr. Matthai remarked that the two stand on' af 
even basis under tbe Agreement, that the advantages to India and tHe-
United Kingdom have been almost balanced, with the result that, as trade 
increases between India and the United Kingdom-if the statement of the 

~ Doctor is correct,-the gulf will go onl yawning and the deficit 
and the adverse balance of trade will rise in propdrtion. In these circum-
stance .. , i.s it worthwhile - concentrating on trade inside the Empire and 
giving up those with wbom our trade has always yielded a profit to us '!. 
It is an ~  fate that wbile the United Kingdom has had an unfavour-
able balanl'e bf trade with reference to every other country in the world 
except India, for three rupees worth of goods sold by tbe United Kingdom 
to every country outside India she took four -rupees worth of )goods from 
those Munt,.ies, it was reserved for India alone that her exports should be· 
,mt-tripped by imports from the United Kingdom. 
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We were asked "what is the loss, what Wit you suffer?" I ask Sir 
~. P. Mody whether there can be two answer to the question. As you 
mcrease your trade with the United Kingdom, ,our loss increases day by 
, ~ and year by year, because the unfavourable balance gets worse. 
When you trade with other eountries, your favourable balance gets better, 
And we an. asked "has there I been any retaliation?" I say, there has 
been. Who does not know that France, in August, 1933, imposed duties 

.. on linseed, ground-nut and everything else---{)n aU articles th&t could be 
taken there--except when imported into France direct from her own 
colonies, It wal because of the. retaliatory spirit engendered bv this 
Combine inside ~  British Empire. Then, these duties were· raised 
further hy ~'  in May, 1934. Those who have read the reports of the 
.Indian Trade Commissioner at Hamburg must be knowing that the state 
of OUlf tra?l' with France and ' ~' is reali,' disquieting and worsen-
ing from day to day, and unless some remedy is devised without delay, 
it will not· be possible t,o repair it later. 

Sir, I have to make only a few more observations. The question is 
such\ thnt on(' would lik(' to speak on it mr u considerable time; there are 
various aspects of the matter which come to my mind, but I feel that J 
must be fair t,o the House. I will only S&v this, that if the United 
Kingdoml wants to :ll1pr:>w IIl'r tradt' with 1n;lia, she will IllwP to d;snbuse 

.ller mind. ~ will have to give up her old prejudices and she will have to 

.adopt an attitude of genuine friendship towards India. 
Sir, I would be unhappy if 1 felt that II my attitude towards any 
3' country in the world is petty or vindictive; anti 1 would 

P.M, consider myself foolish if I were going to cut my own country 
in order to spite Britain. But I would not be carried away by false 
.appeals f\'Om interested quarters. Mr., James spoke the other day with 
great fervc.ur. Does he not know what Sir Gavin Jones has said about 
this Agreement:' HI' nceep-ted that this Agreement has IIOt been equally 

.advantagoc'us to this country. Let us comp&re the relative positions. 
'The ~ '  in iEngl.and during the/last two years has been of a more or 
less phenomenal character. The production index has gone up much 
higher than what it was in England in 1929-30. The index of prices also 
has gone up ~  their halance ?f trade has been turned /from 
.an unfavourable to II. favourable one to thIS remarkable extent that, after 
meeting the ex('ess of imports to the tune of a.bout 200 millions, England 
was able to have a concret.e net bal-snce of 37 millions this year. And, in 
·our own eountry, whai/ldo we find? The railways have become a liability, 
'The goods t·raffic has suffered, and, as the Honourable the Commerce 
Member admitted in his speech, an appreciable part of the loss was due 
·to the stoppage of the trade of India with France in the (matter of 
groundnut:l, subsequent. to the Ottawa Agreement.- Our prices are still the 
lowest in thE' world. The prices of primary profluets are much lower than 
those of manufactured articles. '!'here are wails of deficit from every 
Provincial Governmen.t. In these circumstances, can any doubt' be left 
that our ('oudition is really pitiable and this Agreement has st<>od in the 
way of our attaining even that amount of recovery which the poorest of 
-countries have attained on account of a change in the general economic 
"tevel. 

Sir, I wish to\ tell ~ Members opposite that ~  article thai 
England sends to this country IS sheltered under protectIOn for England .. 
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If you include textiles and steel and il'on-and I see no reason why they-
should not be-none of t.he articles on which preference ha.sI1been giv8J11 
by the United Kingdom is likely to affect the development of Kny industry 
within _ the United Kingdom itself; while, in our ease, we can build up all 
these indust:ries here. This is said to be an age of national self-sufficiency. 
Countries are fighting tor ~  products and for the possession of territories-
which y!cld raw products. The future lies with those countries which own' 
raw produtts. 1'hat is the lesson of the struggle between Italy and 
Abyssinia. All porte!lts point that way: hut there is yet time for/the-
United Kingdom to extend the hand of fellowship and friendship, honestly 
and sincerel,}'. If it is done in the interests of this country, it will be-
grasped. Ii n()t, nations are by themselves made, not only politically ~ 
but also economicaJ,lyj (Loud and Prolonged Cheers.) 

Mr. M: A. Jinnah: Mr. Pres:dent, before 1 deal with my amendment .. 
I ~  hkc to . . ~  <'l1e ~ two .observations with regard to the newly 
acqUired respons:blhty of thIS LegIslature. NGt very long ,~  think 
a few .~.  ago m' a week ago,-the position takrn up bv the Financ& 
Memher was: "We and we alone are responsible for defEmce, law and-
ordel', and fiml.l1ce. We cannot· shIue that responsibility with JOu." I 
~  aware. of ~ ~ ., but 1 thought after all that ~  Legishture had some 
lnn .. l of VOIce 1D the matter and so we pleaded before the F:nance )lem-
ber. !lis :lnswer was: "Under seetion 80 and so of the Government of 
Indi'} Act, His Excellency the Governor General has recommended the 
Bill for you to consent to it: otherwise it will be certified." Then, I 
thougltf, he was llOt a Finance Member who was speaking to the Legisla.-
ture, but i1 was a rent collector. So 1 pleaded and 1 said-: "1 am sorry: 
somehow the salt cut was made wh:ch 1 am willing you should have-eigh1i 
crore",: Itt l('ast meet me with regurd to the postcard which mea.ns only 
50 lak!,::.. - it wiiI mnke a great difference' to my v.eting if he would give-
me tIl(, fms'''er.'' He ignored it. On the 26th of th:s month, in the 
morning, another :Member speaking on behalf of the Government said: 
"This Assembly, in accordance with the obligation undertaken by the Gov-
ernment., is now transformed .into a completely responsible Legislature, 
and whatever decision the Assembly gives, the Government will accept it." 
Sir, this Legislature is going to continue its responsibility, which commenc-
ed on the 26th instant until the 30th instant at 5 o'clock, or, to be more-
accurate, until the division is taken." After that, where will this respon-
sible Legislature find the Government which is responsible to it--It will 
be R<;!ain the Government which has goot its body in Delhi or Simla, the-
Government which has got its soul or heart in a" well-known street called 
Downing Street in the vicinitv of Whitehall, ann 8' Government which has 
(Jot its head in Westminster? (Laughter.) Weare in a very difficult-
position. What are we told? What is the position now? I can assure 
Honourable Members on the Treasurv Benches-and I rather regret spe-
ciallv that it came from Sir Frank Noyce--he said he knows that we have 
made nnour minds. he ;R not !winl!' to make anv impresslon on us, but his. 
onlv duty, the simple duty of a simple man, was to st.Rt.e his (,RS!': for 
who!'<l henefit? M" <l.V T know. for who!'!' benefit did the HonourAble Mem-
her state his CRSP? Not to llersua(Je lIS not to convince \;s: then. ~ 
purpose or object did you have in mind? 
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Kr. ll.. JI. JlacDougall (Burma: Nominated Official): Address the 
Chair. 

Mr. M. A . .linnah: I am addressing the Chair. 

Mr. R. M. MacDougall: On a point of order, Sir: the Honourable 
Member was not addressing the Chair. 

Honourable Members: Order, order. 

Mr. ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Honourable Mem-
bers must leave It to the Chair to deal with the point of order. 

Kr. M. A . .Jinnah: I am addressing the Chair: the Honourable Mem-
ber, who interrupted me, has no experience of parliamentary debate. I 
am addressing the Chair, and I referred to Sir Frank Noyce's speech. 

The Honourable Sir Prank .oyee: I can answer the Honourable Mem-
ber 

111'. JI. A . .linnah: I do not want an answer now: I do not wan' to 
give way at present till 

The Honourable Sir Prank .oyee: My Honourable friend wa.::: address-
ing me: he was putting a question to me: if that is so, I maintain that I 
am entitled to answer him. 

Mr. M' A . .linnah: I will give way to my Honourable friend after I 
have finished with the interruption. I was addressing the Chair. I was 
addressing the Chair. I said that the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce made 
a speech, and I regretted the expression he used in it. I said, for what 
object did you use that expression? Well, I am perfectly prepared now 
*<> give way 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He need not give 
way if he does not want to. 

Mr. JI. A • .linnah: No, Sir, I will, because I do consider it is a courte-
ey that this side should extend to Government Members when they wan5 
~ answer a quest,ion, we should always give way. I am prepared now 

to give way. 

The -Honourable Sir J'raDk .oy"oe: I said, Sir, that I was not going-
to convince my Honourable friends opposite. By my Honourable friends 
opposite, I ~  ~ to the Opposition. !t .may be that there .are 
some othl'r "\femherfl ,\·h() are Rtill open to convlctlOn, ana I Wa.<l not WIth-
out hope that. what T said might haye some dfect on some of t,hem. 

Mr. JI. A . .linnah: I accept the modifieation that there are some-
people who are still open to conviction. nofj within the definition of my 
Honourable friend, Sir Homv Mody. (Laughter.) I can assure the 
Rouse that if I was convinced at this momf:nt, I will withdraw my amend-
ment without heRit.ation. I do not care who ag-rees with me and who 

~ not agree w:th me. If T nm convinced in m:v mind even a.t this 
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moment that I am doing something harmful to the ('nuntry, 1 shall with-
draw my amendment at once, and I do not care who goes with me into 
the lobby and who does not; I shall' have no otht'!' consideration. I 
have taken a certain view. Some of us havt' taken a certain view, and 
the Government have taken a certain view. Surely the verv object of 

~ dehatf' is eit.her we should convince tht" ~  or the Govern-
ment should conv:nce liS. And what is the object of the divil'inn then? 
However, Sir, I shall not waste anv more time on that. 
Let us get back straighta.w""y ~  to my amendment. l::iir, it was 

said that some Honourable Members did not underst-and my amendment. 
It was also said several times that I did not get up earlier in t·he debate 
and explain what 1 really wanted by my amendment. I don't think 
that Honourable Members can really complain that the amendment is 
not clear. The amendment is very clear. It simply meum; this-give 
notice to terminate immediately; start negotiations with the United 
Kingdom and with such other countries wherever and whenever possible 
with the main point in view,-and I wanb to emphasise this,-the expan-
sion of'the export trade of India. ("Hear. heal'" froll! OppositiclI Ben-
ches.) That is the main point. The ~  to that is II rival proposal, 
and that proposal is to go into Committee. Therefore, the only question 
before this House is, should we go into committee or should we not. 

Now, let us examine, as the Honourable the Mover said, 
~  ~ ~ . ~  ~  is, which is the suitable way of dealing 
WIth thIS ISSue In a ~  ~ . In order to consider the question 
whether we should go mto commIttee or not, we have also got to consider 
where ~ stand, and what is the past history of this Ottawa Agreement. 
My Honourable friend, Dr. Matthai, whose speech I admired, and I 
think he might be congratulated on having made a clever speech as an 
expert, but an expert who was briefed by my opponent,-if he had been 
on my side, and if he had been my expert, he would have made a more 
brilliant speech thun he ha" done-("Hear, hear" fmlll Opposition 
Benches)-Dr . .Matthai very rightl;v say,;;, let us get into thl' ' ~', the 
background of the moment when this Agreement was entere(l into. Now, 
let me also get into t.he psychology and the background of t.he moment when 
this Agreement was entered int<l. Great Brit.ain decided in 1930, I 
believe, I am not quite sure, but a ,vear before the Ottawa Agreement,-
I think it was in 1931, to go off the gold standard. Did Great Britain 
consul.t anyone of us here? No. Great Rritain went off the gold stand-
&I'd and linked the Rupee to the Sterling. \Vere We ('onsultt'd about it? 
No. In March, 1932, British Import Dlltie!-> A(·t was pas!->ed. Were 
we consulted? No. What were the Empire countries told? ~' were 
told that if by November. or, wit.hin. ~', !;ix month!; ".\'ou do not 
come to any term!' with Uf;o we shall have to del'idp and impORt' dutil'S on 
your goods". Well, Sir. the Government of In din at t.hnt time, af; usual, 
had to carr\' out the orders. Ro t·hey said: "V t'ry "'t'll. WI" will Rend vou 
the Indian' delegation". They nicked up t.ht' delegnt.ion. Ril'. Most of 
the names that are there eertainh-do not. OCCUP" am: position of import-
anc.p. in the commercial. the industrial or the agricultural world of India. 
It is admitted, it has not been disputed. although Romt' liUlt' effort. Wfl,ll. 
made this morning bv the Honourable Mr. Stewart. it is Rdmit.t,ed over 
and over ae-ain that the Government of India did not reallv have. nor thp. 
dele!!,ation did havt'. on tht'ir sidf' when t.he.'· went to London Rnd Ottawa 
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:any responsible representatives, commercial industrial or agrieultural to 
:advise thehI .. ("Hear, hear" from Opposition Benches.) And, now,' .lst 
us further go mto the psychology a little bit. What happens there? An 
·amazing t.hing. Our delegation, it appt'ars from their Report which I 
"have got, in front of me, were beaten into this mentalitv and this is what 
"they say at page 9: . , 

"The ~  80 ~ debated whether there should be a general scheme of trade 
preference within the Empire was not settled, and the question which those responsible 
for India's fiscal interests had to face was whether India was justified in maintaining 
"her former attitude of aloofness, whether in fact she should afford to stand out of 
an Altl'eement which seemed likely to include most, if not. all, Empire countries other 
~  herself." 

This is the important part: 

"It ~ no longet' a question of what- India stood to gain, but of what she stood I 
"kl lose." 1 

Our delegation was in this position. So, I use the expreSS!Oll of the 
Honourable the Mover-the Honourable Member said, negative advan-
tage, insurance value. It. was a negative advantage. an insuarnce value 
when thi" Agreement was made, and it is. the same argument today, 
"That is No. 1 to show the psychology. Then, what, happened'! Another 
most amazing statemeni. was made by our delegation; a most damaging, 
a most funnament.al admis!';ion, was made by our delegation which is not 
true. The Prime Mini"ter in his speech says t·hi!'; at· page 52: 

"I am informed that in respect of certain classes of goods you have lower duties 
'on ~  than on fm'eign products, but that this differentiation was, as a matter of 
histori('al hct., mad .. ' solelv in the interests of India, and without any desire to 
confer a favour on this country or from any belief in the policy of Imperial Pre-
ference. 1 suppose, therefore,' that. I should be wrong in . ~ gratitude for 
1.he diff!'I'C'lltiation, but I cannot refrain from expressing my satisfaction that it hal 
been found to be in th!' interest of India to do what is undoubtedly in the interest 
of ~ "ountrv and T am confident that ill other directions abo it will be found 
ihat. Indian ~ . are complementary rather than competitivl' with British." 

Refel'en('f' here t.o certain (·Ia-sse;; of goods was mane by tIlE' Prime 
Minister because of n statement marie ~' -our delegation. ~  ' ~ .  
made t.his statement. 

"Theoretically. it might seem that pl'efel'ence in the caSe of protective dutie .• would 
be exdudt>d altogether. but practically the result has bean different. One of the 
most intl'l'e!lting t.hings ahout the Indian system of protection is that it has led 
dirpctly to what has heen in effect, if not in intention, a preference for Empire goods. 
In two vf'ry important cases, iron and steel and cotton pi:!ce-goods, it ~ been found 
that the ~ J  of a lower rate of duty on goods made in the United Kingdom 
'is ' ~' ('onsistt>nt with Indian interests." 

And tha.t stat.ement WfiS repeated by the ~  Sir Frank Noyce 
in his speeeh. He ssid that, so far as sted was concerned and the. 
textile!-o WPI·t' ('oIlcerned, the differential duties were adopted solely in the 
interests of India. I challenge that statement. (Opposition cries of 
"Hear, hear, ") r know more about it. I know the whole history of this 
case, and I hilVe got the report before me.. In 1930, when the Textile 
Protection Act. was passed, it was Imperia.l ~ , not only Imperial 
Preference, but it W8S forced upon liS with a pistol in their hand, and 
the Honourable Member in charge of that Department on behalf of the 
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Government of India made the statement on the floor of this House: "It 
yo.u chan.ge it, we will withdraw the Bill." I am making a present of. 
this to 811' Frank Noyce for him to read it. When I was in this ~ 
lature, I felt that even the small protection which was afforded to the' 
textile jndustry-if the Bill was withdrawn, the situation was so emer-
gent, so dangerous that I stated on tthe floor of this House: .• I do ~ 
agree with you, but since you have decided to withdraw this Bill, if I do 
not support. you, I have no choice hut to save the Bill." Do you say to. 
me that thIS ~  of our delegation is correct? I know something 
about the Steel BIll. I had a great deal to do with it, and it is ~ 
to this extent that differential treatment was offered. And that Bill was 
only for three yeurs. We felt that ' ~ that short period the pnrt;cular 
kind of steel that Great Britain imported here we could not make, and it 
would take some t,ime Defore we could make such an article, and we 
thought, therefore, that at the moment it was not desirable to put an 
extra burden on the consunler at the same time, though we were aware 
and felt that indirectly we were prejudicing our industry, because it was. 
a check to the growth of that particular kind of article being manufactur-
ed. :Still, believe me, I was a party to it. I realised that, I understood 
that, still, I said, let us make a gesture of goodwill. And we provided 
that if at any time it was brought to our ~  that the British steel 
which got this differential treatment was seriously competing with our 
steel, we reserved to oUl'seives the right to raise the duties and it was 
bO pro\-ided in the Statute. Never mind, I am not now carried away by. 
that, I am only replying to the psychology behind. I would not have 
bothered about it or taken the troubJe of studying that part. I will tell 
my Honourable friend, Dr. Matthai, never mind that psychology. Dr. 
Matthai's case is that the terrible cataclysm, the complete dislocation of 
international trade generally was so' grave, so dangerous that India could 
not stand al<.>of, but had to fall in, Very well. Then, I asked him the 
question, will you teJI me what is your opinion after three .... ears? And, 
'that is the question whi('h WI,' ltaye to (,(llI"idpr today, I aliI not going to 
discuss in detail, linseed this, or coffee that, And that. is where I differ 
and feel that the debate is off the track. The questioll before the House 
is th:s, Here. ~ , I rna,\' quote the words of my Honourable friend. 
Sir Frank Noyce, and I am extremely obliged to him, because I think 
he put it very frankly, I would like the Honourahle ~  to listen 
to what I am going to say. If I understood him rightly, the Honourable 
Sir Frank Noyce stated the case ver.'" frankly, and that is the crux which 
this House has got to consider. What did he say? He says: "This 
Agreement must be continued, but, in matters of some details, if you are 
not satisfied---correct me please if I am wrong, I a.m onlv giving the gis, 
of your words,-if you are not satisfied in mattE'l's of details, then examine 
them by a Committee." I would say "Yes" to that proposition at once 
if I could agree with him that it was a Question of some details, some 
modifications in a few or two or three or five arlicles-I would sav, yes, 
even though personally I would not recommend 'a Committee of t?ill 
Honse. as it wOllld he perfect Iv useless. 1 would then suggest J ~~ 
different--I would sav. after all, the framework. the structure of thiS 
Aln'eement We do not want to chane'e. it is only with regard to some 
matt-ers of detR.i1. and ~ Government, ~  now reRlise that t,hoRe t.et'm8 
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do require further consideration before urging upon His Majesty's Gov-
ernment bn behalf of the United Kingdom to revise them. But, Sir, I 
would have suggested the appo;ntment of a Committee of people ~ 
do understand their business. Have the Government even today got any 
idea after three years as to in what direction it requires revision even 
in details. What have they been doing for t.he last three years? 

Mr. N. M . .Joshi: Propaganda. 

Kr. M. A • .JiDDah: No. Government have nothing to say. They throw 
these papers at us. I am much obliged to Dr. Matthai. It has given 
me lot of trouble to read all these things. They throw these statistics 
at us and say: "Here it is, get into a Committee". Supposing we do get 
into a Committee, what shall we do? My friend, Mr. James, says: 
"We want to sit with Mr. Jinnah and discuss and examine". This is· 
not a matter for examinamon. This is not a matter for our Legislature 
to decide upon. Supposing the Committee is appointed-I am talking' 
of details now-then, what happens? Rut, before that, let me point out· 
tha.t clause 14 of the Agreement itself provides that, if one party or the-
other is dissatisfied in respect of any of the articles mentioned, it will 
be open to it to approach the other party and say what they want: "If' 
an adjustment is arrived at within six monllhs, well and good. Otherwislt 
iii is open to the other party to give effect to wha.t they think proper'·. 
But I am still doubtful whether you can ask U. K. to change it .. 
tariff with regard to the preferred list of exports by sitting on this Com-
mittee and I.rep!!!'!, " draft agreeHient ex-partr,. After all, you have go.: 
to negotiate with His Ma.jesty's Government representing U. K. before' 
any agreement can be reached. Will U. K. be on this Committee? Sup-
posing, for instance, this Committee, or only M!'. James lays down thai 
the preference on linseed should be raised to 20 per cent., we cannol 
decide it here for U. K. We have no power to give effect to it, and, 
supposing, Sir, I definitely in my Committee say this and the Committee 
report comes here and I endorse that, then, what is the value of it? n 
means an ultimatum that for linseed, this Parliament, this responsible· 
Legislature of India, has decided that linseed should be raised to 20 per 
cent. The Honourable Member in charge of the Government and' the· 
Government will be merely a post office carrying the ult.imatum of this· 
House. That is not negotiating an agreement. Is this the object for which 
you want to appoint a Committee? I say, Sir, that there was a clear 
duty and obligation on the part of the Government of India to have 
examined by now whether this Agreement requiref' any revision ill details· 
or noll if that is the case. They ought to have heen ready to put before· 
this House their views that these are the articbs where we must press· 
for something more, and then the House might. have said: ;'Very well, 
we agree with you". You appoint some ' ~  of experts, that. will' 
go into it thoroughly, of men who know theIr busmess, who are speCIally 
skilled in this particular line like my friend, Dr. Matthai, and some· 
commercial representatives, industrial representatives and agricultural re-
presentatives. I know there are some in. Inlia. Then, let them put their 
heads together, go to London and negotIate a.s my Government, as my' 
executive and then come back to me ana say to me: "Well, W'3 have-
done our'best. This is what we have got, and what we have got is good, 
and now we want this Legislature to accept it". Well, Sir, if I then. 
don't accept it, provided. of course, it is good for India. tIlen' must be-
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something wrong. with me. This motion tries to shunt. us off to this futile 
Committee. lt is in my opinion absolutely a dilatory motion; I do not 

. admit the propriety of it. My main point is that, if a committee is to be 
appointed, it can only be on the basis that. the ba;;ic principles of this 
Agreement continue. The main structure and the fundamental principles 

·of this Agreement should continue, and revision should take place with 
regard to matters of detail. I cannot subscribe to the view that it is 
. .., question of details, and I tell you why. This is a question not of repair. 
It is a question of rebuilding. Whether I am right or wrong, it is for 
,this House to decide. Why do I say it is a case for rebuilding? I tell 
my friend, Mr. James, that on .the day this Dttawa Agreement was 

-signed, the ship W88 sunk. and I am hWe to see what I can du with the 
wreckage. I am doing salvage work. After this Otta.wa Agreement. a 

-Committee was appointed to consider whether the Agreement should be 
ratified by this House or not. We got two reports, dated 28th Novem-
'ber, 1932, the minority report, and the majority report. At that time, 
-the minority did not consisn of Congressmen. The Congress Party was 
not here. This is what they say. I shall put it in a very few sentences. 
The majol'it,\, rpport. to which my friend. Sir Hormasji Mody, was a 
party, said that the only test that they could apply to say whether it W88 
good or bad was time and experience. Try it, they said and then we shall 
3ee. I ask S:r Horma;.;ji l\Iod,\' and I ask any business man this question: 
You enter into an agreement and you clon't, know whether it is good for 

,you o!' bad for you. . 

Sir H. P. Jlody: Read the whole thing. 

JIr. II. A . .JiDnah: I have not got the time, but this was their main 
point. I have got no particular grudge against Sir HormaRji Mody. 
I am only talking of the Committee as a whole. But, what did the 
minority consisting of three eminent men sa;y? Thp Agrepment was not 
in the interest of India and should not be ratified. Then, another Com-
mittee was appointed after fifteen months, whosp report dated 30th 
August, 1934, never was placed before this House: and, again, "mino-

'rity" and "majority" reports. I am trying to correctly represent the 
facts; again that. Committee sat. and concluded, the majority. that fifteen 
months \\P1'(' llot t:'I1ough to really juclge the pro;; and the conI! of the 
question. Here is a business man who has been carrying on this business 
fol" fifteen months, and he says-"well. you cannot say yet. wait and 
see." (Laughter.) Then, we again have the various arguments about 
"cataclysms", and so OD. But the minority practically sa.y the same thing 
what I am saying now, that you should put an end to this Agreement and 
start negotiations to enter into an agreement with such countries as you 
can, having regard to the nrend of thf' t·radf' and with the ohject of an 

-expansion of trade . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
MembE'r has spoken for 25 minutes. 

JIr ••. A • .JiDnah: I do not want to speak Rny more, Sir, if you will 
.. top me. 
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lIr. Prllid8J1t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair dOes no.-
want to stop the Honourable Member. The Chair is simply reminding the· 
Honourable Member of the time-limit that was arranged. 

Honourable lIembers: Go on, go on. 

JIr. lI. A. • .Tim1ah: I do not want to take up the tiule of the House, 
but, you must remember, Sir, that I have no desire really to go on with, 
this matte!' any more, bub, on the other hand, there has been a great 
deal of criticism from various parts of the House that they would like to· 
hear me, and, if they really want to hear my views, I am willing to give 
them my views, and, if I am to speak, I may not be able to adhere to.. 
the time-limit. I was going to say this. In the Minority Report dated 
the 28th November, 1932, at the time when the Agreement was ratified,. 
the whole case was examined, and at that. time the Minority Report made 
out its case against the Agreement referring to the whole matter item by 
item. Of course I do not wish" to say on the floor of this House that, when 
you get preference, there is no benefit. That will be absurd. No one says; 
that when you get preference, you will not probably increase your export. 
trade with Great Britain. I do not dispute that, but I am not concerned' 
only with Great Britain. Great Britain only takes some part, 110 very 
big part no doubt, I admit that, I think it is 31 per cent. of the total. 
export trade. -

An Honourable Kember: As a single party. 

JIr. lI. A. . .Tinnah: Cerlainly, it takes a considerable part; it is as much 
8S 31 per cent. You cannot increase that; so, whether It -is one single 
party or whether there are three other parties, Great Britain takes 81 per 
cent. Sir, I have got, to think of that Because of this preference, ipso 
fat;to io must obviously mean some advantage, som.e benefit, I do not 
dispute it, and I agree that the export trade with the United Kingdom 
must increase, necessarily, unless there are some other causes. but I have 

_ got to take my balance sheet: and if I have got other customers to the 
extent of 69 per cent, I find that, by entering into this coterie, this 
Empire unit, as against the rest of the world, call It retaliation, call it 
anything you like, I do not gain; it is obvious that other ~'  were 
thinking ~ with Great Britain long before the Ottawa Agr;>ement W[ll!I= 
signed. This Ottawa Agreement was not sprung on this globe suddenly 
on thE: 20th of August., 1932. 1e8rs before, the discussions were going 
on, talks were going on, in newspaper::;. various public bod'ies and the 
commercial world of European countries, and naturally. w hen Great 
Britain was thinking of forming this unit, this coterie, the other na+ions 
also were thinking. They ~  not lag behinn like we do. We are living 
in darkness. the" m'e wine-'lwake. the" are likf' live-wire; the mom,-nt the-
question was mooted, long before the Ottawa Agreement, the other nations 
beQ'an to think. Thev were also sp6cnlating-"suPlJosing England cioes 
this, what shall we do?". They were also pi'eparing for what was coming 
long before the Ottawa Agreement was sigm,d on the 20th of August, 1932. 
Then, you call it "retaliation", call it anything you like,-and: I can prove 
to my friend. Sir Girja Shankar Baipai. that the whole of his theory is 

~. He has taken onlv one part and is saying that such and such· 
prohibitions for action on the part of Germany have reduced' our ~ 
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-a.nd that such and such exports are prohihited absolutely. Hesidp ban 
on imports generally and reduction of foreign currency for pa;yment of 
imports to five per cent., my Honourable friend has perhaps forgotten to 
note that they have had a system of compensation trade whereby they 
allow 100 per cent. to trade along those lines and treaties, with how many 
·-countries, Germany bas entered into on that basis? Say, more than one 
·-dozen. My HonourablE' friend, Sir Frank Noyce, said here that if you 
'are going to enter into 1Jhose agreements with various nations, you may 
-as well call an economic conference of the world. But Great Britain 
'has entered into 19' agreements with 19 countries. Did they call an 
. -economic conference of the world in ~  to enter into those agreements? 
'Why do you Bay to me, then, when I Bay to my Government this, that 
.you must enter into an agreement with such countries as possible? 1 
lIay II wherever possible ana whenever possible". It. is for you to con-
-aider, it is for you to decide. Now, can.1 enter any agreement with 
·any other country? I say, no, you have nothing to give as long as we 
-are tif'd down by the Ottawa Agreement. All the imports of the com-
petitive markets of this country Bre included in ~  long list of 163 
articles I What have I got left in my hand that I will give or offer to 

-.anybody? Sir, nobody would look at me. I say to Germany-"take my 
('xports", They say,--"that is all right, what have you e-ot to give me?" 
1 say-"I have given all that aw.ay to England". ("Hear, hear" and 
Laughter.) You see you have fentered me; nobody would look at me, 
hecause I have got nothing to give, and this applies to all other countries! 
Well, Sil', therefore, my submission is this, that this Agreement, taking 
·t>he cumulative effect, and examining the range of the entire list of exports 
and imports, is bad, and I have come to this clear conclusion, and it is 

. .certainly not for the benefit to India; that 1 think is almost admitted, 
-but I go ~  and say that it is detrimental to India; and so long as 
,I du not get free from this Agreement, I shall never get a better agree-
ment with the United Kingdom or anybody else. (Hear, hear.) Why 
t.hreaten us?· Sir, J was really surprised at Dr. Mathhai, who, if he had 

-·(-onfined himself really to what he represents, it would perhaps have im-
pressed us, but what did he say? Sir, everybody threatens us. He 
·threat('nea sa.ying: "Rem('mber, you h!J.ve got to think of the goodwill". 
Now, what has D!'. Matthai got to do with that goodwill? Now, I do 

. not see why I am to forfeit the goodwill of Greab Britain. Why? I say 
to Great Britain: "Believe me, I want arrangements with you, but it 
must be such as you and we shall benefit mutually, I am willing, again 
'Iet us make an attempt." And I will tell you why I want to give notice, 
-not in order to show bad will or lack of goodwill, but the reason wh:v 
I want to give notice now is this: As a business-man, I have come to the 
conclusion that, if I cannot get better terms, substantially, mind you, 
not just "details", substantially, from England, then I do not want to 
go on with this bad business, this losing business, and I do not want to 
lose one month more of suffering loss, and I, therefore, give six months' 
notice. if we can come to some arrangement, there will be no dislocation . 

. Therp, will be no chaos and there will be no lack of goodwill. But I am 
told, "you are making a mistake". The commercial people and bodies 
ill the United Kingdom are dying to get hold of some excuse, and the 
.~  you say this, they want to scrap it. So, do not do it. Well, 
'-SIr, what answer can I give to that? If that is the feeling in England, 
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then Great Britain is making a very great sacrifice in not disturbing this 
Agreement. Standing on the floor of tohis House, I want to show mv 

.:goodwill to Great Britain, and I say: "You are really seriously suffering. 
"I do not want this unjust AgrElement, I want to come to a just agree-
ment." (Applause.) 

Well, Sir, I have finished, and I have only one word to say. It has 
·heen said that in this Committee motion, there is only one meaning and 
:110 other meaning, that is to examine. But we have had two Committees 
ah·eady, with the result I have mentioned already. I say, therefore, this 
Committee motion is a dilatory motion, and it is intended to evade the 
issue. A Committee either of this House or preferably any other Com-
mittee of experts can only be justified at all if it was a question of modifi-

,cation in debails which I say it is not. Therefore, let us be true to our-
ilelves, there is no use of humbugging each other. We are convinced that 
it is not a question of details, but basic principles. I, therefo!"e, suggest 
i.hat you should terminate and enter into a fresh ag!"eement. What is the 
position in England? I will read to this House a message sent to India, 

:as lat,e as February 12, from London: 

"The House. of Commons by 208 votes to 135 approved of an ~ in the 
'duty on linseed oil from 70 shillings to 100 shillings per ton. Dr. L. Burgin, Parlia-
mentary Secretary to the Board of Trade, explained that it was designed to assist 
the crushing industry and recalled that the duty on foreign linseed and linseed oil 
was imposed in consequence of the. Ottawa Agreement with lndia. Major Hilla 
-quoted figures showing a decline in Indian exports of linseed to Britain in 1935 
··and an increase in exports from Argentine and said that it seemed that preference 
was not valued by India. He suggested therefore that Argentine seed should be 
~ ... I!('wed to enter duty free." 

The House understands that i,he urge that was made upon His 
. Majesty's Government iE' to allow Argentine linseed to enter Great Britain 
.free of duty, that is to say take away the 10 per cent. preference. What 
is the answer? 

The message continues: 
"Mr. Herbert Williams contending that the duty on foreign linseed was cauBilll 

:cJifficulties in Britain urged that a modification of it should be sought from the Gov-
-ernment of India." 

That is to sav, Great Britain must write to the Government of India 
'and say that we· cannot give you any further ~  on linseed as the 
·.duty on linseed was causing difficulties to Britain. 

The message goes on : 

"Dr. Burgin replying said that the British Government could not alter the ~  
Agreement unilaterally. It was ~  for him ~  for the GoveJ?lment of IndJa to 
'I8Y whether the duty justified Indian expectatJons. The .suggestlon for an arrange-
ment with the Government of India would be borne in mind, but he was unable to 

. hold out the hope that they would negotiate a partial alteration when the time wu 
10 near when the whole of the Ottawa Agreement would doubtless be reviewed." 

In the cont.ext, one or two suggestions are made to deal with lillseed, 
-t,hat is to sav, t.he preferencp on Indian linseed should be repealed. What 
does that m'ean? It. means that. if His Majesty's Government make any 

:proposa)s with regard to linseed to that ~  probably we will make .half 
·8 dozen proposS\ls with regard to the Jperlt.s of the duty on other articles 
.of imports and exports, and so on. Therefore, this Agreement is one 
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whole, it ill' inter-depE'noflnt. If Y<:l1I ta.ke ·f\WR.Y onE' link from thllt" on one 
Bide, the whole thing breaks, ~ . if vou t.ake away one or two links 
from the other side, the whole link' ~ . To use' the words of ·Dr. 
Matt.hai, the whole thing is so balanced, thatt he cannot say more than 
this that it is even. He will, however, contest the proposition thnt it 
is far more beneficial to Great Britain, "far mdt-e", these are safe words;. 
but slightly or to some degree he would not say-to what degree he can', 
.ay aft.er three years. 

I, therefore, hope that the House will not be really led away by the 
usual cry, by the usual ca.tch phrase, why not go into Committee, why 
not examine it. After all, you are t.he masters, you are the judges. i 
Bubmit, the whole question is this, the whole issue between the Govern. 
ment and oursE'lves is this. If you go into Committee, take it from me, 
you will be kept roaming about for two years, and the object of the Gov· 

. emment is not to allow you to open . negotia.tions until the Dominion 
Agreements expire at the end of 1937. (Hear, hear.) Do you want to:£aU 
4lto this trap and give facilities to the Government to ensnare you and 'Jup· 
port the dilatory motion for committee l' Then do it and suffer the loss for' 
two years. (Loud and Prolonged Cheers.) 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lD1an (Member for Commerce 
and Railways): Sir, it is difficult at the end of a three days iJeba.tt:! tp 
attempt to meet all, or even a large number of, the points that have: been 
sought to be made during the course of the debate. I shall, ho'wever, :n 
winding up the debate, take up some of the more important points which 

'have been brought 'forward in the course of the debate, and try to meQt 
them, not merely with the object of meeting them, but to use them .is 
illustrations to' show that the very course of the iJehnte hns heen the b('st 
argument that could be put forward in support of t.he motion for thE' con-
sideration and discussion of this matter in committee. Nothing could have 
illustrated better than this debate has done that it is extremely necessary 
and is eminently desirable that before any final deC'ision can he come to· 
on this matter, whether that decision be the termination of the ArTJ"eement, 
or reconstruction of the Agreement or repair in details, the matter lIas got 
to be looked at. more closely and in a manner which would permit of a 
much freer interchange of views between the different sertions than is ,,\ 
all possible in a debate in the whole House, however prolonged thRt debRte 
may be, Let me, as I have said, mainly for the purpose of illustration 
first deal with some of the points raised from various quarteTS of the House 
in regard to this matter. The very first point sou'!ht to he made hy the 
Honourable the Leader of the Opposition in this connection wa!; that the 
United Kingdom had not declared its intention of denollnrinl!' this Agree--
ment under the provisions of Article XIV of the ~ , Rnd that, 
therefore, this was the best possible argument in support of the view thai; 
this Agreement is detrimental to the interests of India Rnd that, as the 
United Kingdom is not seeking to denounce it, thereforp India shonld' 
denounce it. Well, Sir, with very great respect for the Honourahl<! tha 
Leader of the 0FPosition, I do not see at all that even assllmin,! that his 
premise was correct, the conclusion necessarily follows. He view!; only 
one Rspect of the Question; he seems to ima'!ine that Rssuming tbRt t.he 
Agreement is working to the satisfaction of one side, it must necesflarily 
be doing injury to the other. . 
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1Ir. Bhulabhai I, Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
4, P.M. ~ Rural): ~, may I. rise on a point of personal explana-

tIOn, If .he desIres It? I thmk it is entirely misrepresenting my 
argument unconsCiously. What I was trying to point out is this,-and I 
shall put it in two sentences. M v first point was that Great Britain has. 

~  gained, .and, ~~, f.rom that direetion we have no hope 
of wanting or expectmg :my terlDlllat,lon. Therefore, we must examine it 
from our point of ,,;ew, and, inasmuch as it has hurt us. we must tak& 
the initiat.ive of terminating it. That is the argument. . , 

The ~ ~~ Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan: Sir, I accept the-
explanatIon on uhIs part of the argument put forward by the Honourable 
the Leader of the Opposition. I regret that I should have misunderstood 
him, but I do assure him that that certainly is the impression that I re-
ceived when I·he.ard him. However, it is not my object to show thf.lt I 
understood him better than he himself understood himself, and, therefore, 
I accept his explanation. With this brief preliminary remark that it is: 
possible for an agreement bet.ween two parties to work to the satisfaction 
of both or to the dissatisfaction of both or to t.he satisfaction of one nnd 
the dissatisfaction of ;the other, or 'vice versa I shall proceed to examine 
the question whether any desire has or has not been expressed or indicated 
on the other side for revision of this Agreement. I understand that the 
argument is that, as there has been no indication on !the other side in 
support of denunciation, we might safely assume that, so far as the other 
side is concerned, at any rate, there is no grievance. Again, I challengp' 
the validity of t.hat contention. Before, however, I go on to do that, may 
I remind the House that when Mr. James was ~ the contention that 
the European Chambers of Commerce in this country had expressed no-
views about this matter, and he informed the House that the Chambers 
through their Presidents and bv other means had expressed the view t.hat 
they were in favour of the continuation of the Ottawa Agreement subjeri, 
to modifications in certain directions, it was vehemently contended on the 
other side, more particularly by Dr. Banerjea, that that meant ~  there 
was a desire even on the part of t·he European Chambers to termmate the 
,Agreement; because, he said, a desire for revision meaDS a desire to ter· 
minate. If I may make use of that argument, I will put my case in thIS 
way. If I can show that there has been expressed in the United Kingdom 
a desire for revision of the Ottawa Trade Agreement, then, I shall have met. 
the case that there has been no indication of anv sueh desire on the other 
side and _ therefore ill default of the indication of any such desire, WP 
may ~ that the Agreement has worked to the ent.ire satisfaction .)f 
the other side. 
Now, Sir, Mr. James made reference to a repc-It of a Committee of ~ 

Association of British Chambers of Commerce in the United Kingdom whICh 
had been set up to examine these. Ottawa prefarences. In the course. of 
that report, the word "Dominion" has been ~ . used as ~  
to the other parties to the Ottawa Agreements; and I mIght make !t ~  
that, in the first paragraph, where the appointment of. ~, ~ ~ ~ 
referred to, it is made perfectlv ~  th9,t the expreSSIOn Domlllion. IS 

~ used throughout as including Indin. Now. whnt RTf' thE' ('!onrll1Rlon!':. 
arrived at by tha.t Committee? .. 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ~ RahIm) 

vacated the Chll.ir which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy PreSident (Mr_-

~  Chandra Datta).] 
t' 
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This Committee was appointed in ot:der il) obtain information frolll 

'constituent Chambers as to the value and effects of the Ottawa series of 
Agreements, the results derived therefrolll and views as to the amendments 
.and revisions desirable ill the intel·ests· of intra-imperial trade. 'fhe report 
-of the Committee states that- a eonside!'able a\llou.nt of interest has been 

. :shown in the proposal that II revision of t he Agreement should be ~
taken, and it recommends that negotiations should be opened at· t,he earhest 
-opportunity and st.resses ill<' point that, in any revision of the Agreements, 
Ris Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom should reserve to t?e.m-
selves the right. to impose duties or quotas on the products o.f a ~  
if at any time it is found necessary to do so fOJ" the 'lafeguardmg of Umted 
Kingdom industries. 

That, Sir, is one indieatioll. and I""re is anotlwr. The Ferleration of 
British Industries, an equally important eomme.reial tlsso('iation in the 
United Kingdom, has expressed itF. ,ie\\'S in sOlllewhat similar terms. It 
:8ays this: 

"The Federation also desires to raise the question of the treatment accorded to 
manufactured goods from the overseas Empire which are imported into the United 
Kingdom market. These manufactured goods ar(' at present admitted free of duty 
int.o thiR country with the exception of certain products which come under the McKelUla 
'or other budgetary duties. The Federation recognises the motives which at the time 
prompted the grant of unconditional free entry hut urges that reconsideration of the 
·treatment accorded by Great Britain to Empire manufactured goods is now due." 

. That is the ~ that I ~  to ~  in my opening speech, that the 
Tight of free entry mto the Umted Kingdom, particularly of manufactured 
.and semi-manufactured goods, is u concession whieh British commeree and 

~  ~  are beginning to leok very critically at. Again, in 
Parhament, III the deba:tes of 11th :February, 1936, under t,he Import 
Duties Act of 1932, referenees will hf: round to the volume of opinion in 
the United Kingdom against the linseed preference t.o which we attach 
-considerable importance. It is also significant that the attention of thp. 
House of Commons has on thref' oct-asions been drawn to India's growing 
share of the ~  J!larket in ~,  United Kingdom, particularly by the 
Member for Klddermmster, an Important centre of 'the United Kinadom 
-carpet industry. Again. Mr. Bowanl, M.P., in the House of ~ , 
on Tuesday, thp. 24th April, 19M, ~  the President of the BOltrd of 
"Trade what further steps he proposed to take to safel!\lnro the Brltish iron 
industry against· undue competition from within t,he Empire, having regard 
to the fact that the imports of pig-iron from India had increased from 
15,372 tons for the three months, .Tanunry to March, 1933, to 23,213 
tons for t.he same period in 1934. 

Now, Sir, with the merits or demerit,s of this criticism of the working 
-of the Ottawa Trade Agreement in the rnit.ed Kingdom, I am not con· 
('emed. But I do wish to impress upon the House that it is not correM. 
to contend that. there has been no desire for a revision expres8ed on' the 
United Kingdom side, and that, therefcre. we may here assume t·hat the 
Agreement has worked to the entire satisfaetion of the other part.y to the 
Agreement. 

The next point that was ~  to be made by the Honourable t,he 
Leader of the Opnos'ition was that the whole procedure adopted for 
enterinq into the Ottawa Trade Agreement was entirely wrong, that India 
glad rushed into the Agreement, and had not counted the cost, that what 



:..iIhould ha\'c '~  done W:i!; that we should have waited 
,till the ~  months' period provided for by secnon '4 of the 
British Import Dutil'S Act, had expired, that we should then have 
begun to watch the effeet of tIl(' Impurt Duties Act upon our exports to 
the United Kingdom, and that, if we found that serious harm was being 
Gone tn tIl<' inten-sts of India, it wuuld thl"l1 have been time enough to ~ 
start negotiations with thc l'nited Kingdolll for entering into a trade 

.agrtement. Al,iain, Sir, with great respect, 1 challenge the wisdom of 
that suggesti'.m. Wh:lt is bC'ing snggestcd i!< t his, that India should not 
have taken advantllgC' of the interve.ning pel"iod hetween April, 1932, and 
the 15th ?'ion-mLl'r, H)32. which was lwill!! afforded, to enter into an 
agreement, that she should have allowed the Dominions t·o enter into 

cagreements with the United Kingdom, that f:he should have placed herself 
'01' allowed hc-tself to be placed at a disadvantage, not only with regard to 
the Un'it.ed Kingdom, but also with regard to the Dominions, that she 
13hould have permit·ted herself to be phcNI in the same category as 
foreign countries against. which prpferences \\'1"1'(' being accorded to the 

~ , und t,hat, later on, when she was (,OIwinced, by watching t.he 
course of trade betwepn the Vnited I{ingdom and India that India had 
~  a 101;ler, sll{' dlOUld have gont' and hegged the United Kingdom to 

·enter into a trnde agreement wit·h hpr, The Honoumhle Member went on 
tc. observe, that, ~  accepting an invitat.ion to Ottawa. India went to a 

-Confl:'l'('nce where she was the weakest of the units taking part ~  that 
·Conference. ~  I observe t.hat. if India had allowl"d herself to be 
placed in the position which the Honourahle thE' Lender of the Opposi-
tion now suggests she should have placed herself in. she would not only 
'have 'been the weakest UT,it in an" Conference. hut that shE' would have 
plu('ed herself in a hopeless posit.ion and would certainly not. have got 

'any. agreement which could be called u reciprocal agrl"ement between the 
'United Kingdom :md India. The obvious ~' from the United iKing-
·-dom at that stage would havp been: "YOIl were gin'n an opportunity of 
'entering into an agreement at, fl. time ",hen nl"ither side was quite sure as 
·to ",hilt detailed results would follow from this Agreement, you were not 

: willing to make an effort that something should he UlTanged which might 
'help to fc.ster mut·ual trade betwe(-n the two countries. If you had found 
that the Import Duties Act did not operate ,in ~' manner which placed 
you at any disadvantage, you would not have made ~' effort t{) come to 
an agreement. You were act.ing sPltishly in your own interests alone, 
vou did not desire the mut.ual bpnefit of the two countries. Now that, 

':vou find that the Import Duties Act, is operating t·o your disadvantage, 
you comf' and seek an agreement.; there ~  notl:ing doing." T submit. 
Sir. that it would have been criminal negl('ct of the vit.al interests of India. 

·to have declined the inyitat.ion t.o Ottawa ancI (.0 ha,"e let· slip the OP"por-
'tllnity of coming to an agreement with thr- United" Kingdom. ~ , 
·then, this is exactly the kind of thing that. ~  far better he exammed 
~  sifted in commit.tee than is possihle dur;ng the courl"e of a debate 
in the whole House. 

&ir, a point was raised by the Honourable the Leader of the 
'Opposition-it has been raised by other Members also-that Govern-
ment should themselves hRve ~ .  the working of the Ottawa 

'"Trade Agreement bet-ween t.hE' two . countries ~ should have come 
'forward with spec.ific proposals to thIS HouFle. Sir, GoYernment. have 

n2 
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throughout been watching and examin'illg the workil1g of the Ottawa._ 
Trade Agreement. But I do submit with. great· respeet that ~' would 
not have been carrying out the' undertaking which ~ had giyen to-
the House if they had, after this examination. come forward with a 
cut-am!-dried scheme before the Roust, Hnd said: "~ .  you lllw,t 
agree to) this scheme as a basis for the ren81011 of the Ottawa Trude-
Agreement." The House was at one tum· anxious that ~' should he-
given an opportunity of examining the working of this Tradl' .\greement 
90 that they could advise Government ",·jth regard to future modificll-
tions before Government made up the'ir own minds, and that part of the-
material upon which Government should decide as to what should be· 
done should be the views expressed in this House or in committee. SUt"el:. 
Sir, it is now reversing the process to blame Government that they haw' 
not been fair to the House, because they have not com( forward with a 
cut-and-dried scheme; and it is no compliment to the ROllse to sug· 
gest that the House should not have been invited to set up a committee. 
ond, later on, to examine the question in full Session. hut that thp· 
House should have been invited mereh- to SHY ';ves" or "no" to a' 
scheme put forward ~ Government on 'the hasis of -their own examina-
tion of the preferenc'ls. This suggestion is not fair to the House. anef 
its acceptance would hnve unduly restricted the right of the HOllsE' ,dth 
regard to this matter which arose out of an undertaking given ~' Gov-
ernment. The undertaking w"as that Government would place these 
figures before the House, -and that it would be the view of the Hous(· 
that would rule the question, and not the view of Government. Then. 
it was said: "Yau placed the figures of the working of the Agreement 
for the first year before a Committee. of this Rouse for examination by 
that Committee, that Committee examined the question, a minority of 
the Committee made a recommendation that Government should mltke 
attempts to get into bilaternl trade-agreements with other countries. 
Why did Government make no effort to put into practice ihat 1'eC0111--
mendation of a minority of that Committee ?, 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)-
reslUued the Chair.] 

Sir, I might meet that argument merely by saying that it zmght be· 
extremely embarrassing if Government were committei to putting into 
practice the recommendations of a minority as well 3S of a majority of 
a Committee set up by the House. But, apart altogether from that 
consideration, Goyernment have examined this question, and, though, 
Government have not been able to conclude agreements with other 
countries which might be described as strictly bilateral agreements in-
the sense in which the expression has come tb be understood in recent 
years, the House is well aware that the Agreement with Japan-the· 
oonvention and trade ~  concluded after the Ottawa Trade 
Agreement, and that is an outstanding example of the efforts made by 
Government to explore all a\'enues for the expansion of trade with other· 
Munnies. Government have also examined the question of bilateral 
trade agreemE'nts with other countries, more particularly the European 
countrieR which have adollted certain schemes of restriction with regard' 
to their trade, and-Government have, from time to time, during question' 
llour, and, in the course of this dehate, given reasons why it has not 
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'tbeell possible to enter int{) bilaterial trade agreements with those 
·,countries. Government's case on this aspect of the question has been 
put forward in an extremely able speech made by Sir Girja Shankar 
Bajpai in the oourse of the debate. 

Another point taken was-and I believe it was raised by Seth Govind 
Das-that increases in our exports to the UIrited Kingdom cannot be 
-due to the Ottawa Agreement, as the increase in eXp'orts of non-
preference articles has been far greater than the increase in the export of 

~  articles,-again an instance where an argument plausible on 
,the surface has been put forward, but which would not bear detailed 
-examination. It is quite plausible to say: "You say that the Ottawa 
Agreement has helped certain art·jcles and that it was designed to help 
the export trade between India and the United Kingdom with regard to 
,thoRe articles. You have a list of those articles in Schedules A, Band C, 
we know which articles are preference articles. Let. us look at the figures. 
Vl e find that ~  there has been some increase in the export trade of 
India to the United Kingdom with regard to those articles. there has been 
:a much larger increase with regard to articles to which these preferences 
-did not. extend and, therefore, the conclusion is that thf' Trade Agree-
ment. hus not done an)-thing for us. Ced.ain other factors have been ~  

,op'cration which arE' reRponsihle for the increase both with regard to 
prefl'rence art.icles and aiso with regard to non-preference articles." I 
'submit. that. this is an extremely good illustration of the kind of argument 
that ~  been sought to be put forward in the whole House-which 
,<:ould certainly not: be pre8sed in comnrittee, because the answer would 
have bl'en ready. And the answer briefly is this: that t.he argument is 
not based on correct premises. Foirst, let me make one observat,ion, 
that it doeR not necessarily follow, as a general argument, that the Ottawa 
Agreement would have been found to be of value to India only in case the 
increase in the export of preference articles had been greater than the 
increase in the export of non-preference articles. It is quite possible--
'I am not referring t.o this particular Agreement, I am taking the general 
'argument-that, in arriving at an agreement., the representatives of one 
~  may not lay so much emphasis upon commodities with regard to 
'which they feel that t·heir Clount.ry is in a secure pOflition, and t.hey mig?t 
wish to safeguard commodities with regard to which they might be afra'Jd 
that the conditions that have necessitated an agreement might operate 
prejudicially in the absence of certam adjustments. In such a ca,se, the 
question would be, have the articles, for which preferences have been 
,·obtained and which mi17ht otherwsie have suffered, shown any increase or 
·maintained their ~ , in either of which cases it would be perfectly 
legitimate to argue that the Agreement has served its purpose, and it 
'would not he a valid argument to point to othar articles which the Agree-
ment does not cover in order to show that, as 1Jhere has been an increase in 
their case, the AQTeement has not been of any value. But that is a 
'general ~ I shall go on to deal with the specific argument that 
'has been advaneed in this connection. (Int-3rruption.) Is it a fact that 
there haFl been an increase in the export of articles to which the terms of 
the Ottawa Trade Agreemf'nt. do not apply in any manner? I am pur-
. posely putting it in this wiile form. I tock pains to explain in my opening 
',speech that the Agreement has several aspects: not merely one aspect that 
iit ReCIII'(>!; TJrderence for certain art·jcles. I ('xplained the right of free 
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entrv: I adwrled to the preferences and alR() referred to the Schedllle )>-
~ , and 1 will explain again what the schedule D articles .... 

Seth Govind Das (Central llro\"inces Hindi Dh-i;;iollR: Xon-MulwlIl-
madan): Ma;v I ask one question? 

IIr. President (The ~ Sir Abdur Rallim): The Honollrllhle' 
Member does not give way. 

The Honourable Sir Jluh&mmad Zafrullah Khan: These questioDs-
are the." n.)t the best argument in support of the proposition that the 
ma.tter should be examined in committee"? T start lll,\- ~  1111 

Honourab13 Member desires to put a question: if we had been sitting ia: 
committee. questions could be put freely and answers given; but 

~ Members will rerognise that that cl\nnot be done in the whole 
House_ One line of argument might give rise to several questions, and 
it would he manifestl:r impossible to resolve all of them satisfactorily in· 
the whole House, That is the reason, I submit, why this matter had 
better be examined in ("ommittee where questions could be put and 
answpi'& ~ "  ill a lt1ueh more slltisfartory way. The mere desire to ask 
questions is itself an indication that Honourable Members know gnd feel 
that it would be fal" better to examine this matter in committee. To 
resume: witl, regard to schedule D, the position is this: cert·ain articles 
:which are mentioned in the Schedule and which had not been entered in 
Schedule T to the Import Duties Act, that is to say. which had not a 
right of free entry to the United Kingdom from aU countries-were, at the 
request of the Indian delegation, placed in the Srhedule, that is to say, 
the right of free entry from all countries was extended to them, because 
India, finding that she was the principal supplier of these articles to the· 
U, K, wtmted' to continue to export them free to the U. K., without the 
reEltriction of certificates of origin to prove that they were art·icles of 
Empire origin. Ko\\", the value of this right of free entr;y with regard t() 
these particular articles is this: that though ~ is the chief supplier of 
the Uniten Kingdom with regard to these articles, thElre is a certain 
amount of danger that those articles qlight be ousted from the ma,rket by 
synthetic substitutes. In this connection, the question would be,-what 
is the cosl: of these articles, and what would be the cost of suitable· 
substit.ute!;? So long as the cost of a suitable substitute continues to be 
higher than the cost of the article itself,-the cranger would not be serious. 

The moment it becomes possible to manufacture substitutes and put 
them on tllt:' market on a commercial basis, the right of free entry would 
become ~ valuable; or, to put it in another way, if there were· 
no right of free entry. these articles would be 8,t a great disadvantage. 

Take, for instance, the case of jute manufactures. One of the main 
features oj post-war industrial research h8S been the search for efficien. 
substitute!; for jute as the raw material of merchandise oontainers. Every 
increase in the price of jute stimulates that research, and I would assure 
Honourable Members that the danger to jute manufactures is by no ~ .
fanciful or imaginary, To 0. very great extent, cement, which was formerly 
packed in gunny bags, is now marketed in paper bags. The exploration 
for substitutes is on the increase: therefore, this right of free entry witlra 
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regard to- these Schedule D articles is of great value. Here you have an 
instance of articles which are not preferred articles, but the export of 
which is certainly being maintained, and even stimulated by their finding 
a place in this Schedule D, and thus securing tbe right of free entry. 

T&ke, again, raw cotton: it enjoys no preference, as I have explained. 
in the U, K. But it is an article the export of which t.o t.he U. K. and 
the greater consumption of which in the U. K. mills is being encouraged 
by the Ottawa Agreement for the reason that it is in pursuance of article 8· 
of the Agreement that the Indian Lancashire Cotton Committee has been 
set up and is making efforts in the direction of research and better 
marketing and so on, to secure Jarger consumption of Indian cotton in the 
United Kingdom mills. As a result of these efforts, the consumption of 
Indian Cotton in the rnited Kingdom has almost (loublec1 during the Jast 
t,hree years. 

I come now to t.he quest-ion whether the increase in the export of non-
preferred articles from India to the United Kingdom is in respect of 
those articies which are not affected by the Agreement at all, in which 
case th61'e might be some validity in the argument, that we are examining, 
or whether it is'in respect of those articles the export of which ill stimulated 
.by the Trade Agreement though ~' are not preferred articles, Let us 
examine tho figures from that point of view. The figures are these: 
between 1931-32 and 1934-35, t.he exports of preferred items to the United 
Kingdom had increm,pc1 fJ'Oll1 .. m·a to Hfj'7 erore!'1, i.I' .. just oyer ten per 
cent, Tht exports of non-preferred articles had increased from 9'6 to-
11'4 crores. i,e., 1A'.) per eent. That was t.he point. ,,;ought- to be mud(". 
and, as I say, on the surface there is some plausibility in this argument;: 
but, now, let. us examine it more closely. The Agreement covers articles-
other than those to which preference has been given: I have said, these 
are articles in Schednlp D and also raw cottOll, The articles in Schedule 
D are shellac, jute, myrabolams, broken rice, mica, rl\w hemp. These-
enjoy no preference, but have been secured free entry into the United 
Kingdom at the instance of the Indian delegation, The other non-
preferred article is raw cotton. Take the figures relating to non-preferred 
articles aN! divide them into two groups-figures relating to non-
preferred articles which nevertheless are covered by the Ottawa Agreement 
as I have explained, and the figures relating to non-preferred articles 
which are not covered by the Agreement at alL What is the result?' 
It is this: the exports of non-preferred commodities covered by the 
Agreement-, that is, Schedule D articles and raw cotton, have incrtlaocd 
from 5'8 Cl'ores in 1931-32 to 7'!l5 crort's in 1004-35. or by 37 per cent. 
On the other hand, exports from India to the United Kingdom of articles. 
entirely outside the Agreement, hav£' , in the Ilame period, decreased from 
3'78 to 3'41 crores 01' by !l'A pel' pent. \Vlu.t becomes then of the argu-
ment that the export of articles that are not affected by the Ottawa 
Agreement at all has been stimulated and has increased? There has been 
no increqse whatever: on the other hand, there has been an appreciable 
decrease. As I have said. that is an extremely good. illustration of the· 
fact that, if only p'l'i1lla fa.dc argl;nl.'ntf; arC' going to he put from one t>ide 
or the other, the matter cannot be sl\tisfactorily examined by means of 
formal speeches during the course of which free exchanges of views, 
explanatiQD.s.and criticisms are not possible. In committee, it would be-
possible to say: "Yes, your figures are correct. but here is another factor 
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Qn the other side for which you have made no ~ ." I do not 
take up the position at aU that there can be no other view of this matter 
except t.he one that I have adopted: we could examine it thoroughly in 
<lommittee and the matter could be ~  from all points of view. I 
do not take up the position that nothing can be said or pointed out on the 
other side which would not require further examination. Sir, before I go 
1)n to the next point, may I make one further observation? Throughout 
the debiltf>, Honourable Members, who have criticised the working of the 
Ottawa Trade Agreement, have assumed that the entire increase in the 
yolume ()If United Kingdom exports to India is due to t,he Agreement. and 
that no part of the increase in the India,n exports to the Unit.ed Kingdom 
'l!Ull be ascribed to the Agreement. Sir. I leave it to the House to judge 
how far such an attitude can be described as fair. 

Then, a point was sought to be ~  by, I think, }lr. Satyamurti. 
who said: 

"You made this Agreement in ~ , 1932, and put it into force in January, 
1933. Article 14 provides that, in regard to individual commodities, if occasion arises, 
80Jlle modification might be made, not necessarily through denunciation or reconetruc· 
tion of the whole Agreement, but by correspondence with regard to that particular 
~ . . 'Vhat havt" you done? You mad.! that argument and then you went to 
"Ieep and did nothing at alI under that article: if you had shown that you had taken 
action under ihis article in respect of a single commodity, that would be some indio 
cation that you had done something to protect India's inten'Hts and we might have 
been more disposed to trust you in regard to thiR matter." 

::\Iy reply is: it is true that the provisio.n of article 14, to which the 
Honourahle Member has referred, has not been culled into play during 
these three years; but it would not be true to say that the Government of 
India h&v(' not been watching the working of the Agreement from that 
point of view, and that no modifications have been secured since the 
Agreement was 'put into force. }lodifications have been secured, and I 
shall point to two in the course of the next few minutes. but it was not 
necessary to bring into play the machinery provided under ~  14, 
because modifications could be secured without it. Here are those two 
instances. The Government of India found that there was a complaint 
that the ~ preference into the United Kingdom was being nullified by 
the f&ct that there was a very sl?all duty upon parldy and that, therefore, 
Spanish producers of paddy found it a profitable means of expanding ~ 
exports of paddy to the United Kingdom, and thus evading t·he preference 
enjoyed by India in respect of rice, to ship paddy to the United Kingdom 
which was subject only to a duty of about 1/10th of a. penny per lb. and 
to have it milled in England: so that the exports of paddy from Spain to 
England had risen from nothing at all to about 60,000 cwt. in a year. 
That having been brought to th/:l notice of the Government of India, the 
Government of India 8j; once took steps to put right the position. They 
pointed out to His Majesty's Government that this state of a.ffairs was 
likely to nullify the rice preference. His Majesty's Government responded 
to the suggestion made by the Government of India, and paddy was 
:subjected to a duty of two-thirds of a penny per pound in the United 
Kingdom which amounts toa 7fi per cent., ad 'l7alorem. Since then, the 
result ~  been that the exports of paddy to the United Kingdom from 
Spain have again gone down to vanishing point, and this breach that 
was threatened in respect of the rice preference, has been averted. ' 
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Another preference, which was at one time in danger of being nullified, 
-,vas that tnjoyed by oilseeds, and more particularly groundnuts. This 
;preference was threatened by the import of soya beans, which was on the 
United Kingdom free list, mainly from Manchuria,. That has also been 
set right. 8ince August last this commodity has been subjected to a 
10 ~  cent. ad vlIlo1"(:m duty. 

On the other hand, it might be said: "You were informed by the 
·Committe'J set lip in H)3·1 that . ~ preference in favour of coffee had not 
resulted in as great a benefit as you gave us to understand it would 
result. in, and what did you do about it?" Now, with regard to coffee, the 

-position is this. The 1934 Committee, which found that the preference 
was not working as 1I111eh in favour of this arliele 118 WfiS expected, made 
·the following observa,tiol1s ill this connection: 

"We were informed by certain other Members", -(Dr. DeSouza and Mr. lame, 
1/,ho were particular111 interested in eo-'fre prc,duction),-that the full benefit of the 

'preference will not bl'! available until the Indian producers have taken steps to 
. overcome the disadvantages mentioned in the departmental report and undertake 
intensive marketing propaganda in their more important markets." 

The finding of the Committee, therefore, was that they felt that full 
ridvantagp had not been taken of the coffee preference by Indian producers 

·of coffee. It was, therefore. obviously impossible for the Government of 
India to press their case with the United Kingdom Government. In 
consultation, however. with the interests concerned, as Honourable 
Members are aware, the Government of India brought before the Legis-
lature a Coffee Cess Bill, which has now become the Coffee Cess Act, for 
-the purpOStl of encouraging research, marketing and propagand& which is 
-expected to yield a twofold ~ might stimulate the export of 
'«lffee from India, and, if it succeeds in doing so to a satisfactory degree, 
it. might achieve the desired object; but if it does not ~  in doing so, 
India will then have a case to go to the United Kingdom Government 
and to say: "the defect on our side has been removed, nevertheless we 

;are at a disadvantage, and, therefore, we ask you to mend matters." 
Another point that was sought to be made was-another illustration 

·to show how if thf) matter were discussed in committee, a good many 
misconceptions that exist in certain parts of the House might be cleared 
up-it was said that India's balance of trade had not improved, and that 

"the main object for which preferences ha-d been obtained had not materiaHs.. 
,ed, and that, therefore. we should scrap the Agreement. Sir, it is too 
late at this stage to enter into a detailed examination of figures, but I am 
:afraid some figures are necessary to meet the argument. The balance of 
-trade in merchandise, after all it is the only thing that matters with regard 
to this aspect of the case,-the balance of trade in merchandise in 1932-
:33, which was the year during which the Ottawa preferences were only 
partially operative. as they started in January, 1933,-the balance of trade 
"in favour of India in that year was four crores. Since then, it has risen 
'in one year more than in the other two years, but the tendency has been 
-upwards. In 1934-35, the bwlance of trade was 22 crores, and the figures 
·that have come in up to now with regard tc 1935-36 show that the balance 
at the end of the year will be round about 28 crores. So it cannot be said 
-that the balance of trade in favour of India ha.s not risen. It has risen, it 
hIlS steadily improved, and the improvement is progressive, and, there-
"fore, it is not a valid criticism to suggest that the Ottawa preferences have 
~  reflected themselves in thp balance of trade with ~  to merchandise. 
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Then, Sir, it was stated on behalf of S(lllle Honourable Members that 

appeals had been made frolll lJovel'l1ment Benches that this matter should 
be cons:dered from a purely commercial or economic point of view, and 
that our repeated insistence upon t.his indicated a guilty conscience. Now, 
Sir, that is not so. As a matter of fact, when I put forward that con-
sideration before the House to begin with, I said that I \VIIS convinced that 
there was no desire to exam:ne t.his matter in an. section of the House 
except from a purely commercial or economic poitit of view, but I regret 
to have to observe that though tht' general trend of the debate has been 
to take up some line of argument with regard to the actual working of' 
the Agreement. I am Irlraid. there have heen indicat.ions to show that in 
certain sections of the House at auy rate, certa:n Honourable Members 
are being influenced by politic'al eonsiderations in pronouncing their verdict 
upon the working of the Ottawa .\greement. Let me give two or three 
instances. Mr. Joshi saiu: "It is no use looking at this Agreement, it is 
wrong in its very conceptioll. because it creates a certain kind of economic 
unit in the world comprising tllP British Empire. and thus imposeR restric .. 
tions upon interr,ational trade". 

To this txtent it might. he ~  the argument was based on economic' 
considerations; but then he proceeded to say: "So far as you are concerned,. 
you should not have agreed to it, because you are a subordinate Govern-
ment, and, being a subordinate Goyernment. an;v agreement that you 
enter into is bound to work to the c]t·triment of Tndin". Sir, I call that 
an ' ~  political argument lind, ":0 fnr as this mntter is concerned., 
it is an entirely invalid argument. 

Then, I believe it was MI'. B. DUo'; who said that when the Iudo-
Japanese Protocol and Trade l'ollYention WIIS settled and drafted, the 
Commerce Member of the Government of India was not permit.ted to sign 
it on behalf of .the Government of India, and Mr. B. Das went 011 to· 
say: "Sir, that being so, it is uo lise talking to liS of figures or of stat:stics; 
that being our position, we cannot possillly eoulltenance the continuance-
of the Ottawa Trade Agreement". That agaiu. I "enture to submit, Sir, 
is a polit:cal argument. On the hasis of that Hrgument. I imagine Mr. B. 
Das 'would be prepared to denounce the Tndo-,J apanese Protocol also, 
because it indicates the inferior polit.i(·al statns of India, without looking 
into the quest.ion whether it i..: wOl'killg to the benefit of India or not. 
That argument means, if it means allY thing at all, that Mr. Das wants 
to reject the Ottaw3 Agreement on political grounds without examining it 
in detail, and that is one of the rensom; why he does not want to go into. 
committee over it. He will not (·xlll1liue it in committee, because, accord· 
ing to him, the only relevant .consideration is that Ollr Commerce Member 
was not perm:tted to sign the Indo-.Tapnnese·· Protocol on behalf of the 
Government of India! 

Then, my Honourable friend, 1\11'. SutyalllUl'ti, though, as usual, he· 
was much more careful than some other Honourable Members were in 
this conn'3ction,-said: "'Ve are hard put to it to control our emotions 
in this connection. Don't talk to us of goodwill, that upsets us. Do not 
irritate us over thi" mutter. It is difficult for us to keep our attention to 
the purely economic side of the matter. We want to look at it from the 
purely business pc,int of view, but don't talk to us of goodwill". That 
gives an indication of the direction in which his own mind was working 
and of the direction in which the minds of ot.her Honourable ~ 



might he working. Some of them may not be so careful to distinguish 
between the emotional and political a"pect and the economic' and com-· 
mercial aspect of the matter as the Hononrable l'Iember is. 

~ , let me say that these political considerations have nothing to do 
with this matter. This Agreement, good, bad or indifferent, wisely entered 
into. or unwisely entered into was entered into by a Delegation on behalf 
of Iudia. If the matter had stopped there, ;YOH could have said: "You 
~  yow' own Delegation, ;you gave your own instructions to them, and 
we are entitled to assume that YOU \H"re dictated to from 'VhitehaH ahd 
you '~ compelled to accept ~ ' ' was offered." That is not so. 
When the Delegation WtiS app,):nted. an lIKSUnuw(' was gh-en to the House 
that If this Delegution did arrive at a trade agre(,lIlent with the United 
Kingdom .01' with !·n.y ~J  Hw Dominions, and that agrf'ement involved any 
changes in the T ndian tal·iff system, such changes would not be carried into 
effect without thl' eoncurrence of the Legislature. Tn pursuance of that 
obligation, the wllole "\grf'(,lIlent, portions which would invi)lve changes in 
the tariff, as well ~ portions which would not illYl)IVP any such changes-

~ whole of it \ms placed befOl'e the Legislaturc for its approval. And 
it was open to lheHo\ls(' then t'itlH']' to aeccpt it 01' to rejcct it or to 
suggest modinc" lion" ,,-ith regard to it _ Then' iR \Iothing ~~  to 
show that tlw ('onsideratioll of this 1I111tter ~ the Hm.:;!l "as in any 
manner ~  by lJoliticul moth-es. 'l'he House was entirely free to 
consider it fwm a purely. economic and commercial point of view; and 
if the House did consider it from the economic and commercial point of 
.new, what is there in the argument: "Because you are a. subordinate 
Government, or ;your Commerce ).Iem\wr was not permitted to sign the 
Indo-Japanese Trade Protocol. beeuus(' om' emotions ar(' involved in the 
matter, we do not think that the Agret'"ll,"t wus ('\"('1' likely to work for 
the benefit of the country"? . 

Then. Sir, it has been suggested that this Agreement was lJl'(,ught about 
with :'I. pistol held to Olll' head. An Honourable Member has said: "Thl' 
United Kingdom passed this Import Duties Act, and enforced it in 1932. 
Did they consult you about it? :Ko. Then, you were told that, \Inless ~  
came in, these duties wpre going to be imposed upon ;1.'011, Hmt ~'  would 
be penalised Rnd it was under that thrpat you came in". Let us examine 
this a little further and se!' whether there is any suh"tanee in this conten-
tion. VIas the Import Duties Act directed agl{im;l; India? 'VIlS the Im-
port Duties Act enacted with a desire to force Tndia into II hade flgJ'eement? 
Was the crisis of ISl3I and the cha-os and ~  to which it led, 
engineered by the British Goverument for the ;Hlrpose that the,)" might 
turn over from a free trade policy to a protectio;list policy and then force 
India to enter into something like the Ottawa Trade Agreement.? Could 
anybody, after knowing what had happeued in 1mH and the early part of 
1932. fairly and honestly say that there were not good grounds for Great 
Britain to review her commercial policj-, and if she found it necessary to 
de so in the interests of her own commerce and industries, to reverse her-
policy and start on a new ~  If that was so.' ~ new I?olie:v was 
responsible for the Import DutIes Act.. The conSIderatIons whIch led to 
the passing of this Act had nothing whatever to do with forcing India into 
a trade 8'!.!l'eement. Before this Act was passed, with certain ~, 
the Unite"d Kingdom wus admitting goods of all nations free, whereas 
United Kingdom goods were subjected to tariffs practically all over the 
world. I am not arguing in Sll})port of or against the policy of the Import 
Duties Act. ThoRe reRponsihle for the tariff policy of t.hp. United KingdolThl 
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·decided that this state of affairs was detl'illlEmtal to the interests of the 
United Kingdom and should be put an end to and the Import Duties Act 
was passed. I maintain that, by passing this Act, the United Kingdom 
did not fashion a pistol for India and hold it to her temple in order to 
induce her to enter into this Agreement. It was realised that the Act 
would apply not only to foreign goods, but also to Dominion and Indian 
·goods, and the United Kingdom said: "We must leave room for adjust-
ments with the Dominions and India. 'Ve shall not enforce these duties 
,against ihe Dominions and India for a sufficiently long period to enable 
them to decide what they are going to do about it." H was open to them, 
:and it would have bel:'n in accord with the )lolicy a-dvocat.ed by some 
:sections of the House during the debate, if the United Kingdom Govern-
ment had said: "Vl e shall impose these duties on everybody, and leave 
the Dominions and India to come to an agreement if and when they 
ehoose". They did not do that. Thl:'v left the Dominions and Tndia free 
for six month; to come to a decision 'Of their own. Again, this provision 
did not apply to Indian I:'xports alone; it applied to all imports into the 
United Kingdom from the Dominions as well as fl'om India. When re-
'ferring to the tea preference, one Honourable Member, in the course  of 
this debate, remrlrked: "Oh, yes. Tea was all right. Great Britain itself 
was anxious that, as the tea industry in India was controlled laTgely by 
British interests, it should not Buffer, and something ought to be done to 
'put 'it right". Let us apply that argument here. Great Britain being 
,anxiOllR that the Dominions being populated largely by their own people, 
nothing should be done toO prejudice them, the question arises-was India 
treated differently from the Dominions? Admittedly, according to the 
Honourable Member who sought to make tha,t argument with regard to 
tea, Great Britain would do nothing to prejudice the Dominions, and 
if the same ~  applies to bot.h the Dominions and India, it cannot 
be said that it was intended to prejudice India. The natural conclusion, 
therefore, is that Great Britain did not hold a pistol to our head in the 
,·shape of the Import Duties Act. As a matter of fact, section 4 ot that 
Act was designed to secure that there should be no disturbance to the 
trade of the Dominions and India'. It is no use telling us: "You did not 
"go to Ottawa as free agents, you went there lmder this threat, under 
this shadow of the Import Duties Act." The two arguments sought to 
-be made in this connection are naturally contradictory. On the one hand, 
'we are asked, why did you not wait and see what happened under the 
Import Duties Act after the 15th November, 1932, before you made over-
tures ? The reply is given from another section of the Opposition: ' 'We 
-could not wait, we were going to be ruined, and, with this pistol to our 
:head, we had t·o go." 
Then, we are told; "Oh, you are frightened unnecessarily. There will 

'be no disturbance what.evel' if you give notice of termination. because in 
the meantime, you will make every effort to come to a fresh agreement, 
and if you fail, it does not matter. The United Kingdom dare ~' retaliate, 
Bhe must get her raw materials. She cannot starve her '~  of their 
food and r..er factories of their raw materials. She cannot afford to apply 
these duties to India l.mder the Import Duties Act." Well, now, let· us 
.examine this a little further. I may say at once that, if notiCE: of termi-
-nation is given, I do not believe that His Majesty's Govemment would 
resort to retaliation in the sense of doing something to punish India :lIld 
mer commerce for terminating t·his Agreement. I han' not ~ slightest 



reason to think that His :\Iujest;ys Government would do th!ll, but the 
rrmde Agreement having gone the scheme of mutual preferences will di.s" 
appear" Is it ~  that the disappearance of t·he prp.ferellces, aut·)-
maticldl;y hllnwing OIl the terminatioll of t.he Agreement, could be 
construed as retaliation by th(> t:llitcd Kingdom against India? Surely, 
the contention is not that yon clm withdrtlw the preferences that Jon giVCl 
to the United Kingdom, but th:lt the United Kingdom f;h('uld ~  the 
preferences in fa,ourof India? That being so, if notice of termination of 
thE' Agreement is given and no fresh agreement is in the meantime arrived 
at, there is bound to OCCllr a most spriolls rlistul'burwl' of tile export .~ 

of India to the United Kingdom. 

Kr. M. A. Jinnah: It would ;tpply to bot.h. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: 1 t would apply to-
!.roth, but "Ul'c!y that 'wonld amonnt to cutting off Olll"S luse to spit.e one's 
face, It would be I1oconsolation to us if our tradp is ~  that the 
United Kingdom trade is also suffering. That, I am afraid rather reinforces: 
one's suspicion that it is not so much an;y eonsideration vi the ~  loss 
that India if; :suffering 01' flny lack of benefit to India t.hat is operating on 
thE' minds of Honourable Members but. that it is the consideration that 
the United Kingdom is benefiting also. As.I ~  saying, there i:; bound 
to be disturbance to .)ur trade if n-:>tice of termination j" given, and it is. 
not eve I: llP::CflSal',v that the periorl of the ~ shonk htl\'c C'xpireu. 
Take Art.ide 8 of the Agreement. I was told ~' the .Honourahle the· 
Leader of the ~  "The Commerce ~'  has talkerl ,)f Articlt> 
8 of thc Ottawa Agreement. It i8 not an agreClllPnt :It nIl." Article 8 
is not b;v ~  an agreement, but it certainly is ~  of the ()ttawa Agree-
ment. You cannot get ~  fr0111 tha:. The Lancashil'e flldian Cotton 
Committee was set up in pursuance of that. artie!e aml has undertal;:en 
~  kinds of activities te-which nJrrcnce has ;tireadv been made. and 
the result of t.hose activities has been t.1ut, in ti·(, h;'c 0' till'CC 'yents 
during which period thOSE, activities hltye been in operatioll,' t.h? 
consumption of Indian cotton ill th" Unit·eel Kingdom hfts bCtll almost 
doubled. :From a little OWl' 200.000 balel>. it has -risen to 414,()OO hales. 
Therefore, it cannot be sHid that that nrti('le embodied only a pions hope. 
If notice of termination of this Agrpement is given, we C811110t expect this 
s.rrangement to be continued. It is an arrangemilnt between the trade 
int3rests of the two countricf; lluae)"htl,c,1l with reference to the-Ottawa 
Agreemcnt, and, once notice of tClminutiO!l of the ~ ' J  is giWll, 
the arrangement. might fall through. Even if t1 ncw agreement is substi-
tuted in lJlace of the present one before the notice becomes effective, you 
may 'bave lost a good deal of th·:, g'J'oIlJld that ynl. ha \"e gained. If there i" 
a cessation of the activities of thi" Committ.ee, things are bound to lapsE' 
to t.he conditions, which pre\"ltiled before the activities of this Committee 
began, and you will ha,c to stHrt all m"cr again, and th .. nsult· will be the 
loss of the benefit this Committee has rec1Il'.3d d1ll'ing the IW.it two ypurs 
and a half. 'fhen, there are ,other directions in which a disturbance J;light 
take place. I want to lll[lkc It perfectly clef,r that! am not using thir-as a 
threat. I am not even giving my OWIJ c::msidered opinion on this matter 
because thc matter has merely struck me in passing, and I want to ~ 
it before the House for their f1('nsidemticJl1, I desire only to dr'lw atten-
tion to fhe possihle re:letbus I)f terminatirln of the ~ a T-raCle-
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c\greclu(,llt Oil tIll' Indo-BmDlu Trade ~ ' . 1 merely ~ t,h'it 
forward for considerutien. 

An Honourable Member: You lIlet'_1l ihl;' J '~ Agreuneni ~, 

The Honourable Sir Muh&mma:i Zafrullah Khan: ~ , 1 :lIn referring 
-1'0 I-h(, Incll)-HllrmLl ~' .. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: This is the f'it-st time we hem' ahout it. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: There tlre sevt:'ral 
-"tlwr 1I1ild-e11l that might hE' niTE'd-ed. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: I wish yon had told \1S nhollt it, in which case I 
wOllld huyc repliE'd to :von. ' 

The Honourable Sir ¥uhammad Zafrullah Khan: Healiy, 1 am rr,ther 
8mprised thnt this ohjection should come from Mr. Jinnuh. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: I 3m fully alive to the importance of that mattE'r. 
ff tIl(' Honourable ~  had merely hinted nt thiR beforE', J might 
haw \,pen ablp to rpply to that. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have already told 
.\lr. Jinnah and the House t,hat the muHer had struck me for the first 
time a few minutes a.go, as a matter of fact, in the course of the Honour-
,able ~ '  s-pt-'ech, IH' having tllken CLlt'(' to speak last of all. I should 
lll)t he charged with not huving IIlPlltioned the lllutter hefore, when I 
say that the HHlttlm' struck me fo!' the fir;;t time when the Honouruble 
:\l;'mber himself was spealdng. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnab: TIll' HOl1oUl'ahh, Member sh(,uld not huve accused 
illS of haying S1)')kC'1l Ia!'t. He hm; got-tlw fillal right of reply. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I did not suggest 
t.hat th<:.' Honoumhle :Memher did anything unfuir in speaking IS8t, I 
am explaining that] could no! hav6 mentioupd this matter earlier, because-
this matter strllck me for th,. first tinw \'"!ten the Honourable Member 
-was speaking. 

lIr. M. A. Jinnah: I HC'('Cpt that. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zalrullah Khan: I HIH merely putting 
forward for the consideration of the House that-tllere arl'-directions, un-
.detected perhaps even at this stage, where a disturbance might take place 
if the mutter is not. fully :lnd carefully consiclered in detail. One of the 
possible directions in which a disturbance might take place is in respect-
of this Indo-Burma Ag-r('€ment. which has heen arrived at for a certain 
!lumber of years and is '~ ' thereafter by notice given by either 
-f;ide. ~  the position arose that, ',\-e terminated the'-Ottawa 
. ~  and failed to arrive at a fresh agreement with the United 
Kingdom, then Burma. "'ould be wtitled to Sl'Y: ,. 1.ea\'e us out of this. 
\Ve shall ~  our own ngrepment." I would like Honournhk 
~  to ~ t.hut there might Ill' a disturbance of the t,rade 
relatiuns between III dill ;-,nc1 Bnrrllll, if tIll' Ott a \\":1 ' ~ Agt'(,('ment w('r(' 
too hI' t.erminated. 
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~ , may I ~ (ue 01' two ,~ '  to the amendment proposed 

Ii p.K. 
by Mr. Jinnah. Two aspects of the amendment have 
already been dealt with by my Honourable colleague, ~  

~'  Noyce. The first i:,; the t.ime factor. Mr .• Tinna.h wishes to 
impose upon the Government. the obligation of getting into negotiations, 
not only with the United Kingdom, but alSo with such other 
countries with whom it lIlHy 1w possihk to enter into negot.intirms, wher-
eyer and wliene\er it may he I'ol'sibl{·, and t.o ~ ' ~'  the HOllse in 
the t.jcptelllber Hession the draft agrel!lll(,'Ilh; which (jovernment might be 
willing to enter into with the GOH'l'lllllenh; of such countries including the 
United Kingdom. As I hltve baid, my Hf)J)Our:lhk ('olleague; Sir Frank 
Noyce, ~ }Jointed out that thE' time eonsidpration alone would 
rule out the greater part of the suggl'stiOIl mach· ill the amendment. 
He has also pointed out that there is this ('ol1sidcration which you 
have got to keep ill mind,-tiJat Indian indu>;tri(·s are subject 
to a filr lesser uegree of compl't.itio)) from thp L'l1ii-t'u ~  than  they 
are from the iudustries of cOlllinent.i1 allCI olht'r J ' '~. 'I'hat would 
'affect the possibiiity of cnteri1lg inh, suitable tradt' agn·(·ments, with other 
countries to a certain degree. But let liS look at the matter from anot.her 
point of view. \Ve are toM: "You have t,i('cl YOl1rl't'1f Ul-' with Ottawa, 
.you have !c,st your bilrgainillg !J(JW('!', therdol'l' it is Bot possible for you 
tc enter into trade agreements "ith other cOllntries." Yd we are told we 
must enter illJ<> a fresh trade agreeW('llt "'ilh the rnitNI Kiugdom. Is it 
l)('ssible, and is it suggested. that India might an-i\'(' at a trade agreement 
with the United Kingdom without sl1rr{'ndering ~' portion of its bargain-
'ing power? \Ve cnnnot mal,l' a frl'sh trade agl'P(,I1H'nl with the ~  

Kingdom withoui. 'sulTenJering SUllIt' of om harl!aining power with regard 
to other countries. It might he suggestt·d thnt "IH'n \ll' n'\'isp this trade 
.agreement with the United Kingdom, we should make a smaller surrender 
of Olll' bargaining 1'01\ '!r than has beell IIwtle in t ht· f'1.'(·sl!nt Agreell1ent 
and should rl'tnin gl'eat,er fr\'('(I,»l1 to hargaill ,,·it!1 other countries. In 
that case, the question \\'oul([ bt'-\lllHi is 1 ill' llIargin (,I' ImrgailJillg power 
,on the basis of whieh you prop.:)sl' to "nh')' illto tmel,· agr('('IlH'llts with 
other countries? This is a question which must be studied (Mr. M. A. 
Jinnah: "You study it"), and on which some gnidanCf> might be expected 
from the HOlls!'. The total hargailling POII'i')' iB\'oln,d ill I he Ot.tawa 
Tr:lde Agrt>euwnt is about Us. 4! el'o)'ps. If YOIl H)')'in' at, no agreement 
with the Cnited Kingdom, the problc'l11 \\·ith which you will be presented is 
this. This 41 crores you will have to distribute among several countries, for, 
if you give the wh01e of it to one ~ . ,\'011 will again be tied up, Itnd 
·other countries might discriminatE· agolim.t .VOll ~ ', it. is herf' that the 
importance of two factors corIles in. TIl(' Cni:'l'd l\ingdol1l is your lllrgest 
single purchaser, she t.ukeEl in 31 per ~ . of ~'  ~. Ti-Je country 
that comes next, takes in 15 per cent., and. with !hnt. ,"011 alrpad:v have fin 
·agreement. The others are your cuc;;irJmers on!l muel: smaller scale. 
Now, would you rather han' n IUl'gt' llIunber of agrpempnts with small 
,customers, or one agreement, with ~' , lp)'gc,st single customer, with the 
possibility of its heing supplemented by smaller agrepments with others, 
and, in this, connection, it would he wpil to ),pmemb!'l' thp-eonsiderntion 
TJut forward by my Honourable friend. Sir Hormasji Mody, that almost 
every other country wit.h which you mig-hi Pilfer intr, nn agrt'eJlu,nt bns 
imposed all sorts of restrirtions 011 its tradp. and it, is douhtful whether it 
would be possihle for you to gpt heyoJ1(1 the stage that thp t.raGe of the 
t.wo countrieEl should hp ~  U)1. whether hy hnrt€r or by licensing or 
'lly quotas, and so on. If thRt i;:. the only thing thllt we are likely to get 
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by means of bilateral agreements, my sllblnission is that that is a thing 
which could scarcely be described Its being to the benefit of India inasmuch 
8S India has just now favourable blliances of trade with most of these 
countries. 

Now, Sir, I must conclude, as, I am afraid, I have detained the House 
longer than I intended. As I said at the beginning. the character of the 
debate itself points to the absolute necessity of considering this matter in 
committee. I am not thinking so much vf numbers, I am thinking mor£; 
of the procedure. Now, throughout this debate, no kind of lead has been 
given to Government as to what. they ought to do except this: "negotiate. 
have another draft agreelllent, bring it before us. we shall again debate it 
in the whole House. if we are convinced that it is likelv to be of benefit. 
to the country, we shall accept it, if not, we shall teil you: 'negotiate· 
another agreement·. but we will not tell vouin what direction YOU should 
negotiate." Barring my Honourable ~ , Mr. James and ~ DeSouza. 
who have made some suggestions. l'lnd my Honourable friend, ·Mr. Jinn&h,. 
who has made one suggestion. no suggestion has been made or lead given 
to the Government as to ,,,hat they are to do in this matter except that 
the present Agreement is no good. From this point of view the debat.e· 
has been singularly unhelpful. Mr. Jinnah has given this lead: "Mere 
tinkering with this Agreement will not do. You have not merely to repair' 
it in a minor or major degree, you have got to reconstruct the whole of 
this Agreement". I was hoping that he would go on to indicate the 
foundations upon which the reconstruction should take place. the plan 
of ~ reconstruction, but he offered only a negative suggestion. 

Kr. M. A. linnah: I think I did. I said: "You will have to examine 
the whole range on both sides and the preference to U. K. for steel and' 
cotton should not be excluded from YOllr consideration as it was done :\t 
Ottawa". . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrUllah Xhan: Opinions might. 
legitimately differ whether that is a suggestion only for modification In 

certain ~  Or whether that is a suggestion for the entire reconstruc-
tion of the whole scheme_ 

Kr. M. A. liDDa.h: Of course it is for entire reconstruction. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab. lO1an: It Illay be or it lllay 
not be. We have not got ~' further t·han this. My submission is that 
a Committee might certainly be expected to give us a better lead. It was· 
suggested that the commercial and industrial interests are likely to give 
us a better lead than a Commit,tee of this House. There is no bar to a 
Committee of this House obtaining commercial and industrial opinion by 
means of witnesses and memoranda. Now, why is it that. for the first 
time o.er a matter like this, the House takes up the position: "No, no. 
this is a matter which we cannot judge." Sir. whenever any question of 
experts arises, we are told by certain Honourable Members: "Is it the· 
position of Gov'3rnment that there are no financial experts in this House, 
is it the position of Government that there are no commercial experts in. 
this House. why will not the Government take this House into its con-
fidence 80 that' financial experts and commercial experts in the House 
-ltould be able to give theiT opinion ?, SiT, why is it that today alone-
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the House is confessing to a bankruptcy of such expert knowledge? 
(Laughter.) (Hear, hear.) Why is it afraid, if I may say so, to look at 
the. matter more closel.y ~ shoulder the .responsibility, after taking such 
advIce: and anter .c?nslderatlOn of such material as might. be available in 
commIttee of advIsmg Government as to the direction in which Govern-
ment should ~  for . ~  of the Agreement? Why is the House 
prepared to ~ Its functIOns today to outside commercial opinion? 0n the other ~ , It was said: "Well, this is a matter which, though it 

'IS a ,!ery comphcated matter, we have studied very carefully. You can add 
~  that can ~  to ~  ~  views. We know all aspects of the 

questIOn, and nothmg more IS reqUired to enable us to arrive at Il decision 
on this subject." Those Honourable Members who make that statement 
may have studied the matter, but they could have done so only individually. 
Other Honoura.ble Members have not gone into the question and have 
had no opportunity of forming their judgment. Recentlv the House 
had to consider the Hammond Committ.ee's Report. Is there any thina- in 
connection with the Hammond Committee's Report which Honourable 
Members did not know before? On the Report being presented to the 
House, they did not say: "We know everything about this Report, we 
('8n straightaway come to a decision on it. What is the use of appointing 
9. Committee? We have all been engaged for ten vears ove, this ma.tter. 
\'\-"'6 know all about it." This was not the aWtude that the House adopted 
over the Hammond Committee's Report. They wanted to consider the 
whole question in a commit.tee and quite properly too. I submit that 
whenever a ma,t,ter of a complex nature has to be considered, it is always 
better to examine it in committee and t,hen to ~  it in the whole 
House instead of a1:lt.emptina- to pass a verdict, on the whole matter off hand 
without any det.ailed consideration. 

Sir, I say again, at the risk of provoking some observation from Mr . 
• Tinnah, that whetber it is a new found responsibilitv and, therefore. 
strange to the House or whether it is an old responsibility, the responsi·· 
bility is that of the House and in this matter Government have under. 
take'n that it is the decision of the House that shall prevail and not the 
decision of the Government. Therefore, in this matter, the responsibility 
lies entirelv on the House. We have On this side attempted to put for-
ward considerations which should persuade the House that a delay of five 
months for con!'lidering this matter in committee before it could be debated 
again in the full House in September would be well worth accepting lest 
any hasty decision might injure the interest,s which all sE',ctions of the 
House have at heart. After all, the Quest jon resolves itself into this: 
which of the two courses is likely to do more harm to the commercial 
interests of India, a delay of a few months for the purpose of a careful 
examination of the whole matter in committee before a final decision is 
taken bv the House or a decision here and now to give notice of termina-
tion which is bound 'to cause disturbance Imd dislocation of trade? Lastly. 
Sir, with all reElpect to Mr. Jinnah, I do assure the House that his appre-
hension that this motion is a device calculated to induce the House to 
consent to something that might keep the matter hanging' till the Dominion 
agreements are terminated, is, so fa" as Government are concerned, 
absolutely unfounded. Government have no such intention whatever. I 
may add, Sir, that in case this motion for reference to a ~  is 
adopted by the House, Government intend, with. the ~ of the ~ , 
to add to the personnel of the proposed CommIttee. WIth that, SIr. I 

• 
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leave the decision of the matter in the hands of the House. (Loud and 
Continued Applause.) . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There are three 
motions for terminating the Ottawa Agreement and the fourth one in the 

. name of Mr. Gauba seeks the appointment of a Committee to consider anrl 
report upon the Agreement ",it·h certaiu reservations or conditions. 
According ·to the usual practice, I shall take up the motion relating to the 
termination of the Agreement first. Of these three motions, all reIat·ing 
to the termination of the Agreement, Mr. Jinnah's motion seems to he 
the most comprehensive of alL I shall, therefore, put that mot·ion first to 
the House. The question is: 

"That for the- original motion, the following be substituted : 
"This A88embly ' ~  to the Governor General in Council that the Ottawa 

Agreement, dated the 20th August, 1932, be terminated without delay and a notice 
of denunci"tion be given in terms of Article 14 thereof. The Assembly. further recom-
mends that the Government of India should immediately examine the trend of trade 
of India with various other important countries and the United Kingdom and investi-
gate the possibility of entering into such bilateral trade treaties with them, whenever 
and wherever pollsible to bring about the expansion of export trade of India in those 
markete and submit Buch treaty or treaties for the approval of this A88embly'." 

The Assembly divided : 
AYES-70. 

Aaron, Mr. Samuel. 
Abdul Matin ChSlIdhury, Mr. 
Aney, Mr. M.S. . 
Asaf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Anantha-

sayanam. 
Ba Si, "0 
Badi-uz-Zaman, Maulvi. 
Badrul Hasan, MlI\llvi. 
Banerjea, Dr P. N. 
Bhagavan Das, Dr. 
. Chaliha Srijut Kuladhal'. 
Chattopadhv&ya, Mr. AmarendJ'a Nath. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Chetty', Mr. Sami Vencatachelam. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
D'aB, Mr. B. . 
pas,Mr. Basant&. Kumar. 
DaR, Palldit Nilakantba. 
Dllllai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Dt'Rhmukh, Dr. G. V. 
DeBouza, Dr. F. X. . 
Essak Bait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ghnlam Bhik Nairang, Byed. 
Giri, Mr. V. V. 
Govind DBS, Seth. 
Gupta, Mr. Ghanshiam Singh. 
~  Haj. Raizll.da. 
Hosmroni, Mr. S. K. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Jogendra Singh. Birdlil'. 
JO,llhi, Mr.N. M. 
K.ilaah Beharl La1. Babu. 
Khalf Slhih, Dr. 

Khare, Dr. N. B. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
Muhammad Ismail Khan, Haji 

Chaudhury. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 

Syed . 
Nageliwara Raa, Mr.K. 

Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta. 
Pant, Pandit Govind Ballabh. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Rajan, Dr. T. S. S. 
Raju, Mr. P. S. Kumaraswami. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 

Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 

Shaukai Ali .. Mauillne .. 
Sheodass Daga, Seth. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Sahib 

Nawab. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Anugrah Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Shri Krishna. 
Bom, Mr. Suryya Kumlil'. 
Sri Prakasa, Mr . 

. Thein Maung, Dr. 
Umar AIy Shah, Mr .. 
V'arma, Mr. B. B. 
Visaanji, Mr. ~  
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NOES-05. 

Abdoola Haroon, Seth Haji. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Acott, MI'. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
"'I-Iah B.u:hsh Khan Tiwana, Khalt 

Bahadur N awab Malik. 
Aminuddin, Mr. Saiyid. 
Ayyar, Diwan Bahadur R. V. 

Krishna. 
Ayyar, Rao Baha.dur A. A. 

Venkatarama. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bajoria, Babu Baijnath. 

Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bhagchand Soni, Ra.i Bahadur Seth. 
Bhutto, Mr. Nabi Baksh Illahi Baksh. 
Hurt, Sir Bryce. 

Buss, Mr. L. C. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Das-Gupta. Mr. S. K. 
Dash. Mr: A. J. 
Fazl-i-Haq Piracha, Khan Bahadur 

Shaikh. 
Gajapatiraj,. Maharaj Kumar Vijaya 

Ananda. 
Gauba, Mr. K. L_ 
Ghuznavi. Sir Abdul Halim. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir James. 
Hands, Mr. A. S. 
Hidayatallah, Sir Ghulam Hussain. 
Hossack, Mr. W. B. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
Hutton, Dr. J. H. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardal Ilahndur 

Sardar Sir. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowasji. 

l'he motion was adopted. 

Khurshaid Muhammad Khan Bah&-
dur Shaikh. " 

Lal Chand. Captain Rao B • .hadilr 
Chaudhri. 

I.each, Mr. F. B. 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy 
Lloyd. Mr. A. B_ 
MacDougall, Mr. R. M. 
Matthai, Dr. J. 
Mehr Shah, Nawab Sahibzada Si.-

Sayad Muhammad. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Milligan, Mr. 'J. A. 
Mody, Sir H. P. 
Morgan. Mr. G. 
Muhammad Nauman, Mr. 

Mukherjee Rai Bahadur Sir Satya 
Charan. 

Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Rajah, Raja Sir Vasudeva. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Roughton, Mr. N. J. 

Sale, Mr. J. F. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain 

Sardar. 
~ , Rai. Bahadur Shyam Narayan. 

Smha, RaJa Bahadur Hal'ihar Prond 
Narayan. 

Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Stewart, Mr. T. A. 

Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Witherington Mr. C. H. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 

Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable 

Sir Muhammad. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir I'r&nk Noyce (Member for Industries and Laboru): 
It has alrea.dy been arranged, Sir, that the House will not meet again till 
Monday, the 6th April. On that date, I shall move for leave to introduce 
8 Bill to amend the Indian Mines Act, and, in viev\' of the importance ,)f 
proceeding rapidly with that measure which is desi.gned to deal with the' 
situation arising out of recent accidents in mines, I shall, if leave to 
introduce is granted, proceed forthwith to move for reference 
of the Bill to Select Committee. I may mention that copies of the Rill 
will have been made available to Honourable Members at least three days 
in advance. The next it.em of business will be the remaining stages of 
the Italian Loans and Credits Bill, and, thereafter, motions will be made 
to consider and pass three small and, I hope, uncontroversial measures, 
namely the Cochin Pont Bill, the Factories (Amendment) Bill and the 
Indian 'Lac Cess (Amendment) Bill. If further time remains available, 
it will be devoted to the three remaining Geneva Convention Resolutions 
standing in my name. On Wednesdav, the 8th April, when, owinS! to IDs 
Excellency the Governor General'", address, only half the normal time will 
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be available for ordinary business, the House will first be asked to consider 
the amendments made by the Council of 8tate in the Payment of Wages 
BilL Thereafter, any items of business outstanding from Monday's list 
will be taken up, and, if time permits, a Il1obion will be made for reference 
to Select Commi.ttee of the Bill to amend the Indian Railways Act. 

I 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of t·he Cloek on Monday, thfl 

6t·h April, 1936. 
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